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^

TO DIRECTOR /157-168/AND SAVANNAH /157-210) I

y 1/ U

FROM MjAMI /1 57-263/

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF KU KLUX XLAN, AKA, RACIAL

MATTERS, 00... SAVANNAH

RE MIAMI TELETYPE CAPTIONED, ASSOKKATES OF SOUTH

CAROLINA KLAN, MEETING COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, JANUARY

ELEVEN, NINETEEN SIXTY FOUR, RACIAL MATTERS, DATED

JANUARY THIRTEEN, NINETEEN SIXTYFOUR.

I
TELEPHONICALLY

vVfjOt

V.

I-

627PM URGENT 1-15-64 RW

ADVISED ON
I

THAT HE HAD CONTACTElJ

END PAGE ONE C? t • C V > ‘



PAGE TWO

SOURCE STATED HE FliNRISHED THIS INFORMATION

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, MIAMI POLICE

DEPARTMENT WHO HAS REQUESTED THA

SOURCE ADVISED HE WI

SAVANNAH ADVISE MIAMI

ORGANIZATION ARE I

CAPTIONED

kF SUCH

HAVE BEEN MADE AVAILABLE TO THE SAVANNAH OFFICE.

CORRECTION PAGE 1 3RD LINE 5TH WORD SHOULD BE ASSOCIATES

WA MSL

FBI WASH DC

FBI SAVANNAH



'I-

—

F^'I MIAMI

/l 1 00

PM EST PFC URGENT 1-17-S4

TO DIRECTOR 4157-163 AND SAVANNAH 157-210 n, -i..

FROM MI^ 157-263 2-P

0 NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF KU KLUX KLAN, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS,

REBURAD INSTANT.

'ELEPHONICALLY

ADVISED MIAMI OFFICE SHORTLY AFTER FOUR PM INSTANT THAT HE

NEXT.

FURTHER ADVISED HE WAS TELEPHOMICALLY CONTACTED BETWEEN

STATED HE WAS PLANNING TO ATTEND KLAN ME

TONIGHT AND HE WOUl

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

/ jC ^ "^3

INASMUCH AS HAS ALREADY ADVISED THE SAVANNAH

OFFICE

END PAGE ONE



END

¥A

CORR.
'

OMIT "A" IN BUFILE NO., PAGE TWO, LINE ONE,WORD ONE SHOULD

READ "UNTIL", LINE THREE, WORD SEVEN SHOULD READ "HAS" AND LINE FOUR

WOBIX SEVEN SHOULD READ "AVAILABLE"-

WA HFL

FBI WASH DC

AXXX

SV PP

FBI SAVANNAH

U
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1/20/64
CODE

Tiuroi

TO SACS SATAiniAH (157-210)
HXAIIX (157-263)

ItOM BXBICrOI fSX (157-168)^

A!.l IflrOnMATU'M COi'iTAlNEB

HFnc;?’ IlNniASSSnSB ^
jO cATE^ //rS?: .

8v.4rX^Js

SATXOIAL UXORS 07 XD XLUZ XLAH, AXA«, BX.

SI BRDL JAKOAIT SI7IRIII LAR.

SATAIKAI OT SRmar TIL ADTXSl IXAMX AID BDBIAD

Of CA7TX0SID QROAlXXArxmr HA7I bsh iadi ataxlabu to sataniab

OfFXd As XICTEUCTID XI BRIL.

XI TXBW 07 BBCBR ACTXOm XI 70BIXSIXIG XI7QB1IATXQI

T0| |AfTBB ADfXSXIG SA7AIIAI 077XCB IB DXD lOT XRBIP TO DO

SO, CARXOM SIOOU) BB DSBD XI 7RDIB CORACTS WXTI HXH« XHHDXATBLT

SmXT AXRBL CORAXIXIO BTALDATXOV 07

BBOOWBIDATXOIS OOWSBIXIG TOTIIBB CORACTS IXTB

R TOOB 077XCB AID

fK7:eas

NOTE:

VIA TELETYK I

j:'^%

I

^

JAN 2 a 1964
I~

requested
^Vo ^urnish|

H captionea ofganlzatAairfe-sxatj
through these copies. I

b2 .

b6
b7C
b7D

aavisesea savannan urjice ne nas no inTenrions o3

;
subsequently advisedr^

with written Infotmarlon concerning Klan|
Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel -

.

Tr9Uer
T .

Holrtes

Gandy

ho'wever , m

Iho has

furnished him

Cegeoly

TELETYPE UNIT I W



FP-^(P,ev. V2-13-56)

F B I

Date: 1/21/64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via airtel airmail
(priority or Method of Mailing)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-263) (RUC)

national knights of the KU KLUX KLAjJbi latoarvtATSON COK

RACIAL MATTERS
(00: savannah) .un.?r/W.- «

Re Savannah teletype to the Bureau and Miami,
1/20/64.

Enclosed for the Bureau and Savannah is one copy
each of the August 1963 issue of the "National Federation
of Labor News."

Page 3 of this issue is a photograph o|

3 the National

I

Federation of Labor, Inc., which is a legitimate union.

./ .'V

i

G> Bweau (Enc-IJT (AM) (RM)
(1 - 66-16458^-

2 - Savannah ^57-210) (Enc-1) (AM) (RM)
1 - Miami /

Md»

b6
b7C

1
7 3

Approved^ ^

a9R£B8
Sent .M

COPY

FILED

D:



|RB: PF

t fflK£oiE®f’'^‘Augu^^ issue ^1^:
I of Labor News"

L. -T ,.

M'

TOi bureau (157-168)

: SAC, MIAMI (157-263)
.

®
’.li

l/21|Si%

f«r r«vl«9atnmHF

eNCLGSOai'
0T-M-23i

ENCLOSUJUl



NATIONAL FEDERATION of LABOR NEWS
national OFFiCH;
937 H* F* Isf A»v'5nu«j

MiPni! ‘?2, FronVct

.LIE A. SOMERSET, Editor & Puislisher

$5,0Q o Ysiar Subscription

Fh^rtmi: F14 3-2271 anc/ FR U1Q31

''United We Stand — Divided We Fair mi 1963 ISSUE

oldwater Smear Really

' La Cxa '"^rm

r .1 jw *

'

MiToGoMw^^Jesf !s the ssssa

clhsis A^e imsssS stop et

suiS. costo

brmgiag tiiis story to the

Americati people, who have the

responsibility as American citi-

zens to elect their president, may

,

I say that this is not a political
|

story on the behalf of U. S.

Senator Barry Goldwater, Re-

publican of Arizona. From my

1 Qmmwmvm
travels in over 25 states since

June 1963, I do not hesitate

to say that Goldwater is leading

9 to 1 over any other Republican

prospect for the presidential

nomination. This has brought

about the greatest turmoil in the

history of American politics.

Since the early thirties the left-

ist liberals have controlled both

parties, so it really didn’t matter

to them whether the Democrats
or Republicans won; but Gold-
water has the ’ole mob so afraid

that they are meeting in back

yards, in swamps, barroom.®;, in

dark alleys and most of all in

the 'Vomance parlor” of the

United Nations, better known
as the Delegate Lounge. It is

loaded with beautiful babes

of every color and nationality

! and is stocked with the best

I brands of whisky. The Delegate

Lounge and its environment is

used mostly on week-ends to

settle the ner’ves of the mob that

,

is out to prevent Goldwater from
getting the Republican nomina-
tion, If Goldwater wins the

nomination, it will give the

American people a choice be-

tween conservatism and liberal-

ism and thus do away with the

"lesser of two evils” elections

FIcior Of

we have been plagued with since

the mind runneth not to the

contrary.

Now we will name some of

the individual members of the

mob. They are as follows:

{
i )

Walter Reuther, president

of United Auto Workers and
Vice President of the AFL-CIO,
openly admits that he wants to

see the United States of Amer-
ica under the control of Russia

— as he signed a letter from
Russia in the thirties "Yours for

a Soviet America.” Mr. Reuther
has espoused all the causes of

Liberalism and Communism in

the United States, yet at. the

same time has always vigorously

fought anything that looked
conservative. For instance, he
is for all the outlandish civil

rights legislation and used the

(Continued on page 2)

' years the white and faSack i|

I

trash have been bootleg-
^

gtng romance. The U* «S.
j

Supreme Court has broke
up the bootlegging and
made the romance legal

at the University of

Georgia.



Goldwater Smear
(Continued from page 1)

union monies to finance the

demonstrations throughout the

U. S. — such as the sit-ins^

kneehins and last hut not least

the infamous march on Wash-
ington, August 28th, but on the

other hand he proposes that all

radio and TV stations have their

licenses revoked if they allow

conservative programs such as

^*Life Line,” “Twentieth Century
Reformation Hour,” broadcast

over their station. Mr. Gold-
water’s nomination would be “a

thorn in the flesh” to the liberal

iHcs-ltke Reuther, who have had
full sway in Washington for

so long.

(2)

James Carey, Vice Presi-

dent, AFL-CIO, is another “ex-

treme” left-winger who has al-

ways parroted the pro-Com-

(3)

Jacob Javit, a supposed
Republican Senator from New
York was the choice of liberal

Senator Herbert Lehman, a

Democrat, to succeed him when
he retired from the U. S. Sen-

ate. Mr. Javit, as did Mr. Leh-

man, received the Liberal Party

vote of New York City — the

thing which assured them elec-

tion in the State of New York.

Javit is so far to the left that he
walks like he has an “extreme”
case of arthritis in his left leg.

He is tied in with the interna-

-donal bankers, ~ of ^^ich Mr.
Rockefeller is one of the “big I

boys.” It is to the advantage of

these shysters (international

bankers) to keep America
I

spending more than comes in so
|

the U. S. will have to borrow '

from them (the mternational

bankers) at high interest rates.

Mr. Goldwater is opposed to

deficit spending — so you can
readily see why Rockefeller,

Javit and the international boys
would be so vehemently op-

posed to Goldwater.

(4) Dwight D. Eisenhower,

the politician, and the tin-horn-

ed political general who sent

200,000 American servicemen to

their death in the Normandy
beachhead invasion, which any

normal Army corporal would

not have done under the circum-

stances. The Berlin situation can

be -attributed to Eisenhower’s

bad judgment in refusing gas to

General Patton’s tank division

to continue on to Berlin before

the Russians got there. If this

had not been done we would not

be in our present difficulty with

Russia. Eisenhower is — has

been and looks like he will con-

tinue to be a left-wing rat.

(5) Nelson A, Rockefeller,

wife deserter and grandson of

John D. Rockefeller, Sr., who
made his first millions selling

rot-gut, stump-hole whisky to

Union soldiers during the Civil

War. Not only does Mr. Rocke-

feller want the nomination for

personal glorification, hut he is

one of the big boys in the in-

ternational banking circles, who
wish to spend America into

bankruptcy so they can foreclose

on the one trillion and 250 bil-

lion worth of mortgages they

hold on the American people.

Those who hold the mortgages
will be kings, the rest of us will

be tbeir slaves.

Khrushchev, the world’s

greatest murderer in all history,

is the man who carried out

Stalin’s purges in the early days

of Communism in Russia.

(7) Castro, the bearded skunk,

would hate to see Mr. Goldwater
as president of the U. S. for it

would mean the end of his “rein

of terror” in Cuba.
The method that the mob

plans on using to smear Gold-
water is that his grandfather

was a Jew. They are using and
financing different organiza-

tions to spread their filthy

“bunk” to the people that Gold-

water is a Zionist Jew, that he is

being planted on the American

people by the Zionist Jews to do
their bidding. They have se-

lected such organizations as the

National States Rights Party and

the American Communist Party.

These organizations are brand-

ing Goldwater as the candidate

of the John Birch Society and
the “extreme right” — whatever

chat is. None of the organiza-

tions spreading their filth and
deceitful lies about Mr. Gold-

water can prove one single

wrong-doing of Mr. Goldwater’s

grandfather, who came to this

country as an immigrant Jew
and got a job as a common la-

borer, or Barry Goldwater. His

grandfather worked hard —
saved his money— married and
raised a respectable family —
started a general store which de-

veloped into a great Department
store in Phoenix, Arizona, be-

came a great American in busi-

ness and character. Certainly

none of the mob who have con-

spired together to stop Gold-
water, can compare themselves

with Goldwater when it comes
to honesty and decency.

The “mob” has appropriated

^10,000,000.00 to out-right buy
the delegates at the Republican
Convention in 1964 in order to

defeat any attempt to nominate
Goldwater. This same “mob”
went to Chicago in 1952 with
suitcases full in cash money and
bought the nomination for their

stooge, Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Goldwater’s defeat is a “must”
for the mob, because it has been
openly stated by some of them
that if Goldwater becomes the
president of the U. S. that one-
fourth (!4) of the public build-

ings in the U. S. would have to

be turned into penitentiaries to

accommodate the political crim-
inals that have stolen the United
States from the American citi-



SOMERSET REPRESENTS FEDERATION

AT INDEPENDENT LABOR CONVENTION
By Dalton Rogers

Labor Reporter

Willie A. Somerses, National

Director of Organizing for the

National Federation of Labor,

Inc. (a national independent

trade union), in the above pic-

ture is shown getting records in

shape to take with him to the

long awaited National Federa-

tion Council of Independent
Unions Convention which con-

venes at 10 a.m., September 23,

1963, at the Statler Hotel in St.

Louis, Missouri. The National

Federation Council of Inde-

pendent Unions is made up of

260 independent trade unions

with a combined membership of

more than a million members.
The independent labor move-

ment in America was founded
by Mr. Somerset in Miami, Flor-

ida, in 1956, after the AFL af-

filiated with the CIO. Most of

the independent trade union
members are former AFL-CIO
and Teamster members, who
were tired of their union dues

going to support the left wing
causes of the AFL-CIO.
The National Federation of

Labor, Inc., was organized by

Mr, Somerset and chartered to

operate ‘^anywhere in the con

tinental U. S.” for all crafts.

The NFL has made tremendous

headway in organizing the

building trades. Mr. Somerset’s

experience in the labor move-
ment goes back to 1922, when as

an ordinary seaman he was
working 12 hours a day for

^37.50 a month. He started

organizing Seafarers Unions
which have been instrumental

in obtaining for the ordinary

seamen a salary of over ^300
a month plus bonus with the

finest working conditions. Mr.
Somerset also worked with the

United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica and the Hotel, Bar and Res-

taurant Employees International

Union as an organizer before

founding the National Federa-

tion of Labor, Inc. Under Mr.
Somerset’s direction the NFL
negotiated its second contract in

Dade County which brought an
across the board raise in pay
of all building craft employees
from 55c to ^1.25 per hour.

Journeymen electricians of the

FAILURE
Probably no Administration

in the history of the United

States has had such a record

of complete failure as the

pres«it one. Our domestic

pcdicies are in a shambles

with law-defying mobs run-

nings rampant in cities across

the land; people are being hurt

and killed and ail the Presi-

dent can suggest as a solution

is to give in to the demands
of those who are creating the

disorder. Stultifying taxes and

ever increasing Federal
spaiding at the insistence of

the President are fast drying

up capital needed for new ven-
tures and an ejq>anding econ-

omy with the result Aat our

economic growth is being
strangled by an ever-expand“

ing Federal bureaucracy.

Abroad, U,S, prestige and
power has never been as low.

Our enemies are becoming
bolder, more arrogant and are

making more and more de-

mands for surrender of the

principles for which ‘we have

stood throughout our history.

Communism is strengthening

its hold on theWestern Hemis-
phere, our allies seem to have

lost all confidence in U,S,

leadership and areopenly con-

temptuous in demanding more
money as a price of future al-

liances. The bright golden

promises of the candidate of

theNew F rentier arenow tarn-

ished with the leaden burden

of a President who has been

unable to understand or cope

with the problems which- con-

front the Chief Executive.

NFL are now receiving from

^3,80 to ^4.60 per hour — this

is the highest scale for any
building trade craftsman in the

South.



WKen you arc in Florida be sure io visit the beautifui city of Avon Park, Avon Park, known
to be one of the most placid cities in the State of Florida, is located on Highways 27 and 98 (10

miles south of Sebring). It is surrounded by rolling hills covered with the world’s most beautiful

orange groves. There are 52 lakes that are great for fresh water fishing. The lakefront property

is ideal for retired people to settle down and spend their lives in ''tranquility and the pursuit of

happiness.” The prices are very reasonable.

-« J -s

3

Motel SharoBj^ located on Highways 27 and 98 (one mile north of Avon Park) is a wonder-

ful place to rest. Here you can enjoy rooms fully equipped with new furnishings, air foam mat-

tresses, TV, air-conditioning, heat, and modern baths (showers and tubs) . Motei Sharon is owned

and operated by two great American patriots, Fred and Pat Davis. For information write P. O.

Box 237, Avora Park, Fia., or call GL 3-3626.

We can ail imagine how the

heads of the NAACP, CORE
and all the other integration or-

ganizations felt when "stump-

jumping” Claude Pepper re-

fused to come out of hiding

August 28 and join the marchers

in Washington. This probably

surprised the Negro people of

Florida after ail the promises

made to them by Mr. Pepper or

IVir. "Stump-Jumper— however
you want to put it—in his cam-

paign for the 3rd Congressional

District in 1962. Stump-jumping
is nothing new for Mr. Pepper,

but he always gets caught.

During his hay-days with the

Ku Klux Klan, which kept him

# B
c

in the U. S. Senate 12 years, Mr.
Pepper cut quite a few capers in

the stump-jumping business. But
to his surprise, Mr. Ralph Mc-
Gill, the liberal’s darling of

southern writers, exposed him as

a traitor to the KXK. Mr. Mc-
Gill made it known that Mr.
Pepper had joined up with the

integrationists in Washington,
New Tork and the Harlem, so

of course the KKK laid him to

rest. Now that the NAACP and
CORE have caught up with him,

they too, will probably retire

him for good in 1964 so there

will only be one alternative for

him — get a visa to Moscow or

Havana.

Cong. John Mo Ashbrook OMo)
Almost unnoticed, the pattern of

United Nations^ appointments to

one key position continued when
Secretary General U Thant named
Vladimir Suslov as Undersecre-
tary for Political and Security Af-
fairs on May 21stp succeeding
Sugeny IClselev who ^ed suddsnlyo

While most positions in the world
organization seem to rotate, this

particular one has always been in

the gK)Cket of the Soviet Union de-

I
spite the fact that there Is no pre-
cedent except possibly some un-
known agreement. Here is the

roster of predecessors to Suslovs

1946-49- Arkady S. Sobelov, USSR
1950-53 -K. Zinchenko, USSR
1954-57 -Hya Tchernyshev, USSR
1957-59 -A. Dobrynin, USSR
1960-62 -Geo. P. Arkadev, USSR

1962-

63 - Cugeny D. fGselev, USSR
1963- -V. J, Suslov, USSR



'•'D-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

,
c FBI

Date: 1/23/ =

Transmit the followina in
I TEL

(Type in plain text or code)

Via _ ___ _____
air:: ML

(Priority or Method (

iiiiUiUTOL, ?FI (157-J-Di;

(\TTN: JIVIL llW'Ho SECTI^IN

INVESTl r^TI/E DlVISIOH)

MIAMI (157-263) (P)

NATIONAL 3NIIHTS 03 TIE
<11 mJX aka
3_Av:i\L ikATTik .3

Efi rliami airtel 1 / 20 / 64 .

ftu. wHj't?;?''
CJ5

lephonieally advised the Miami Office as follov;s:

At about 10:00 p. i., 1/21/64, a lon e distance
r^oiT^/'to person telephone call x as received atl

I Savannah, la. I ladvised he x as not

inroxmant re t

the National /.in Mats

.sect chat

aavisea nc r>iannec to
iranced papers on 1/

ureau (Ml)(34i)
avannah (K--) (AM) (157-210)
lami ri - 157-2 53')

Approved:
for review a

Special Agent in Charge



F B I

FD-36 (Rev,

Date: 1/20/64

Transmit the following in I R T S L
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
(ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GEI^RAL IIWESTIGATIVr: DIVISION)

FROM; SAC, MIAMI (157-263) (P)

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF .

Tim KU KLUX lOAW, alca ^

iUCIAL m-TERS

?ve Miazni teletype, 1/18/64,

Enclosed for the Bureau, Atlanta and Savannah are
two Xerox conies each o£ two tvoewrittp.n Rhp.Pt-.g of nanpr
furnished to] I on
1/18/64, bj at Savannah, Georgia,

It is noted the oripina Is of i-Hprp nanprs are being
raade available on 1/20/64, to J Miazni Police
Department, in order that copies can be made by the Miami
Police Department and the originals returned to in
accordance with his request,

tated the information furnished to him

was better than nothing. He said he vzanted to obtain the
of the i'JKIGCK to determine if a

resolution had been passed b^ members of this organization

3 - Bureau (Erfc. 2) (RM) (AM) .
> j n

2 - Atlanta (Enc, 2) (RM) (AM) •

2 - Savannah (157-210) (Enc, 2) (RM) (AM) ^
2 - Miarai (1 - 157-263’) mnUmwm

c I I

1 was not

Approved:

pecial Agent in Charge



MM 157-263

to have the NKKKKtncorporated,
fhe WTClfTn? had bp.ftn Inci

bvl
, ^
in his contacts witH

I

said he had first
rated when he was contacted
and which he verified on

I in Columbia, South
Carolina. advised that his purpose for wanting

I I
Incorporated the NKKKK

[without passing a resolutloh ‘by the various klan organizations.
He noted that if thisjse^ie the case, these individuals could
be the subjects of aCliabl^ suit, . This, according to

[ould* cause discontentment and help to prevent
the NKKKK from becoming a strong anti-integration organiza-
tion. '

ladvised that he reviewed the information
in the papers I

|
He specifically

questioned regarding paragraph 4 of the sheet dated
I wm r»Vi I described as highly confi-

dentia1 . (The da te
|

fas se t forth in referenced
teletype is incorrect and should read
related he specifically asked

|

I I

noted that the third to the last paragraph
of the sheet or paper reporting the|

|
meeting of the

NKKKK is probably incorrectly rp»pnri-pd hpapd on the
fact that he has had nothing to do with] Ir the
NKKKK during th® past two years and he doubts that made
gnfli a at- moioM n<j r>fl I is that

noted that he

mkr



MM 157-263

believes] jdid make such a statement but it would have
been reported at a much earlier date, probably the early part
of 1962.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES ^PVERNMEJ

Memorandum
UNITED STATES ^RVERNMENT

DIIIECTOR, FBI ( 157 -168 ) 1/30/64

SAG, PHILADELPHIA (157-341) (P)

subject: NATIONAL MIGHTS OP THE
lOJ KLUX ICLAN, INC., aka
PJ)4

Re Atlanta airtel to Director dated 12/5/63.

Re airtel furnishea 1nfnn
Office regarding the trip of
official of captioned organization,
early November 19^3

•

iiiaaeipnia area in

Tn VP R -hn p-n l-.i on hv -j-Vi (= Ph-i 1 arip 1ph i a Office has
verifie d that] pf VJayne, Pa. . and I I

I ~lr of Upper Darby, Pa., were visited by

Philadelphia has been unable to determine, however,
the identity of the tavern at vjhich a meeting betvjeen them

was held II/II/63 which was owned by an individual named

|

LNU).

Atlanta is requested to furnish Philadelphia in-
formation re recontact xvlth informant re the II/I1/63 meeting
at the bar in Philadelphia.

2 - Bureau (157-168) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Atlanta ( 157-60) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Philadelphia (157-341)

JRVJiLRB

(5) ^s m / y

fi



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 1962 EDITION
* GSAGEN. REG.Na27

iRNMENT
KHla. nw. A!

> ••
’ UNITED STATES GBpRNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

FR0M^;^^AC, NORFOLK (105-763) (RUC)...
"'0 / J

subject: "national KU KLUX KLAN
RM
(00: SAVANNAH)

date: 1/28/64

Re Norfolk letter to Bureau 12/3/63 and
St. Louis letter to Bureau 12/30/63

.

It is to be noted that_ca£u2
letter reflects that on ll/13/6'^l

Virginia, located an employment card j

I was employed at thi

On 12/3/631
i, NSC, Norfolk, home addres
[Norfolk, recalled that|

Norfolk,

he knew noting of
from work. |

thatj pppari
there ,36veral

folk, recalled that| forked
[
however,

Mng of I personal background away
I I said that he recalled, however,
bpparenply had a bad credit record because

s^eral letters ln| i' file bearing
I

credit. People wrote]
|
place of

attempting to collect aeots owea them by

I
said he did not know enough about

to comment on his loyalty or advise as to
wnat organizations! I may have been affiliated
with while in Nqrfolk.

On 12/3/6^
NSC, home ai^dye.sq

2-Bureau (Enc.6) (RM)

1-

Los Angeles (Info) ^(RM)

2-

Savannah (157-210) (RM)

3-

Norfolk . - _ _

LWK:bsw
(8 )

Tftaviaed
/ y ^y O

b6
b7C



recaj.j.ea -cnaK \i never
subjects, although^ [was always complaining about
not getting enotigh money
held back at NSC bee
said he thought that!

|
had tried to get I

bhanged but was unsuccessful. He
said that

|
| did not belong to any organizations

while he was living in Norfolk, had very few close friends,
and seemed to be hard pressed for money at all times.

I said that the \ I family formerly lived in the

Db
b7C

Into some trouble witi

lived in the
I and that

Federal
.es while they were living in this area.

lescribed IS a white

On ll/s/6^ I PftT»aonnf?l Piles

®ie following individuals in the Newport News,



NP 105-763

Newport News Police Department
11/12/63

ije-cective jtjureau,
Newport News Police Department
11/12/63

12/13/63
Ipartment

Detective Bureau
^

Hampton, Virginia, Police Department
12/18/63

Newport News Police Department
12/10/63 (Name Check)

b6
b7C

Hampton Police Department
ll/li/63 (Name Check)

1 Merchants AssociationNewport News Retail M
Credit Bureau
12/17/63 (Name Check)

Retail Merchants Association Credit Bureau
Hampton
12/10/63 (Name Check)

On 10/25/63 Chief of Police L.B. BUTLER, Suffolk,
Virginia, Police Department, and Detective Sergeant

I
I Suffolk Police Department, advised

SA I I that they had no information
indicating that JEu Hux . KLan organizations, members, or
activities were known to exist in the Suffolk area. Both



Thofe are being enclosed six copies of a
LHM for Bureau disseaiination entitled

|

because this individual is a U, S. Government , employee

.

In view of the above no further action is
being taken in Norfolk concerning the National Ku |^ux
KLan.

Information copy is being furnished Los
Angles because of their current interest in the matter

A copy of the UM is heiiig famished the
Secret Service locally.



1

* In Repfy^ Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNlUW) STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, Virginia

January 28, 1964

He:

On September 1, 1963^ an article appeared in
the Sunday Press - Enterprise, Riverside, California.
This article was entitled, "New Ku Klux Klan Organizes
in Country. " The article reflects that one ANDREE
TOURAINE had stated that he was organizing a new
group called the National Ku Klux Klan. He stated
that members were being recruited from Riverside and
San Bernardino County, California, and that a man by
the name of J. JAMES of Fontana, California, is
the grand black dragon, TOURAINE stated that branches
of this organization were being established in Muncle,
Indiana, and Norfolk, Virginia. TOURAINE reportedly
stated that the main purpose of the organization was
to protect jobs from "unfair seizure by Negroes,
curtailing the actions against school boards by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) and Congress of Racial Equality (CORE),
and taking severe action on cases of mixed marriages."

b6
b7C

TOURAINE, according to the article, stated
that the organization had approximately one hundred
members in the San Bernardino and Riverside Counties, '

On October 25, 19^3

j

San Bernardino riQimfAr ,qhAT»i -Pf* t r

had arrested one
advised that he
on October 15,

1963 , at Fontana, California, on a warrant Issued at
Los Angeles, California, charglngl Iwith violation
for jaywalking.

| Tstated that| I at

/
7



Re

Contact with logical soiarces at Norfolk,
Virginia, and Muncie, Indiana, reflect that there is no
known activity of the Ku Klijx Klan in these areas.
Logical sources in Georgia advised that there are no
branches of the Ku Klux Klan in Muncie, Indiana;
Norfolk, Virginia, or in California.

On November 13^ 1963

j

iNorfolk. Virginia, advised that
n 1 was emnloved

atl

1 b, ati Whldh tims h6 fSSighfed to adcept
other emolovmerfc...^ His addresses tfere shown as Muncie.
Indiana, and

i

1 Norfolk^ Vlrginj.a>
He furnished information to| 1

indicating a California address
Burbank, California.

On •Dfieemben an
employee

^ \ Norfolk, Virginia.
1

,
On OfariftTrihn-p

1 1 Norfolkj Virginia
aavisea pnaTi Iras employed as

1 INorfolk. The
personnel records reflect thatl
was

1 1
ana

served in the United States Army under Army Serial x

Niunberi ' [is vjife was identified in tlae??^'/^/

,

personnel records as

|

1

1
,

1 His latest address was
shoxm asl tjorfolk, Virginia,

was identified asl
1

The Ku Klux Klan is an organization cited
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

This docvunent contains neither recommendations
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PAGE THREE

INFORKATION CONCERNING

AIRTEL DATED

WAS SET OUT IN SAVANNNAH

AND IlfWAS ANNOUNCED TO ALL

KLAN GROUPS.

IS RATED AN EXCELLENT INFORMANT

BY SAVANNAH OFFICE, AND A REVIEW OF CAPTIONED CASE WILL AFFIRM

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY HIM AS COMPLETE ANDACCURATE AS SUPPORTED

BY INFORMATION FROM INFORMANTS FR(l|^OTHER DIVISIONS. HE WILLINGLY

HANDLES ANY ASSIGNMENT GIVEN HIM AND HAS CONSIDERABLE RESPECT FOR

FBI.

INFORMANT WAS C^pdHASTSED FOR PROCEEDING ON HIS OWN INITIATIVE

WITHOUT CLEARIN WITH THIS

JAMESOFFICE. HE SAID HE WILL REPORT INFORMATION R

VENABLE IN ATLANTA TO AVOID VENABLE/S HEARING OF TE MATTER FROM

ANOTHER SOURCE.

WE PLAN TO CONTINUE TO CONTAC1 fO RECEIVE ANY INFO

HE HAS AND TO DIRECT HIS ACTIVITIES WHILE INSURING HE IS NOT

ALERTED TO ANY INFORMATION WHICH THIS OFFICE HAS PRIOR KNOWLEDGE OF.

MIAMI REQUESTED TO ADVISE IF NFL IS LEGITIMATE UNION AND

FURNISH BACKGROUND INFO.

CORR MM FILE 3/// MME FILE NUMBER SHOULD 156-263

ND

WA

MM RM

FBI MIAMI

WA NHH

FBI WASH DC

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



1/28/64

...tioM ff ?!T.V.K£?* ^

all
:??£!« iS .TO SAC, SAVANNAH

n^DlRlCTOH, FBI/J7'
^EC- 17 NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF TBB KU KLBI KLAN, BACIAL MATTBBS.

RB SAVANNAH TIL JANUARY TVBNTT, NINHTIKN SIITTFOUR.

rHij

I
JAMBS VBNABLE. ALSO INFORM BURIAU ANT PBRTINBNT

DBVILOPKBNTS CONCmiNG THIS MATTIR. FOLLOW MATTBR CLOSBLT, KEEP

BUREAU ADVISED AND SUTEL.

b6
b7C

FBF/cba
(3)



4-3 fRev. 4-17-63)

DECODED copy
dAIRGRAM CABLEGRAM mcRADIO o TELETYPE

Callahan

Conrad

,5u[Uvan

iTdvel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

DEFERRED 1-29-64

TO DIRECTOR

FRCm <^AVANNAH__,., 291 8l0

/-\ ui

m I
Aii'lED

HruEi!-! !5 unCLASSiREB ,

TIATIONAL KNil GHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS.

REBUTFl I I LAST.

I

~| hAS ATTEMPTED 0N | | TO REACH

VENABLE IN ATLANTA WITHOUT SUCCESS. QnI ~THESFITHESE

OCCASIONS

I
VENABLE, AND ASKED THAT VENABLE RETURN HIS CALL BUT

HE HAS NOT DONE SO. -O
THIS MATTER WILL BE FOLLOWED AND BUREAU PROMPTLY ADV I SED,/-<*‘^'

RECEIVED: 5:59 PM

REO- 17

[12 nc iPSA

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



4^3 (Rev. 4-17-b3)

DECODED COPY
fj

AIRGRAM CABLEGRAM acRADIO TELETYPE

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

Casper —
Callahan _

Conrad
DeLoach _

Evans

yGale

\ ( Rosen
r -'^'-'SjjUivan _

' ^ovel

Trotter

Tele. Roorr
' Holmes

Gandy

DEl^ERRED 1 -50-6il.

/q director and MIAMI

^FROM SAVANNAH 302057

JpBEtN IS U«rAASS<nM .

9ATf. ,
yr/iJ

"NATIONAL KNISHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AKA. RACIAL MATTERS,
RE SAVANNAH RADIOGRAm I \ LAST,

'

CONTACTED JAMES R, VENABLE IN ATLANTA THIS DATE
AND ^PLAINED"^his CONTACT WIThI I VENABLF DFSORIRFn

RECEIVED; PM CTF

lkjAW 311964

)^3

b6
b7C
b7D

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

araphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



F B I

FD^ f$J9 13^ 13-56 )

Transmit the following in

Via AIBTEL AIR MAIL
|

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

to: director, FBI

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (157-72) (P)
^

"^TIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLDX KLAN, aka.
RM

advised
UFKKE, Samsula, Florida, receivea rnermoiax copy oi a iexxei^ from
JAMES VENABLE, Imperial Wizard, National Elans, addressed to the
Mayor of Atlanta. This letter complained of Negro policemen-,
being assigned to current racial disturbances in Atlanta. The
letter threatened to bring in klansmen if Negro policemen*!: were
not assigned to other duties. On topv of Thermofax tjrpe letter
in longhand appeared something to this effect:

Be ready to receive a fiery cross summons on /U.
2/7. /

- Bureau (RM)
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (RM)
2 - Birmingham (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (157-39) (RM)
2 - Miami (RM)
2 - Mobile (RM)
2 - New Orleans (RM) ^ >

2 - Savannah (157-210) (RM)

Date: 2/4/64

(Type in plain text or code)

DIRECTOR, FBI

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

KtU- 38

1 - 157-309 (DFKKK)

TCA:mh
(21 )

\

n C. s

Approve(i: .M Per
SpeciaUV^^nt in Charge



b6
b7C
b7D

r

TP 157-72

I I confided to informant he is not In favor of
members of the iii^KKk taking part In racial problems at Atlanta.

No letterhead memorandum being submitted.

LEADS ;

ALL OFFICES

Will follow this matter through informants and
established sources.

2



f

%

Alrt«l

2/7/64

To:

Ftom:

SAC, Taapii (157-72)

Directs

Ttmpm (157-72)

MATICafAL KHIQffTS OF THE
KU KLOX KLAN, AKA.
RACIAL MATTERS

Roaralrtol 2/4/64.

Ml. i?!rnr!MATU,‘N
COtSTAUnED

D/-U l£

luMidlfttoljr subait lettorhoad Maoraiidtui suitable for
disseaination coacersisE this matter.

W
LA^^^bm

r
'

Tolnrui

a

' "

1

t

—

HriJo

Rfisfin

'^ /SiilUvon

Tavftl W \ 1Trotter . _ _

Tele. Room ^ A f

Gandy - MAIL ROOM 1-3 teletype' UNIT



FD-36(Rev. 12-13-56)

i

1
f

^ FBI

Transmit thf^ fnllnwing in .

Date; 2/6

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

PROM: BAG, ATLANTA (157-60)(P)

SUBJECT: ^^S^TIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
RACIAL MATTER

u-.! i:,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of

a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination.

The informant furnishing information in the
letterhead memorandum was

^ >5

. ...

3 - Bureau (Enc. 8)(AM)(RM)
3 - Atlantai

—

o - T ^7 -^0

CEC : Ido '

Approved:

68 FEB
cicn Agent in Charge

m
m
m
fa
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In Reply‘s Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
February 6, 1964

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KU KLUX KLAN. INC,

On February 6, 1964, a source furnished a^opy
of a letter dated January 28, 1964, from James p<wenable,
who describes himself as chaiman of captioned oi^ani-
zation, to Mayor Ivan S. Allen of Atlanta, Georgia. The
letter reads as follows;

"January 28, 1964

"Mr. Ivan S. Allen
Mayor of Atlanta
City Hall
Atlanta, Georgia

"Sir:

"January 25th and 26th will long be remembered
as Allen's Black Rabble Riots weekend by every
decent citizen of Atlanta. You have deliberately
assigned negro Police to the scenes of these
negro riots to Incite further racial tension.
You plotted beforehand with the Jew, Morris Abram,
to receive and entertain as lawless invaders of
a Sovereign State this illegal United Nations
Committee to see so-call<!^ racial persecution.

"These riots were reported days before in the
New York newspapers. You and Abrams deliberately



• #

Page Two
NATIONAL KNIQHTS OP THE
KIT KLHX KLAN, INC.

planned for slanted films to Le made and carried
back for screening before the United Nations.
But these films will not show black hyenas in-
vading Leb's Restaurant to expose their persons
and urinate on the floor before refined white
women. Not one hand of a policeman, black or
white, was raised to repel or prevent this
forcible invasion or vulgar action.

"The Atlanta Restaurant Ass'n. has demanded
protection of police for it '

s

customers and all
white citizens of Atlanta in full-page advertise-
ments costing many hundreds of dollars. Under-
lined are the words "This protection is now being
denied" .

"Unless, within forty-eight (48) hours, your
order is issued to permanently sweep i^loting
negroes from the streets and withdraw every negro
policeman, from these riot scenes, I will call
upon every member of all the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klans in Georgia, and the entire United
States if necessary, to come here and protect the
white citizens of Atlanta and to restore order,

"I will also call upon every white Patriotic
Organization to Join the Klans ' in delivering
the white race from this terrorism and tyranny.
I will take this action as a law abiding citizen,
as practicing attorney, as husband and father,
and in my official capacity as Chairman of all
the recognized Klans in the United States,

"The Ku Klux Klan is also going to insist upon
your resignation from office as mayor of Atlanta
and upon the dismissal of Herbert Jenkins, your
Chief of P_liGe,

"(Signed) James R. Venable"



• %

PQg0 Thi*©©
NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KIT KLHX KMN, INC.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.



KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN
NATIONAL KU KLUX KIAN (NKKK)

A source advised that on May 22 , 1960^ the National
Gi’and Council of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan met at Atlanta,
Georgia, to discuss consolidation of the Klans, unity of effort
and activities, establish a National Fund and a National
Secretary and to design a new flag. The meeting was attended
by representatives of the Federation of Ku Klux Klans, Alabama;
Association of Arkansas K3.ans, Arkansas; Florida Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, Florida; Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Florida; Association of Georgia Klans, Georgia; Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, North Carolina; Association of South Carolina
Klans, South Carolina; Dixie Knights of the Xu KIaix Kl^n,
Tennessee; and Hyksos Klan, Texas.

This source advised that at a consolidation meeting
at Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5, 19^0 , at which the North
Carolina and Texas Klans were not represented, it was resolved
and passed that their name will be changed to National Ku Klux
Klan.

This source also advised that at a consolidation
meeting at Savannah, Georgia, October 23, 19^0, it was
resolved and passed that in any future meetings of this
group the name "Majority Citizens League" will be used.

advised that at a National Klonkave
Meeting at Texarkana, Texas, on Pebriiary 11-12, 1961, a motion
was carried that there should be at least six national meetings
a year to be held any time from one week to twelve weeks
after the last meetings . The time and nTar.ft is to be
decided by the newly e3.ected chairman

.

1
bource

also advised that at each meeting a new chairman and acting
secretary are elected to serve at the next meeting. A national
secretary has not been appointed.

b2
b7D



UNI )^lD STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, (Rsy • 11~29—6l)
File No.

Atlanta, Georgia
February 6, 1964

Title: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KIJ KLUX KLAN, INC.

Character

Reference: Letterhead memorandum dated
February 6, 1964, at Atlanta,
Georgia.

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identi-
ties are concealed in referenced communication have fur-
nished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



F0-36 tftev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/10/64

Transmit the following in

i^IRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168) ^ ^ .r

SAC, TAMPA (157-72)

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLITX KLAN, aka
RM

2/7/64.
ReTPairtel to Bureau 2/4/64 and Buairtel to Tampa

Enclosed are appropriate copies of letterhead memo
as requested by the Bureau.

Copy of this memo furnished Atlanta since the
racial disturbances mentioned will allegedly take place in
Atlanta.

Source who: furnished info set forth in enclosed memo, b2
is identified as

. Ac-ncy G-2. OKI, OSI, CRD4-Jb7D

or. J .'on
^ 1

3 - Bureau (Enpiy 8) „

1 - Atlanta (2^60) (Enel 1)
' ' "

' \

1 - Tampa
, IVC.kV-

GRM : ewp *
,

(5) fa V I dk.B’ f A }' j.sijk. -
.

, / l‘^c prg. Paitc

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
-M Per



STATES DEPARTMENT OP Jl

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 4/,

In Reply^ Please Rejer to

FUe No.

Tampa, Florida
February 10,, 3;964

NATIONAL KHIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX
also known as National Ku Klux Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.
National Grand Council of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Majority Citizens League.

A source who has furnished/reliable information in
the past has advised that an official of the United Florida
Ku Klux Klan (UFKKK) In the centEaw Florida area is in receipt
of a copy of a letter from JAMES^ENABLE

,
Imperial Wizard,

National Klans, addressed to the Mayor of Atlanta, Georgia,
This letter complained of Negro policemen being assigned to
current racial disturbances in Atlanta, and the letter
threatened to bring in Klansmen if Negro policemen were not
assigned to other duties.

At the top of the letter, written in long hand,
there appeared wording to this effect: "Be ready to receive a
fiei^y cross on February 7. "

Characterizations of National Ku Klux Klan
and UFKKK are attached hereto.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



1

Xppendix

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX KLAN-JACKSONVILLE (UFKKK)

A source advised on August 20 , 1955, that a new
organization known as Florida Ku Klux Klan (FKKE) has been
formed at Macclenny, Florida, on August 14, 1955, by former
members of the Association of Florida Ku Klux Klan (AFKKK)

.

The objectives of this group, according to
|

source, are to oppose integration in the schools and to fight
communism.

Regarding AFKKK, source advised that a former
official of the Association 01 Georgia Klans (AGK) formed an
organization on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKK. The "Morning
Tribune", Tampa, Florida, newspaper, in its August 11, 1955,
issue revealed AFKKK disbanded on that date.

I I
source advised on October 25, 1956, that

AFKKK operated under the same principles and bylaws as the
AGK. The AGK has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

b2
b7D

I
(source advised on February 17, 1958, that

the FKKK was operating and maintaining the same objectives
as set forth above.

source advised on June 28, 1961, that
at a meeCing ueia in Orlando, Florida, on June 25, 1961, the
FKKK and the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Inc., in Florida, consolidated, and the new organization is
known as the UFKKK.

On May 17, 1963, the I

|

advised that the
UFKKK is still in existence in Florida and maintains the same
objectives set forth above.



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/28/64

Transmit the following in . . . . .

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

TO:
ATTN:

FROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION,
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-39) j
^

SUBJECT: !^ NATIONAL ^KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

'

00: ATLANTA

Re Atlanta airtel to Bureau dated 2/26/64.

It is anticipated that some delegates of the klan
organizations in the Jacksonville territory will attend the
meeting at Tucker, Georgia, 3/7-8/64; however, to date no
informants have indicated that they will attend.

/ ibr

^3 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Atlanta (RM) (157-60)
2 - Jacksonville
CMF: sjs

St5ecial Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via

F B I

Date: 2/26/64

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
ATTENTION; CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION, GENERAL

INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, ATLANTA (157-60)

SUBJECT: r NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

On 2/26/64 r i PCI, advised Sa| I

I
tllaat JAMES R. VENABLE, chairman, National Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan, has called a meeting of this group
to be held at the Carl Garmon Building, Tucker, Ga. on
3/7-8/64. VENABLE advised building is the new national
headquarters and advised all future meetings will be held
there. VENABLE urged all delegates to be present and advised
that on Saturday, night 3/7/64 members of the recognized
National- Klan Association can attend as -guests but the meeting b2
on Sunday will be only open to delegates.

Offices receiving copies of this airtel and having
Klans in their territory with delegates attending the meetings b7E
of captioned organization should arrange for coverage of this
meeting if possible.

'f :

3 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Charlotte (157-193) (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (157-193) (RM)
2 - Knoxville (157-117) (M)
2 - New Orleans (157-188) (RM)
2 - Savannah fl57-210) (RM)
2 - Atlanta

/

1

j
fl - 157-60) REC-133. / / JuL.
i 1 PCI) /jf^

( 15 )

Approved: .M Per
in Charge



(

F B I

Date: 3/3/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

SAC, TAMPA (157-72)

AfJ CGNTAIMED

!S flWGUSSlFiEO

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KD KLDX KLAN, aka.

RM

On 3/1/6 ] I

advised SAJ 1

—

he had been confidentially Inforaiii^^by |

IUnited Florida Ku Klux Klan (UFKKK) that the next
national klan convention will be held at Tucker. Ga. .

March 7-8, 1964 in the new Klan Building. I

IUFKKR. These
men are preseni scneauiet

LEADS

:

ALL OFFICES

Contact Informants and sources in an effort to

-b2

b6
b7C
b7D

confirm the date of this Klan convention and advise Bureau p, /

what informants expected to attend. 11
^

Bureau (RM)
Atlanta (157-60 ) (RM)
Birmingham (RM)
Jacksonville (157-39) (RM)
Miami (RM)
Mobile (RM)
New Orleans (157-188) (RM)
Savannah (157-210) (RM)
Tampa

56

n/i r

5 1S54

TCA:mh

/

.M Per
Special Agent in Charge



4-3 (Rev. 4-17-63)

o AIR6RAM

DECODEDCOPy
o CABLEGRAM m. RADIO i=i TELETYPE

Tolson
"Belmont
Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale &
Rosen U
Sullivan /
Tavel ^
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

URGENT 3-5-61f
TO,,EifRECTOR AND SAVANNAH

/T^ROM ATLANTA O5 I 51

9

Ô I^AIi /-\i* /-V r* I ^ tNATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS.

00 ATLANTA.

/'-j
,

REBURAD MARCH ^ LAST.

ATLANTA WILL HAVE
| [

INFORMANTS

ATTENDING NATIONAL KLAN MEETING MARCH 7-8 NEXT TUCKER, GA.

IT IS SUGGESTED SAVANNAH NOT SEND I IlF ATTENDANCE

MAY COMPROMISE INFORMANT. * '

RECEIVED: 1:36 PM CTF

RE(^ 11
/o 7- /

ii ^Ak \ 1964

\ y

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
parap^ased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



3/4/64

iv

V
CODS

BADIOGBAM

TO SACS JAVAIIIIAHAAyAllIIAH
pTLAinrA /

REC-ie h
FBOM BIRSCTOE FBI

UBGBNT

(If next radio contact nlssed,

,
^end by urgent tel, coded.)

"7
5

cn*v •

NATIOKAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KlJiN, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS,

00: ATLANTA,

RE SAVANNAH RADIOGRAM MARCH THIRD LAST.

CONCERNING SAVANNAH'S UQUSST TO PAY

jjj
ADDITIONAL EXPENSE MONEY TO ATTEND NATIONAL KLAN MEETING

MARCH SEVEN DASH SIGHT NEXT, TUCKER, GEORGIA, SAVANNAH ADVISE*

BUREAU BY RETURN TEL OPINION AS TO WHETHER INFORMANT'S STATtfS MAY

TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION

REPORT THA'

I

IN YOUR RECOMMENDATION,

PREVIOUS

5 b7C
B b7D

ATLANTA ADVISE HEOQMMSWDATIQN

ATTENDANCE A^!/

4 1964 , i

’oUorf

^GD:c$Lg Savannah radlograii requested authority to
7 pay inforaanl loWfert{ai:<^ expenses to

(4) attend national Klan aeeting 3/7-8/64, Tucker, Ga« Inforaant

7 , ] I I

National Knigbta.c^^ Klux Klan and was
— invitea i;n« nieeting, I tfirWlMusly reported inaeeting. sly reported in

MAIL ROOM L, —J TELETYPE UNIT



i|4-3’(Rev'r 4-17-63)

DECODED copy
oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM Ka)RADIO TELETYPE

Tolson
*
Belmont t
Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans J

Gale I

Rosen M
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

URGEI^-^ 5-5-64

M^^rREGTOR
IMFO ATLANTA

FROM SAVANNAH O52O55

NAT I ONAL KN I GHTS OF . THE KU KLUX KLAH, AKA. RM. OOtATLANTA.

I
HAS RECEIVED AN INVITATION TO THE NATIONAL

KLAN MEETING MARCH 7-8 NEXT, TUCKER, GEORGIA, AND PLANS

TO ATTEND.
I

AUTHORITY IS REQUESTED TO PAY INFORMANT UP TO
|

OVER AND ABOVE REGULAR EXPENSE ALLOWANCE TO DEFRAY EXPENSES

TO THIS MEETING.

AUTHORITY IS ALSO REQUESTED TO ADVANCE INFORMANT

ON HIS EXPENSES.

RECEIVED:

CC-MR. ROSEN

Ii.:56 pm

REG- 16 / 57^ /1.

7

K I

cb2
tb7E

® 9 1364

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



4-3 (Rev. 4-17-63)

Vy

DECODED copy
oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM xo RADIO TELETYPE

Tolson _

Belmont
Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

u^jQtNT 5- 5 -61).

'io DIRECTOR AND ATLANTA

FROM savannah O5152O

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS,

00 ATLANTA.
RF RiJRFAl ] TELETYPE MARCH 4, LAST.

IaDVISES he HAS HAD EXCELLENT RELATIONS WITH

I

SUBSE-

QUENT TO THESj
1

CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION. HIS RELATIONSHIP WITH JAMES R.

VENABLE, NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION, HAS

ALSO BEEN EXCELLENT.

THERE IS A POSSIBILITY OF CONSIDERABLE FRICTION IN

CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION AT THE COMING MEETING BECAUSE VENABLE

INCORPORATED THE ORGAN IZATION WI THOUT CONSULTING OTHER MEMBERS,

IT IS recommended!
I
be SENT TO THIS MEETING.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

RECEIVED: 11:17 AM

%

4^ >

If MAR

V . \
*

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



coos

Mftrcii 5, XM4

Hi asst mii* wmtmat aii^4,
fiaad Iv ttximt tvletn’®! seeled)

Alt apORftl.frlofi CONTAINED ;
Hl BEiN ;S UNCLASSIFIED

6 - /

nmtmmn

90 ; SAC, SATjUBtta

mm: mnwfm, wm

mTtmiAL mmm or tes nr sim klas, jlsa nAcxM. mattess.

00. ATLAim.
T / Ay T'

? ?

B£tm BAsxoeniMS msca mm Am mbce nmZuT axd^atiuasta

BAOIOOHAIf MASen FIVS 1.AST.

AWtBfMttf OttAHTW TO Snof
i\‘j0f-TifvC L

TO

KATidiAL mjmimmm. uwrm mm mobs sest, Toraom, asosaxA.

A'omMtTt mAstm to pat up to OVM AHD Amm
BmuL&m sspsiiSB fob attsibiabcs at tsxb nmm akd to AovAmE

TO xxromAirT.

THIS pxmm xs orsR asd abotb samAs asraagn aotbqrzsutiob

Am BUST BE BUnPOBXm 8T XTmXZED STATmElTS. COKfACT IBFOmAKT

imfFnUT AfTXB BXB BBSOBS Am FIIBliXSB SUBBABT Of XBFOfQUTXCBI.

X - ktiwB^ ikix mu)

1 -

1 -

Tolson —
Belmont *.

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans ,

Gale /-

::
- ? >

.I-.:

See

Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

(S)

1 3 IQfM

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

d-4f

ir /

r
VIA TELETYPE

,
MAR 5 1964

0 fuui^ ^5
ENCIPHERED

b2
b 6

b7C
b7D

i

r



J

Radiogram to Savannah

Re; National Knights of The Kn Klmc Klan, alia Racial Matters.

NOTE:

and was invited to at1
to pay informant up t(

advance hid I for tl

made bd

Previous

of National Knights of the Ku iQux Klan

J

is meeting. Savannah requested authority
over and above regular expenses and to
ting. There v/as an allegation previously

’ tr> RiihFTTt rpr.nwwAnHat-innP! aS tO Whether
at this meeting,

^ I
b2

_J Savannah I

eahl»gram 3/5/64 recommended informant be sent to meeTIng and pointe^ngW that he has had excellent relationship withf
bf the UFKKK sincel

Also pointed out thad his organization
I

yv staTSCi that tiiere is a
nossibilltv of considerabU ~

_

'
‘

I; therefore,
recomjiiends thad I Atlanta radiogram pointed out
that there mav bel ^at the meeting and suggested SV not I

send
I

Klan Desk recom-
mends to obtain information AT informants may not
have access to.



1 1-58 AM EST URGENT LSW

--TCr DIRECTOR (157-168> AND ATLANTA (157-60)

fi
' 1.

FROM TAMPA (157-72)
2ACIAL MATTEES

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN> AKA. RM. 00 ATLANTA.

I 1 -
IADVISED TODAY HE WAS

|
UFKKK» TO ATTEND KLAN RALLY OR KLAN MEETING OF

SOME SORT AT ATLANTA, GA., MARCH TWENTY ONE OR TWENTY TWO NEXT

TO BE HELD AT HURT OR HUNT PARK. FURTHER DETAILS NOT KNOWN.

ATLANTA IMMEDIATELY ADVISE IF INFORMANT COVERAGE DESIRED.

AIRMAIL COPIES BIRMINGHAM, JACKSONVILLE, MIAMI, MOBILE^

NEW ORLEANS AND SAVANNAH.

WA AT ADVISED

WA MSL

FBI WASH DC

mm- T?0SEN



i

F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/11/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

IjiSiAItO«CONTAiN{D_.

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
• ^

ATTENTION; CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

FROM

SUBJECT:

, SAVAp4Ii.( 157-210 )

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; Atlanta)

i-v,ir cn

U .q

— Re Savannah radiogram to Bureai and Atlanta 3/3/64,

A Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are the original and
,
/^Ight copies, and to all other offices listed two copies each
of a letterhead memorandum relating to the National meeting

I

of the captioned organization at Tucker, Ga., on 3/7-8/64.

/ The information set forth relating to a march on
. , Congress on July 4, 1964, is being handled in a separate

letterhead memorandum under the title "Committee of One Million
Caucasians. Racial Matters", for dissemination to interested
government agencies,

il' Confidential source mentioned herein is 'i

I contacted by SAI Ion 3/10/64. '

Bureau (Ends, 8) (RM)
Atlanta ( 157-60) (Enc.- Atlanta (l57-6o) (Enc. 2) (RM)

2 - Birmingham (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (157-39) (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Knoxville (157-117) (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - New Orleans ( 157-188) (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Tampa (157-72) (Enc. 2) (RM)
3 - Savannah

iWlR J 3 1964

( 18 )

Approved:

58
ffecial Agent in Charge

R25 1<^R4

r>ct7r r.-'-.

How Fo'-rr.

BvSent/^

MAR T 7 nt

Unit



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah^ Georgia
tferch 11 5 1964

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN

National Meeting,
Tucker,

March 7-8,
Georgia

A confidential source advised that a national meet-
ing of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, a character-
ization of which is attached hereto, started with a dinner at
6;30 p.m., Mai^ch 7^ 1964, at the new National Headquarters In
the Carl Garnpn Building, Tucker, Ga. The dinner was paid for
by James RT^enable, national chairman of the Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan and was prepared by his sister and his niece,

A large part of the meeting that followed the dinner
was taken up by various people In attendance getting up and
talking about Integration activities in their areas and what
their Klan groups are doing,

^ /

,
X.X l_ :

'

^dea general speech
condemning integration and the Jews. He announced a new phono-
graph record had been put out in the name of the National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klari\(NKKKK) and that other records
would be put out in the futui^^mder the NKKKK label.

He also said the v^lte people are going to march
on Washington, D. C., on July 4, 1964, to protest the Civil I

Rights bill and to get the Ikiited States out of the United I

Nations. He said that they will also picket the political
j

conventions for the Republican Party in San Francisco, Calif- |

ornia, on July 13, 1964, and at Atlantic City, N. J,, on
August 24, 1964, at the Democratic Convention. He said a cam-
paign is underway to obtain contributions from businessmen

b6
b7C
b7D



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLOX KLM

to support the above program and that one restaurant owner
in College Park^ Oa,s already eolleoted nearly $1,500,00
to finance this program. '

/A f \

Tl-ie meeting was adjourned about 11 p.m, on Saturday
night and the business session began on the morning of
March 8, 1964, Sunday, with breakfast in the headquarters
building at 8 a.m. Ttie actual brioiness meeting followed
Immediately therea/'ter and opened with a|

|

I
of Bloomngdale, Ga,

Tallahassee. made a motion
that the organization ac^^pt, for this meeting only, those
who were present and wanwd^o attend as delegates. The
motion was seconded and passM. ’

James R. Venable anhoimced that Senator Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina has declined to run as the nominee
of the Constitutl.onal Party/'for the office of president of
the United States.

I
Columbia, 'S„ C.,‘made a motion

that inasmuch as Senator Thurmond would not run that the
Klan should support Governor George Wallace of Alabama for
the office of president and former Governor Ross Barnett of
Mississippi for vice-president on an independent Democratic
ticket. This motion was seconded and carried.

pade a motion that the Defensive
Legion of Registered Americans, Ine., notify all of the
segregationist organizations in the United States of their
intention to support Governor Wallace and former Governor
Barnett, but not to mention the name of the NKKKK as a
supporting organization. This motion was seconded and
carried, A person by the name of Womack from Coushatta,
La., stated the Louisiana Citizen's Councils are already
sending out letters to other segregationist groups urging
them to suppQ^ Wallace and Barnett,

^ I 3lfiw Smyrna Beach, Fla^, advised that
I
of The Ku Klux Klan, is getting into

a lot bf trouble and losing some of his men.

b6
b7C
b7D



NATIONAL KHIGHTS TBS K'T

A ecrax'ce advlaeci on OotobeiP 2g I9635 that
a grc':‘!p ha.B vrlthd‘*:'*a'^«:i tho United Florida Ku
Klux Klan and Is :ln the of organizing an
independent kso^i.!^ aa Sie iCa Klux Klan. It
has organized I'L'ives’zis :*.n sio.'i^thern Plorida^, and /
hopes to spread to Gf;h€2 :'? BtetoSo ^

Some of
Ku Klux Klan are
Ku Klux Klan«

t;he good men who had joined Fallaw in The
cmlng bsok to the United Florida
trj

n'OW

^‘.iiere wa«5 a
in Washington j, Da Oa^
stated he 'bellevsd the

ft-o-w,. ZSShg and
diSGUSoic^n cf ^th© maych on Congress
on July
raaroh woiiid he too Late,

the march had oei i4-n

jxplained the reason
was because it would

take time to raise the money as.-.d to advertise on radio and
television and in the newspaporB to get the largest number
of white people posBl.ble to support this march.

He sa.1.ci he, tried to crgantze a march on Washington
on Washington’s birthday^ B'ahraary 22 g 1964^ bi:^did not have ,

tbfi nr^ f;hP! to iif:) BO, He said alSO that| |

goirjg to announce this
mar<5h on Congress on their? radio programs and will support
the march.

together and vmre offeij-

thousand dollars each %)0 |)cLL5 ij

e:ir?mGd the Jews had gotten
the? Gosigressraen (senators?) one

Givil Rights bill.

b6
b7C
b7D

James R, Venable said the rsian who is
leading the march on Washington cn July 4., 19^4,“^ is" nb€~a
klansmanj, but he indip;at;ed ii?:lB mR.n is actual Tv 9. front for
James R, Venable and so as not to
associate the n^ae of the Klan •wJ.th the march on Washington.

gave a financial
report and stated that as of tM,s date they still owed James R,
Venable $86,16 for out-of-pocket expenses of the National Klan
Day at Stone Mountain Ua, 5 ?,n September^ 1963*



NATIONAL KHIGICT3 OF THE KU KLUK KMN /)

He urged everyoue who had not paid their dues to do so
before leavJ.ng the meeting on that date.

¥embie said that if any of the Klan groups get
into any trouble and need help they should call the National
Headquarters at Taeker „ ,jGa. , because there will be someone
a¥SlIaM;e~l?5'“'Eoui "a day.

The, meeting was adjourned at 12;30 p.m. with a
Ifollowed by a dinner.

The follo'Kdng ind:lvidualB were identified as being
in attendance at the two-day meetings

Associatio?! of South Caroli.na Klans

United Klans of America, xne

Several other unimown representatives

Federated Klans

Association of Ueorgla Klans







'^D F^UUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rej^y, Please Refer to

File No.

Savannah^ Georgia
March 1964

Title NAKONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KG KLUX
KLAN, National ffeeting March 7~Qs
1964, Tucker, Georgia

Character RACIAL MATTHiS

Reference Savannah memorandum dated
March 11, 1964, captioned as
above

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations not* conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distt*lbuted out-
side your agency.



h D-36 iJrtev. iA-id-oo;

Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

X

k
F B I

Date: 3/12/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ( 157-168)
ATTENTION; CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

PROM ; SAC, .ATLWIIA. (157~60) (P)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL^KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN', INC.,

RACIAL MATT'ERS "

(00: ATLANTA)

Enclosed herewith for l;he Bureau are eight (8)
copies of a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination.
Pive (5) copies of the letterhead memorandum are enclosed here-
with for Washington Field Office in order that WPO ca,n

disseminate) to Metropolitan Police, Washington, D.C. Two
(2) copies of the letterhead raeraoranduro are enclosed here-
with for the other offices receiving copies of this alrtel.

For information of New Orleans, one of the
groups attending for Louisiana wa,a driving a late model
Lincoln with a black Louisiana tag, number

The informant fin:‘Rlshlr].g the information In the
letterhead memorandum was

Agency G-2.

~ Bureau (RM) REC- 43

2 - Birmingham (Enc. 2) (AM) (RM)
Charlotte (Enc, 2) (AM) (RM]'(E^®
Jacksonville (Ene. 2) (AM) (RM)( 157-39'
Mobile (Ene. 2) (AM)'(RM)
New Orleans (157-188) (Enc. 2 ) (AM) (RM)By
Knoxville (I57“il7) (Ene. 2) (AM) (rm)
Savannah ( 15'7-210 )

‘ (Enc . 2 ) (AM ) (RM

)

ONI. CSl. CRh

a
2
2
2
2
2
a
2

- Tampa (l57-p| (Ene. 2) (AMj (RM)
WPO (Enc
Atlanta

ECsovr
25)

I

il

:

AM) (RM)
i57~60)
157-664) ( Committee of One Million '^^\<^sion3

to March on Congress, 7/4/64)

App;;mB_i5l2 Sent .M Per
in Charge

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

unit! STATES DEPARTMENT OFMSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
March 12, 1964

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE. KG KLUX KLAN, INC., AKA,

On March 12, 1964, confidential informant
advised as follows:

Captioned organization held a meeting in their
National Headquarters at Tucker, Georgia, on March 7 and 8,
1964.

The meeting on March 7i> 1964, began at about 7i00
p.m. with the serving of dinner which was attended, by fifty-
two ( 52 ) men and fifteen (13) women. The following Klan
groups were represented:

Association of Georgia Klansj
Association of South Carolina Klans;
Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.j
United Ploi’ida Ku Klux Klan;
United States Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, Inc.;
Federated Klans;
United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan;
Improved Order of the United States Klans, Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan.

In addition there were two Klan groups represented
from Louisiana. Informant is not sure but believes one group
is known as the Original Knights of the Ku. Klux Klan ana
the other as the Red MveF Farrish Klans.

b2
I

b7D



?|ATIOHAL KNiaHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, 1NC« AKA.
T~

^

^ 7-
•

Infor“E!.ant stated that Improved Order of the United
States Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan^ Inc., was
represented bv three (3) men from Alabama, one of vjhoia

was I who resides neax' Wilton, Alabama. These
three men stayed only about one-half hour and left,
Thi^were apparently angry over the presence of a representa-
tive from United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, iu-ivIDER OF SUBJECT ORGA^;IZAT:C:)

Following the dinner. It was agreed to hold an i

open meeting and let the women who had prepared the dinner '

be present. James Rr"Tenable, Chairman, presided and the 1

main topic of discussion was the effort to raise funds to
promote a Max»ch on Congress In Washington, D. C., on
July 4, 1964. Venable stated that one businessman who
resides in College Pax'k, neorgi''-.s and who is not a member
of any Klan gx»oup has raisu.j, over $12,000. He said the
money will be spent to pux’chase a sex^ies of full-page
ads in the "Atlanta Journal" Venable also spoke of the
necessity of uniting all the Kians and other "patriotic \

groups" fcx’ the Mar^ch on Congress.

,

K£mber of subject organization
I fepoke on segregation and

used quotations from the Bible to Justify segregation, of the
.races.

3
TICN ,

wno. is
ation spoke

on raising money to promo 1 Ma.x'ch on Congress

,

stated that businessmen are happy to donate because they

b6
b7C
b7D

know that the money be spent to protect the.lr busln

The March 8, 1964, session of the two-day
meeting began- with a b.reakfast ab 8; 00 a.m. Thex^e were
twenty-five (25) delegates pres'snt. Among these ws'res





NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KG KLUX KLAN, INC>, AKA .

SIJSJEGT ORGANffiATl^N -

KLAN GRQTJPS PROM JSOUISIANA

b6
b7C

I ^ 1 b7D

Most of the meeting was taken up by discussion of
ways and means to promote the March on Congress on July 4,
1964.

A resolution was passed appointing a committee
to contact GcTernor George Wallace of Alabama, to see if
he will run for President of the United States on Independent
Democratic ticket.

Each of the Klan gi'oups represented paid their
dues in the organization with the exception of Dixie Klans,
Knights of the Ki Klux Klan, Inc.

This dccuKient contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the P3I
and Is loaned to, ycur agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside ycur agency.

„ 4 _



UNIT^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^STICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Atlanta, Georgia
March 12., 1964

Title : NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KU KLUX KLAN, INC., AKA,

Character:

Reference: Letterhead Memorandun, dated
March 12, 1964, at Atlanta,
Georgia, captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced conanvinlcation have furnished
reliable inforr.ation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conoluslcns of the PBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
net to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-36 (Bev. 10-29-63)

F B I

Date: 3/12/64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (l57-l68)
ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

PROM: SAC, ATLANTA (l57-60) (p)

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KU KLUX KLAN,' INC . , Aka
RM
(00: ATLANTA)

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a Letterhead
Memorandum suitable for dissemination.

informant furnishing the phonograph record was

ETERNAL YLf^UrvlT Y IH v

Aoeac/ G-2, ONI, CSI, CRD

Dote Fo,-'

1^3' - Bureau (rm) (Enc. 8)
3 - Atlanta

7y (2 - 157-60) ^

How Foiw

-bY

1 - 157-370 ^AMES R. VENABLE)

CEC: jtf

(
8 )

r . ,
. V ^ r 1 ^

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



UNITMT STATES DEPARTMENT OF WSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

Atlanta^, Georgia
March 12, 1964 ;

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE <//

KH KLITX KLMJ, INC., AKA.

On March 6,^ 1964, Confidential Informant
J

I I
furnished a 33 1/3 2?pm phonograph record issued a?iQ

aistrihuted by captioned orgaiiizatlon. The label indicates
national headquarters of the organization as Post Office
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side 1

Ku Klux Klan Stops Atlanta Race War
United Nations Riots Jewlsh-Led

Police Protected by Mayor Ivan Allen

This is Wally Butterworth proud to narrate a

special program for that noble Christian patriotic order,
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

If ever the American people had cause to throw that
Communist gangster mob, the United Nations, out of this
country, it is right now. The United Nations Committee or
Sub -Commission on Racial Persecution has staged a full week of
race riots in Atlanta, Georgia, that just missed exploding into
full scale revolution. The former Atlanta Jew, Morris Abram,
American representative on this committee, planned and led
this mob of international gangsters here to see what Abram
calls racial persecution, first hand.

The purpose was to make spurious movie films and
put a distorted commentary on them and then take them back
to the UN. z'

The infafiious Mayor Ivan Allen and his Police
Chief, Herbert^ Jenkins, were sponsors of this treason, along
with another""Atlanta Jew, Sam Massell, Vice-Mayor.

These riots were allowed with full police protec-
tion, guidance, and management. American can thank one
single organization, the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, for
Preventing wholesale bloodshed in this town. The Honorable
/james R, Venable issued an ultimatum to Mayor Allen giving
/ him 48 hours to remove all Negro policemen from the streets
^ .and get these rioting ^ack monkeys off the street or in
/jail. If not he would issue the call to every Klansman in
Georgia and the entire United States here to protect the

, lives and safety of white citizens. As a result, these
\ ,black apes were tried and fined in trials that are still going
oSnSftlinrwo and three o'clock in the morning. They are con-
ducted by the eminent and fair jurist, Durwood Pye of the
Superior Court.
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These riots were also traced to the Council on
Foreign Relations ^ headed by that international subversl'/e
heel^ Ralph ''Rastus'j^caill of the Atlanta newspapers. This
arch scoundrel controls the biggest TV and radio outlets.
He enlisted all the other stations to applaud these Hegras
in their bid for social equality.

You listen to this recording from the scene of the
riots and you'll learn that the only social equal of scream-
ing niggers is a bunch of bawling hyenas. And these rioters
are not ordinary cotton-patch niggers, Oh^ no! These are
college students from Nelson Rockefeller's tax-free founda-
tion college and those of Henry Ford of the Ford Motor Com-
pany, They also include white trash from Quaker nigger -lovJ.ng
schools like Svjarthmore College in Pennsylvania,

The 11,3, Congress has refused to ratify the
genocide pact of this UN, Therefore^ this sub -commission
is a gang of foreign invaders Interferrlng in the afla irs
of a sovereign state. They are now on tour by this Jewish
swine Abram, the American representative. This bird's
principal racket is distributing sex smut books and lewd
pornography to destroy your children. He also belongs to
sweet Adlal Stevenson's law firm in New York. The Klan
will never stop until t^ls traitor, Ivan Allen, andhis
Jewish vice-mayor, Sam^Massell, have reriigned from office
and the former Police^'*’Ghlef Jenkins is fired.

Listen now to our Ih'terviex from the scene of the
riots. The Klan isn't fooled by this o''“her Jew, Charlie Lsb,
the restaurant owner. He was a strong integrationlst, but ho
nov^ practices segregation tc take the- heat off all other Jewr-i,

This will give you a preview of what's going to happen in
your town when the UN troops Join zke American police gestapo
in the takeover of the USA, unless this rlamnable United
Nations is either blci®; up or blown -out of this country.



Ladies and gentlemen^, we are speaking to you now from
Leb’s Restaurant at Luckie and Forsyth Streets, It's our
pleasure to talk and interviev^ Mr. Charlie Leb, who is the
president of this corporation and the owner of this and many
other fine restaurants around town in this chain. We know
and you know that the facts of this matter have not been
given the true facts on television, on radio, and in the
press. We thought we*d like to come over in the interest
of every man in this country who owns a restaurant or any
other business and get the truth direct right from the owner
of this establishment. ^

May I present to you !!r. Charlle^^.Leb

,

Butterworths ’’Come jn, Mr. Leb, and say hello. How long
has this whole thing been going on?"

J:eb s "Ab©ut a year and a half.’-

Buttervjorth 2 "Ha's it been sporadic?"

Leb; "Ifs been sporadic. It goes in streaks
for a while and then stops, and then they
come back again."

Butterworth ;"Thls last trouble started on Satur(fey„ Right?"

Lsbs "That's right, Lkst Saturday."

Butterworfh s "Tell them the details, Ecw many Nigras pushed
in and invaded and forced the doors?"

"I wasn't here when they forced the- doors, bv.t

X was called up. I cam.'-.- down and the strvOfet

was black with Negroes, and the place here was
packed and all the xfhite people OU'C ,

Butterworth; "How many, can you give me an estimated account'

"About 250, and the restaurar.t; o-nr.y holc>: i'Tb,
and as I approached the door -rT.- had seven Negro
policemen outside. One was in charge,"
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Butterworth; "Why do you think they placed^, this man Jenkins
placed Nigra policemen here. Wasn’t that..."

Leh: "I don’t know who did,"

Butterworth; "Well, wasn’t it to incite racial tension?"

Leb; "I imagine that might have been their objective,
but I don’t know who put them here --who placed
them here, but I saw Negro policemen in charge
of a Lieutenant, and all the white policemen
were across the street. There may have been 50
of them. I approached the white policemen and
asked them why this was going on. And he said,
well, we have nothing to do with it. The man in
charge is over there, pointing out to the
lieutenant. I called him lieutenant. I think
his name is Blugh. I’m not sure."

Butterworth: "Yes, sir."

Leb; "And as I walked in here, there was a mob scene
here. They were in the windows, they were climb-
ing tables, chairs, and everything else."

Butterworth; "Climlng up on top of...."

Leb; "Sitting on tables."

Butterworth; "Did you have customers?"

Leb; "When I got here all the customers ran out."

Butterworth ; "They had gone .

"

Leb: "And then about four o’clock, I talked it over
with some of my employees and we decided to close,
and to close the door at four o'clock. That
night I closed the door. There was a lieutenant,
a white captain here and a colored policeman, and
I asked them to please get everyone out and I'm
closed .here, and we told these colored pecple
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"we're locking the doors and would you please
get out. Thirty-eight was the count given who
refused to leave, and all that was left was me and
a couple of boys who worked for me,"

"They made an awful mess of your restaurant,
didn't they?"

"They broke the tables, they broke the chairs,
booths. They were in the windows, standing on tables,
sitting on tables, and singing and carrying on.
And making signs to the people on the outside. I
asked the captain of the police to please get them
out. He ®ld he can't do it."

"He refused."

"He refused. He refused to lock them up."

"He refused to lock them up. Why?"

"I didn't ask them to lock them up. I asked
him to get them to leave. They refused to leave.
And how could two policemen handle a mob like that
and get them out?"

"They tell me that they used the walls and floors
of your place as toilets. Is that right?"

"We locked the toilets and everything else
because we wanted to get them out. So they
urinated on the floor and in boxes. Three women
did it."

"What kind of boxes?"

"Bus boxes, where we put our dirty dishes."

"I understand there was stool and dung in
the silverware."

"Yes, they messed a lot of silverware and so I
finally decided as long as the pollcement were
there, they won't do nothing about it, I'll leave.

Leb 2
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"and I went out about 9^30, I think, and the
two boys that were left here took charge, and
by eleven o'clock they left."

Butterworth; "Mr. Leb, have you gotten any kind of an injunc-
tion against the mayor and the chief of police
in this matter?"

Leb: "No, I have not."

'Butterworth; "Isn't this the proper legal step to take?"

Leb; "I would 't know. I don't know."

Butterworth; "What do you feel about this tyranny that you've
been suffering here and the ruin of your business?"

Leb; "I blame the police department for not doing
what they're supposed to do to uphold the law."

Butterworth: "You don't mean that they were marching aroxind
the place here Saturday and Sunday when they decided
they'd have enough and want to go to jail, they
sal 'Let's go to jail,' and they all line up on
the sidewalk. Is that correct?"

Leb; "Well, I don't know about that. That's something
outside. They were laying down here all over the
place and running aroimd and wouldn't sit still,
and the captain of the police couldn't make them
sit down."

Butterworth; "Did any of them expose themself, take their
clothes off?"

Leb; "I was told by one of the waitresses here,
I think she can give you more information. The
lady over there, I believe, can tell you what
happened as far as expose themselves, I didn't
see anything. And when I have a young man here
when they approached, he saw what went on and he
called the captain, and the captain turned his head
and didn't even look. He wasn't interested, and I
just stayed here until 9s 30 and the captain closed
my own store."



Butterworth: "Mr. Leb, would you mind if we taked to a couple
of the girls employed here?"

Leb: "No, this is your establishment, do what you
like."

Butterworth: "All right, sir."

Leb: "I just told you my side of the story, and that's
about all that I know. I'm not happy about it.
The following Tuesday the police wouldn't let my
customers in. They kept them off the street and
wouldn't let them come near."

Butterworth: "I know that, sir, because I was coming over my-
self and tried to see you the other night, and with
a smirk on his face, some goon sergeant—I won't
call him a policeman, I think he was an armed 'thug

—

said. Nobody's crossing this street,"

Leb: "You are wrong to take that attitude because that
man is Just maiklng a living. He's vinder orders.
Don't blame him."

Butterworth: "Well, so is the army under orders, sir."

Leb: "Well, you can't blame a policeman."

Butterworth: "No, but when a policeman has to go out and distort
law .

"

Leb: "What should he do? Quit his Job? This guy
may be a family man."

Butterworth: "No, he doesn't. They have a police association,
and what they can do is walk into that mayor's
office and say, 'Look, you resign in 2A hours or
we do , '

"

"I wouldn't expect a policeman to do that. How far
would he get? He might lose his Job."

Leb:



Butterworths '’All right. I corigratulate you, Mr. Leb. I
think you're very generous, I think you've
been very tolerant in this matter.”

"Ladles and gentlemen, I'd like to talk with
one of the young ladles. Would you slide over
there Just a little bit, please. Tell us your
name."

"Mrs. Hazel Meadows."

Butterworth: "Mrs. Meadows, where do you live?"

Meadows; "Smyrna."
;

Butterworth: "In Smyrna, Georgia."

Meadows; "Yes, sir."

Butterworth; "That's local, isn't it?"

Meadows; "Yes, sir."

Butterworth; "Tell us a little bit about what happened.
Saturday night was the worst, wasn't it?"

Meadows; "Oh, yes, sir. It was terrible. They were
' march up and down, making faces at all the white

people, flirting with the women, putting their
hands out and police

Butterworth: "Were they feeling women and touching them?"

Meadows ; "They tried to touch me and I ducked, running
across the street."

Butterworth: "Out on the street this was?"

Meadows: "Yes, sir."

Butterworth; "All right, now. Tell me about the mess that they
had. I know that it is indelicate, but we've got
to tell the American people the truth. Did these
people expose themselves? Take off their clothes,
etc.?"

a
/



Meadows

:

It"I didn't see it, sir.

Butterworth: "They did not,”

Meadows: ”No, sir. All I did was clean the mess thdt
was made by these people,"

Butterworth: "Was there excretement done in silverware, in
dish trays, and what have you?"

Meadows; "Sir, I couldn't begin to tell you. It took me
three hours to clean it and then it wasn't clean.
There was ashes in the piokel buckets; there was
urine in glasses, in coffee pots. They had excreted
all over the booths, smeared all over—even on the
walls, Everything . They took checkbooks and
destroyed them. I Just couldn't begin to tell you.
Mustard all over. It was a wreck.”

Butterworth: "Isn't that awfull" And, yet, the police wouldn't
lock them up and get them out?"

Meadows: "No, sir. And the thing of it is, in my case, I
have to make my living day by day. I've had a lot
of sickness with the children. In fact, right now,
I've had my gas and electric cut off last night."

Butterworth; "Really, Mrs, Meadows?" What does your husband
do?"

Meadows: "Well, he's a window decorator with National Shirt
Shops, He makes pretty fair, but its all the
sickness we've had,"

Butterworth; "How many children do you have, Mrs. Meadows?"

Meadows; "I have six."

Butterworth; "Six children. What ages are they?"

Meadows; "Well, I have one going to college and trying to
work day and night to put him through. He's twenty.
I have one 21, and one 14 , and one 12, and a pair
of twins 10."
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Butterworth: "You’re a brave little lady, and I thank you.
Tell us a little more about the rioting that
went on here. Were the employees frightened?"

Meadows

;

"Yes, sir, because we didn’t have no protection,"

Butterworth

:

"Were the police looking through the windows
at this?"

Meadows

;

"Oh, yes."

Butterwortlr^

:

"They saw the whole thing happen?"

Meadows

:

"Yes, they did."

Butterworth

:

"They didn't raise a hand, never pulled a gun?"

Meadows

:

"No, sir."

Butterworth

:

"Wouldn't even come in the place?"

Meadows

:

"Nothing."

Butterworth

;

"That, ladles and gentlemen, is the kind of
law we have in Georgia. And Charlie Leb stands,
up here and says the police are not to blame.
I heard one man that I'm very happy to tell you
that he was a Klansman, walk up to a policeman.
He said, 'When you go home tcnlght, ' I want to
ask if you agree with this, Mrs. Meadows, he
said, 'When you go home tonight, get down on
your knees in front of your wife and apologize
to her for mar|rying a dirty yellow cur instead
of a white man,!' Do you agree with that?"

sijfeadows

;

"Yes sir. Very much so."

Butterworth

;

"What do you think is going to be the eventual
outcome of this?"

Meadows

:

"I'm afraid to even think. I have children grow-
ing up. I'm afraid to even think aboiit it, I
e4n't answer th^t."

* • _ -M. ? — ' '
’ - >T-.



Butterworth; "Do you think there's goin^ to be bloodshed?"

Meadows; "Yes, sir. Plenty of bloodshed. I'm afraid
so. Who do we have to protect us?"

Butterworth; "Do you know that James R, Venable Issued
an ultimatum, so to speak, to the mayor?"

Meadows; "No, sir."

Butterworth; "And said that he would call upon every Klans-
man in the entire United States to march in
here and protect white people.

Meadows: "And evidently we need the Klan's help. We
aren't getting nobody elses."

Butterworth: "No, you're not getting the help of another
organization in this country, but the Klan's.
But I believe you will get it. What happened?
Did they take these fellows down there to the
police department and the first day they locked
up 84, and Chief Jenkins released them all.
Didn't he? And they were back here the next day
and the same people were locked up?"

Meadows ; "Yes , sir ,

"

Butterworth; "Do you know ^hat they are coming from these
Nigra colleges out here?"

Meadows; "Oh, we recognize many of them."

Butterworth; "Do you known them from Atlanta University and
Spelman?"

Meadows; "I read in the papers that's where they came from.
These universities. Yes, sir."

Butterworth: "They've had a so-called church out here they
use as their Communist headquarters, out on Chest-
nut Street. Thank you, Mrs. Meadows. I appreciate
your kindness and much good luck to you. Have



"courage. You're going to be protected.
Ladies and gentlemen, now I'm going to intro-
duce another lady. You are head waitress here,
are you not? What is your name?"

"Mrs. Dora McRae."

Butterworth: "Come on over here and sit down Mrs. McRae.
You and I will do a little chatting. When were
you here Saturday or Suniday past when the
trouble started?"

McRae; "I was here when they entered the restaurant.
They knocked me against the door, so we asked
them to leave and they wouldn't leave. In the
meantime, Charlie, he came in, and he asked them
to leave and they wouldn't leave, and he asked
the policeman if he would get them out and he
said he had to get a warrant to get the people
out of there."

Butterworth; "Did he have to have a warrant to let them in?"

McRae; "No, he did not. They pushed in. There was
myself and two more waitresses and the cashier
here at the time."

Butterworth; "Did the police attempt to stop them when they
came in?"

McRae; "No, they didn't."

Butterworth; "So, he needed a warrant to get them out, to
take them down to the hoosegow, but he didn't
need a warrant to get them in?"

McRae; "Yes, sir."

Butterworth; "Do you think they came in here, Mrs. McRae,
under orders from downtown?"

"Yes, I do.McRae

;

fl



Butterworth; "Jenkins and Allen. Mrs. McRae, are you
aware of the fact that when these niggers were
coming in here, these riots were planjied ten days
before in New YorK City, and Morris^bram has brought
down here a committee of the Unitej^wations to
observe racial persecution in Atlanta, and that this
thing was staged for just that purpose?"

McRae: "I do believe that."

Butterworth: "And, do you know that since we have not recognized
or ratified the genocide pact of the United Nations
this was a completely Illegal committee?"

McRae: "It certainly was."

Butterworth: "Did you know that Mayor Ivan Allen himself made
the reservations for 42 of these UN delegates on
this committee for a dinner atop the Mart Restau-
rant?"

McRae: "No, I didn't know that. I heard that too."

Butterworth: "You heard that too. Thank you, because we checked
first hand. They have this famous steak, chaf^eau-
briand, over there. It's about five bucks a copy,
isn't it?"

McRae; "I think so."

Butterworth; "And more with wine included and that half of
those delegates were from nigger countries in Africa?"

McRae: "I head that, sir."

Butterworth: "That, dear Mrs. McRae, is why you are suffering
here in this restaurant all of this tyranny and per-
secution and terrorism."

McRae: "Yes, sir. And, I would like to say to everybody
in the United States that because Mr. Leb had to
close his restaurant down, I had to go and borrow
money to feed my five little grandchildren. I'm a



widow woman and I work from day to day for a
living from my tips, I make a small salary, and
when we cannot come to work and leave out little
ones at home, we're afraid to leave our loved ones
at home, afraid these niggers will go in and abuse
then. And the way they did here Saturday, and one
of them was a -moving my pickel buckets out and
one of them said, 'You dirty bitch, take your
hands off of that bucket.' They certainly did say
that."

Butterworth; "Did they use much profanity?"

McRae: "That's what one of them said to me. Take your
hands off this bucket, you dirty bitch."

Butterworth: "What do you think is going to be the solution to
this?"

McRae: "Well, I think there's going to be a bloody war
if something is not done about it . But I think the
mayor of Atlanta could help us if he would."

Butterworth; "But, he won't,"

McRae; "But I know he will not."

Butterworth: "Do you think he should be forced to resign from
office?"

McRae; "I certainly do,"

Butterworth; "And how about his chief of police."

McRae; "I certainly do,"

Butterworth; "How about Governor Sanders?"

McRae: "Well, I think he should be throwed out."
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The membership of the Ku Klux Klan Is Just good
people who love their Bibles and live by their churches. They
never ate or housed with Nigras, and they don't intend to begin
now. Even if a Communist Congress passes 50 Civil Rights bills.
Every Klan member, male and female, will die fighting before
these Washington traitors can enslave the white race. The Klan
alone was in the streets to protect these police-protected black
riots. Question. Where were you members of the John Birch Society,
supposed leaders in this fight against Communism? Robert Welch,
the Ku Klux Klan saw Amerlcan-Jew Communism in action with
Khrushchev gestapo-pollce ready to kill protesting white men
Instead of rioting Nlgras. All talk and no do is neither a good
offense or defense.

Question, Where were you members of formerly White
Citizens Councils. The Klan doesn't want words of protest; it
wants action of protest. Get with it, boys and girls.

Question. Where were you ladles of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy and why aren't you making ready to march on
the City Hall right now to demand Ivan Allen's and Sam Masseil's
resignatlpns? Your house needs to be put in order too. Do you
ladies honor your grandmothers as daughters of the War of 1865,
and disown them as daughters of the Reconstruction of 1966?
In love and affection the Klan says to you, take off your long
white gloves and grab your sewing needles as did your glorious
grandmothers. They put together 400,000 robes for men and horses
without one single secret being betrayed. The Klan needs you today
more than it ever needed your grandparents. And, the Klan will
respond with the call for help with the same chivalry as it did
in 1965. But, it begs of you, don't wait until hundreds of your
pure daughters have been mauled and ravished by drunken black
beasts, pace realities with the sons of confederate veterans.
Finance our Joint program and rejustify your very name. United
Daughters of the Confederacy. If you don't, then the heritage
you so proudly boast become a mockery and the laughing stock of
it. And, doesn't the same apply to you, sons and daughters
of Union veterans? This is American we're defending, not
the South. We say to the UDC that if you will respond, then
the South will lead the North, East and West, and again all over
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this country good old fashioned Rebel yells will ring out. It
is a former Yankee who tells you this. And so it goes for the
American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Kiwanis, Rotary
and the Lions Club and all the others. Where were you service-
men. The Klan says to you all, rebuild your houses as the Klan
has done. Throw out the anti-Christ traitors and the rabble.
If you don't, then eliminate all flag ceremonies from your
organization. Because the flag represents the Constitution
you shouldered a gun to defend against Kaiser Bill, Hitler,
Mussolini and To Jo.

Is it any different enemy? If it is the ape mentality
of a Negra led by American Communist Jews smearing human excre-
ment on silverware, plates and walls of a white restaurant
that doesn't want animals for customers. It is far better to
throw every American Legion Post charter in the garbage than
to be forced to display, in a single legion hall the slave
charter of the United Nations. Think it over.

The Klan wants you all to \mlte and send two million
white citizens to march on Washington on July the 4th next,
and halt every vestige of American socialist Communism in our
government. If you don't halt these congressional traitors,
our country is lost. The Klan wants a half million pickets
at the political conventions of these Democrats and Republicans
scoundrel traitors. Act now and we get the guilty alone. Wait
for the slaughter of civil war, and the Nigra gets your wives
and daughters. The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan utters the prayer
and calls upon the shade of glorious Patrick Henry. Forbid it,
almighty God.

This is Wally Butterworth. Goodbye all.



Side 2

Ku Klux Klan Will Save America
And Caucasian Race - Join It!

The purpose of this recording is to tell the
American people the truthful meaning of the noble Christian
fraternal order, the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and to tell
you why you, if you can qualify, should become a Klansman or
Klanswoman

.

The Ku Klux Klan is a secret religious order, but it
is not a clandestine organization and it never has been. It is
the prayer of every Klansman that it will not again have to become
an avenging organization. But if our courts, our Congress, and our
President continue to oppress the white Caucasian race, denying us
those God-given rights which are not government -given rights,
then we shall once again avenge these tyrannies and prove worthy
of our Protestant, Christian ancestors.

Look at history for a moment. In 1865 the garden of
the South was turned into a desert by General Sterman's army.
Ten thousand homes and plantations were burned to the ground.
Confederate money was worthless. Poverty was everywhere, but a
brave people decided to weather the storm. It isn't taught in
our schools, but every historian now knows that the Civil War was
not fought over slavery of the Nigra, it was fought and planned
by European Jewish bankers in London, England, the Rothchllds in
fact, to gain the manufacturing control of American money, which
they have to this day under the Federal Reserve Banking system.
Slavery was only the political excuse.

Not only have most of the southern state legislatures
passed resolutions concerning slavery, but hundreds of the
largest slave owners had freed their slaves, even going back to
Thomas Jefferson, Judah Benjamin, the second in command in the
Confederacy, was an agent of the Rothchllds, as was J. P. Morgan
in the north, and later Jacob Schlff, and before the both of
them, Alexander Hamilton, whose real name as Levin. He was the
illegitimate son of a Jew who started the first l>ank of the
United States, which was later broken up.



Abraham Lincoln refused' to pay these Jews the
interest to finance the war. The four hundred million dollars
he printed on the credit of the American people Is the only
money In this country upon which v;e pay no Interest. When
Lincoln planned to ship the freed slaves back to Africa and
remove the cause of the trouble, he was assassinated by these
Jews, and the blame for his assassination was easily placed
upon the South. John Wilkes Booth had the real name of
Bothsteln. He was a Jew. Lincoln's whole plan is now proven
history.

There were no prisoners of war when General Lee
surrendered. The war, terrible and bloody as It was, was fought
by honorable men in both blue and grey uniforms. Two years after
the war was over, in 1867# Thaddeus Stevens, who certainly must
be considered the vilest American who ever lived, gained control
of the Congress. He refused to seat the elected senators and
representatives the South had sent back to Washington, and he
placed former Nigra slaves in their places. This club-footed,
warped-minded creature was the disgrace of the North. His
mulatto mistress was the First Lady of the land In Washington.
Both of them are burled In a common grave today In Lancaster,
Pennsylvania

.

Every white man who had fought for the Confederacy
was disfranchised. Only Illiterate black slaves who couldn't
read or write were allowed to vote. Every state legislature,
every court of law, and all police authority lay In the hands
of Nigras and white scallywags. In South Carolina alone the
treasury was looted by these people of over fifty million
dollars. A tax of fifty dollars a bale was placed on cotton,
which robbed the impoverished South of another sixty-seven
millions dollars. The foreclosure of homes for taxes took away
three-quarters of the white man's land. And then came the arming
of these completely uneducated black men, not only armed with
guns but with liquor. Overnight, imprisonment of white men and
women without trial took place, and finally came the rape of fair
white women by their former slaves.

The bravest Southern men, led by all of the clergymen
of that day, went to see General Lee. Contrast that with the
traitor clery we have today in all denominations. General Lee,
too, knew that our government had broken faith and sent a half
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million Federal troops , plus two -hundred thousand drunken
armed Negroes here to the South. General Lee told these men
that he had pledged his honor and was on parole. He told them
to go and see General Nathan Bedford Forest, and that whatever
movement they adopted would have to be underground and operate
in greatest secrecy. It was General Lee who suggested the name
the Invisible Empire. Thus was born in Pulaski, Tennessee, the
invisible empire of the Ku Klux Klan. It was taken strictly
from the ancient tribal clans of Scotland, whose descendants
had settled the southern states.

No cross of Jesus Christ was ever desecrated by that
first Klan or by any Klan ever since. Yet renegade journalists
like Julian Harris, the son of Joel Chandler Harris of Uncle
Remus fame, won a Pulitzer Prize by Inferring that Nlgras were
burned on the fiery cross of the Klan. And subversive traitors
today like Ralph McGill --Hastus McGlll--continue this smear.

But within a year, the Nigra was completely disarmed.
Troublemakers, both white and black, were invited to leave the
South, and they left. Even mayors and military officials,
the ravishers of white women, both white and black, were hanged
without mercy. All were flogged for lesser offenses.

The Klan restored law and order to the nation and
within two years General Forest ordered them disbanded. The
history of the Ku Klux Klan is unparalleled. A people who were
helplessly ground in the dust of defeat rose within two years
to complete victory. The Klan did more than save the virtue
and purity of southern white womanhood. It saved the honor of
the then disgraceful United States Government,

Why do you suppose It Is that no meeting of Klansmen
or Klanswomen can ever been opened until the sacred altar is
prepared on which rests the Holy Bible and only after the fiery
cross is illuminated. In the early days it was llltiralnated by
candles, today it is done by electricity. To give you the
spiritual explanation of the fiery cross, we are proud to intro-
duce an old an^ dear friend and Klansman of many years, the
Reverend H. G^' Hill of Atlanta, Georgia. Every Xlavern of the
Klan--and the word Klavern is taken from the underground cavern
where the first Kian met in secrecy--every Klavern has an officer
known as the Kludd. He is a man of God--elther an ordained
minister of the gospel, or a lay preacher. Such a man is the
Reverend Hill.
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(Reverend Hill)

I am the light of the world, says the Lord our God.
Turn to your Bibles dear friends and read it in the ninth
chapter, fifth verse of St. John. As long as I am in the
world, I am the light of the world. The cross of Calvary is
the symbol of Jesus Christ, our Lord. The cross of Christ is
not to be buried in darkness, it is illuminated to shine forth
as a salvation of all mankind. It is a fiery cross proclaiming
His presence amongst us. His children, night and day. That is
the true and only meaning of the fiery cross of the Ku Klux Klan.
Consider the Klansman as he travels through the mystery of the
Klan craft realizes that the fiery cross is the true symbol of
the living Christ, the criterion of a Klansman ’s courage.

The descendants of the great clans of Scotland,
who settled our southern states, not only banded together in
the traditional gatherings of their clans, but they also made
the fiery cross their symbol. From the beginning of the Scotch
history the yoiuig knight of the family clan was chosen to carry
the cross in battle. Whenever this knight was killed or wounded,
another would snatch up the cross and carry it aloft before the
tribal soldiers. Thus, they were truly soldiers of the cross
and that is why to this very day a large gathering is called a
rally of the clans.

No man can become a Klansman, no woman can become a
Klanswoman unless they be members of the white Caucasian race,
a Protestant Chrlstan gentile, and native born AnBrlcan citizen.
The very center, the heart and soul of all Klansmanshlp, is
kneeling before the fiery cross. The prime purpose for which
no Klansman will ever compromise, is to maintain the purity of
the white Caucaslara blood to the exclusion of all others in the
veins of the white man. We have that right. It is our will.
And it is the will of almighty God.

(Butterworth

)

Thank you Klansman Hill. The Klan ix.serts here a
fundamental reason for its struggle—not against Roman Catholics
but against the dictator hierarchy of the Catholic Church.
Catholic priests are today secretly and privately marrying Nigras
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with white Caucasians In every state of this union, excepting
those southern states where It's forbidden by law. A prime
example of this unforglveable sln--ln this world or the next--
Is that of the well-known forced integration Negress In college
here who became pregnant by a white student. They were married
by a Catholic priest outside the state of Georgia . Priests from
Minneapolis to Maine have performed this unholy ceremony. The
Klan can give names of priests who have refused to marry blacks
with whites, but who were ordered to do so by their bishops

—

forever polluting almighty God's bloodstream of life.

Many Protestant ministers are equally guilty, but
their enormous treason against God is voluntary- -that of the
Catholic priest is on a military order from foreigners from
Rome, Italy. The Catholic Church today is the absolute leader
of mongrellzation of the blood of the American people, and it
will suffer the damnation and condemnation it deserves at the
people's hands. It will be set back five hundred years in his-
tory. Already it is losing every thinking and intelligent
communicant with one drop of pride in the Caucasian race which
discovered America and built it to its greatness. If any
Catholic friend of ours can point out a @::eater sin against God,
our Creator and Redeemer, we'd like to hear of it. No bishop, or
cardinal, or pope will ever mesmerize the God of this universe in-
to forgiving such befoulment of God's most perfect creation—the
white man.

The Klan invites every honest criticism of this state-
ment, and the Klan will work hand-in-hand with any Catholic, or
anyone else, who believes as it does.

The secrecy in the Ku Klux Klan is exactly the same
as in other fraternal orders like the Free Masons, the Odd
Fellows, the Red Men, or the Knights of Columbus. The Klan of
1866 spread with the speed of lightening over the entire South.
Justice, law, and order were returned to the hands of the white
man who built this nation, and the exact same task lies before
the American people again today. There is but one organization
in America --one single banner --xmdsr which Protestant white
Christian Americans can rally that is not doml-iated by foreign,
European, or Asiatic masters --that is the ICnlghts of the Ku Kliix
Klan. Our entire government today Is crushed under the heel of
false foreign ideologies which are the insane projects of
religious maniacs or anti-Christians. Our government is more

2 i--
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socialist than Russia or Rome, it is more Communist than
Israel or China or Cuba. Traitor politicans in Washington
squander our wealth and military might' like drunken fools--
giving it away. But while our task is greater now than it
was in l866, the alignment of our Klan is great enough to
give us victory once again for white Americans, There is no
south or north. There is no east or west. There is only
Protestant Christian white America against black race
African Negroes and brown race Asiatic Jews.

We predict that renegade Protestant ministers of
the National Council of Churches breed, and priests of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy who have both embraced the Communist
cause, will soon be smashed by their own communicants. We
have long ago destroyed African slavery. To establish white
slavery under Negro masters and Jewish domination is Indeed
progress with a vengeance - -Isn ‘ t it? But that is exactly the
conditions which white America faces today, and for the same
cause--the purchase of organized bloc Nigra -Jew-Catholic votes
by scallywag hyena politicians to remain in power, who are the
money power of this nation. The poor. Ignorant Nigra doesn't
know it yet, but he's already lost many of his freedoms. And
when it's over, what will he have left if he escapes deportation--
whlch we doubt. Political freedom? Yes. Legal freedom? We
doubt it. They have destroyed all chance of it before juries
in any court by their revolutionary conduct. Social freedom?
Never. No man and no government can legislate social equality
by fiat. Every man who tries it will perish. This nation cannot
exist half white and half black, and a mulatto citizenship is
unthinkable --even at the cost of annihilation of one or the
other races. God never meant that the Nigra should leave his
habitat or that the white man should invade the Nigra s' home.
All our violation of this law is written in two centuries of
shame and blood. The tragedy will never be closed until the
black man is returned to his home--Afrlca

,

No matter what fools or traitors to our country may say,
the Klan is not a hate monger organisation. The Klan is not anti-
Cathollc, anti-Jew, anti-Negro, or anti-foreign. The Klan is
pro-Protestant, which is the only brand of Christianity that is
free from foreign domination. The Kl.an is, above all else, pro-
American, It will aid and assist all who believe in true freedom.
It will fight to the bitter end any person or group whose actions
prove otherwise, for a man is known by tho company he keeps.
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The evil men who govern every Protestant denomination
in the National Council of Churches and the Roman Catholic and
Jewish leaders who have Joined them In forever poisoning the
bloodstream of our Caucasian race are more than traitor enemies
of America, they are the greatest criminals In the history of
mankind. They are not men of Sod, they come straight from the
devil, and they are Communists,

In closing, ife ask you to make a survey of every
organization in America --be it civic, patriotic, military,
social, political, or religious in character. There is not a
single one that is not infiltrated and polluted with the blood
of foreigners, non-Christians, and anti-Christians, or anti-
Americans, with the sole exception of the Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan. Just as this courageous band of men and women snatch
the contamination of our bloodstream from eternal pollution and
destruction in l866, it will do it again today. Hear us, every
man, woman, and child of o^ir race, t;he slave -runner scoundrels
of today are filling our land with b3-acks from Africa, Jamaica,
Puerto Rico, Haiti, and Cuba, There are more than eight million
brown race Asiatic Jews in America now who are here illegally
and unfingerprinted. They must be driven out. The scallywag
hyenas in Washington are daily destroying us by grinding our
Protestant white Christian independence under the Constitution
into the dust.

The Emancipation Proclamation released the blacls from
servitude by white men. The Civil Rights Bill of 1964 makes the
white man the slave of the Nigra. The Jew owns the Nigra. Will
the members of our proud white race, which is the highest of all
mankind, consent to be ruled by black slaves of yesterday from
the lowest race of mankind? Ask history that question. Will
the race of men who speaks the language of Burns and Shakespeare,
Drake and Raleigh, bend the knee to brown race Jews who never had
a culture? No! Never! In five-thousand years of history these
Nigras, without even a language, have never rescued one foot of
land from the ape or the adder.

If you can meet our membership qualifications, we’ll
be glad to hear from you for the Ku Klux Klan is going to save
this nation. We want fli'e million white Protestant Christians
to gain our victory. We are unafraid of the most powerful
forces the enemy can bring to bear for our abiding faith lies
solely in the jnyjncible power of the fiery cross of our -G-od.



Now to close this recording^ we present to you
one of the noblest of Klansmen who has made a deep study of
both Klan ritual and Klan history. We introduce the Imperial
Wizard of the Federated Klans of Georgia, the Honorable Hugh
Morris . Klansman Morris

.

(Morris

)

I should like to touch upon two portions of the ritual
ceremony which can be made public, that you may know the character
of the men and women we constantly look for as members of the
Ku Klux Klan, These two portions of the rituals are a part
of the entrance into the Klan of accepted candidates who are
about to be naturalized.

The outer guard of the Elan has just asked the Kladd,
or conductor of the candidates, if they have been selected with
care. The conductor replies that they are known and vouched for
by Klansmen in conclave assembly. Have they the marks of a
Klansman asks the outer guard. The conductor replies, “The
distinguishing marks of a Klansman are not found in the fiber
of his garment, or his social or financial standing, but are
spiritual. Namely, a chlvalric head, a compassionate heart,
a prudent tongue, and a courageous will. All are devoted to
our country, our Klan, our homes and each other. These are
the distinguishing marks of a Klansman,*'

Shortly after comes the prayer of the Klan lecturer
or Klokard. I have had the honor of ?3elng initiated into
-several secret fraternities of human brotherhood, and I can
say to you truly, that none is more touching or inspiring as
the prayer of the Klokard when the candidate stands on the
threshold of the inner door of the Klian. If you, a listener,
in your daily life can ernestly endeavor to live up to this
prayer, the Ku Kl’ox Klan wants to know you. Let us pray.

God, give us men. The Invisible Empire, at a time
like this, demands strong minds, great hearts, true faith and
ready hands. Men who the lust of office does not kill. Men
who the spoils of office cannot buy. Men who possess opinions
and a will. Men who have honor. Men who will not lie. Men who
can stand before a demagogue and damn his treacherous flatteries
without winking. Tall men, Bome ’i>.icro\.<?ned, who live above the
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fog in public duty and in private thinking. For whilethe
rabble with their tongue-worn creeds., their large professions
and their little deeds, mingle in selfish strife, Lo, free-
dom' weeps. Wrong rules the land and waiting justice sleeps,
God, give us men. Men who serve not for selfish booty, but
real men courageous who flinch not at duty. Men of dependable
character. Men of sterling words. The wrongs will be redressed
and rights will rule the earth. God, give us men.

Sirs, will you, or each of you, by your daily lives
as Klansmen endeavor to be an answer to this prayer. I repeat,
ladies and gentlemen, if you can, America and the Klan needs
you.

(Butterworth)

Ladles and gentaexnen, an ideal Klavern or unit of the
Klan is about 100 people, Bfeny begin with fifty in small commu-
nities, and some begin with several hundred. It depends also
upon the size of your meeting hall. Initiations for men are
$15,00, $10.00 for women. Dues, generally, are $2.00 per month.
Do not forget your Klanswomen, they are vital to the new and
modern Klan. We send you a prize degree team to your town to
Induct your screened candidates. Write to the Honorable James R,

Venable, National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Box 657^ Tucker,
Georgia

,

This is Wally Butterworth, Goodbye all.
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UNI STATES DEPARTMENT OFM^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
March 12, 1964

Title NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
KU KLUX KLAN, INC., AKA

Character

Reference Letterhead Memorandum, dated
March 12, 1964, at Atlanta,
Georgia, captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced corurntmication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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To: BACli, AtUatft (157-60)
milAdolphla (157.341)

froa: Oiraetor, fM (157.168)

UnanauL mean or th
nr BLUX iLm, xmo., axa.
BACIAL IIArmS

cn^!T,MnEn
_

!• PhiUA^lpAia Uttar 1/30/64.

PhiUdalphift otfvlM iuraaii atatus of imrootlfanoa.
Otttotamliiic iaroatitatioa should bo oo^plotod ssd rosultjsC
furaishod to Atlsatm iosodistoly. X

Atlsats iSMOdlstoly Mitaoit roport. Also sutasAt

up.to.dato oharaetorlsatioB of oaptloaod orgaalsatioa.
Atlaata adrloo data roport oill roach Buroaa.

FHFrcagi^

(6 )

NOTE:

li'Llt
,8MAR19'9S4

Philadelphia has outstanding investigation concerning
I I trip to the Philadelphia area on Klan business.
Atlanta being instructed to submit report concerning captioned
organization. Also, to submit up-to-date thumbnail sketch.
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(Type in plain text or code) ^

registered mail I
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^ ^

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
. ..M,

ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION. GENERAL
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

PROM: SAC, MIAMI ( 157 -263 ) (RUC)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka.
racial Matters

00: Atlanta

Miami teletype dated 3/16/64, captioned
- RACIAL MATTERS”.

Enclosed for Bureau are 8 copies of letterhead
memorandum, captioned as above, copies to other offices
^s reflected In copies below.

snnT>pp> ngpri in 1 pt.t.prhpa^f^ memorandum Is

Two copies of enclosed letterhead memorandum
are being furnished to the lobal U. S. Se^cret Service,
Miami

.

Bureau (Enc.
Atlanta (Enc. 4) (RM)

‘lL~
(NKKK)

(l - U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta) ^ ncr* o
2 - Jacksonville (Enc. 2) (RM) /

(

1 157 -117 ) (inoac)
^

/5/M
1 - Savannah (157-210) (Info) (Enc. 1) "^(RM)

2 - Miami
(1 r

LCP:mp
( 12 )

IV9

fe n ; v/icH

% /
/ /

/ 7 !!4g4

lAL SECURITY DIVISION
.ynjjy G-2. ONI, OSI, CRD

'

/td OrrS ZfTTfT'

yf

Approved: > '
1 14
—

'

MAR. 1.9.196.4...,

Special Agent in Charge

rr^f : . .

1 &i Org. Unit
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida
March l6, 1964

Re: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN,
also known as National Ku Klux Klan,
Kpights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
National Grand Council of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Majority Citizens League

A source who has furnished reliable Information In
the past and in addition, has furnished Information that
cannot be verified or corroborated, furnished the following
information on March l6, 1964;

. y

1

: described by source as white male , age
I ‘S '

Q"
. 140 lbs., thin, occupation

! |
residence ] I

I Jacksonville, Florida, is associated with
the American Nazi Party (ANP), at Jacksonville, Florida
and is reportedly active in the Ku Klux Klan, Jacksonville,
Florida.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

A

The characterization of the ANP is attached hereto
and sources therein have furnished reliable Information in
the past.

:^ated that the National Ku Klux KlaxL-LMKKll

] both of Atlanta, Georgia;
the Xian andL___ of the

NKKK, with headquarters at Tucker, Georgia.

The characterization of the NKKK is attached hereto
and the sources therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.

According td
planning to assassinat^

Finable
pf Atlanta and Regro

police officers^ Atlanta, Georgia Pol 1 re .Department as well
Jld not elaborateas other governmental officials

.

as to what plans were in the making concerning these
individuals and was not specific as to whet|her government

did stateofficials were state or federal officials,
that the plans for assassination were set for sometime this
year,.

PROPERTY OP FBI - This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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APPENDIX

Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OF THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time the World," copyrighted
in 1961, George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as
Commander, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (ANP • WUFENS) , Arlington,
Virginia

.

The April 4, 1963 issue of "The Richmond News
Leader," a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper, reported
that George Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was
taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which
prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that
Rockwell's party is presently chartered in the State of
Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19, 1963, a source advised that the ANP *

WUFENS was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his resi-
dence in Arlington, Virginia on February 26, 1959 as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the
German Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler. He added that
Rockwell is the dominant force and personality in this party;
that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews
and Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches,
distribution of literature, and picketing, to establish a

cohesive and dominant political party in the United States
and in foreign countries.

On Deceniber 13, 1963, this source advised that in
about September, 1960, the ANP initiated the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) as a front group for the ANP although it
has never been a separate organization. The source said the
FAN name is merely used on occasion instead of the ANP name
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHT SECTION, GENERAL

^ INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-263) (RUC)

SUBJECT NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS r

00: Atlanta

Re Miami airtel to Bureau 3/16/64, enclosing LHM.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies each and
copies to listed offices as reflected below, characterizations
for the American Nazi Party and the National Ku Klujc Klan
Which were Inadvertently omitted In referenced LHM.

(3/- Bureau (Enc, 16^V(BM)
^ - Atlanta (Enc

.
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'2 - 157-60 (NKKK)
1 .r

]
,1 - U. S. secret Serylce, Atlanta)

2 - Jacksonville (Enc. i4)(RM)
1 - lS7-il7UNKKK^
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2 - Miami
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(priority)

to: director, FBI (157-168)

raOM: SAC, ATT
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NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX
KLAN, INC., AKA
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Buairtel 3/19/64.

Report will be submitted to reach Bureau by 4/10/64

S'^Bureau
2-Atlanta

CEC;evg
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Approved:

Sp^bia^Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATI ^ rMENT

Memol ^ im
TO : director, FBI (157-168) 4/1/64

)

'l^Uy : SAC, ATLANTA (157-60) IS UNCLASS!r>Eo

-'Subject: national KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.,
aka,
RACIAL MATTERS

The following names are submitted to the Bureau for
indexing purposes in connection with captioned organization.
Identifying information available to the Atlanta Office con-
cerning each of these individuals is set out. This list may
include corrections in the spelling or other instances where
the name is spelled differently from that previously furnished
to the Bureau.



EDERA UREAU OF fNVH^TIGATION

REPOr.{TING t)ft lCA<

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ATLANTA

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

4/2/64
REPORT MADE BY

11/30/63 - 3/25/64
TYPED BY

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP TH,E

KIJ KLUX KLAN, INC., aka.

SA
|

CHARAaER OF CASE

b6
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REFERENCE ; Bureau airtel 3/19/64.

LEADS ;

BIRMINGHAM, CHARLOTTE, JACKSONVILLE, KNOXVILLE,
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS, SAVANNAH, TAMPA, AND WPO (INFORMATION)

An information copy of this report is being directed
to the above offices inasmuch as the organization has member-
ship within each office with the exception of WPO. A copy is
being sent WPO in view of the interest of that office in the
March on Congress of 7/4/64.

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

Will continue to follow and report pertinent activities,

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

Bireau (157-168) (rm)

3 - Atlanta (157-60)

SEE COVER PAGE B FOR
ADDITIONAL COPIES
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AT 157-60

COPIES (CONTINUED)

1 - ONI, Charleston, South Carolina (rm)
1 - G2, Third Army, Port McPherson, Georgia (rm)
1 - OSl, Robins APB, Georgia (rm)
1 - Birmingham (Info.) (’RM)

1 - Charlotte (157-193) (info.) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (157-39) (info.) (RM)
1 - Knoxville (157-117) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Mobile (Info.) (RMj
1 - New Orleans (l57-lo8) (info.) (RM)
1 - Savannah (157-210) (info.) (RM)
1 - Tampa (157-72) (info.) (RM)
1 - WPO (Info.) (R!4)

INFORMANTS:

Identity of Source Location of Information

157-60- 1A24

This report

l$7-bO-lA25
157-60- 1A23
157-60-663
157-60-1A28

157_6o-1A18

Atlanta, Georgia, who
requested that his Identity
be protected 157-60-673

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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(COVER PAGE)



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INvksTiGA|^N

Copy tos

1 - ONI, Charleston, SoUth Carolina (rm)
1 - G2, Third Army, Port McPherson, Georgia
1 - OSI, Robins APB, Georgia (RM)

(rm)

Rcpoit of:

Doiai

FUid OHice FiU it

TitU:

Chqi9«l«tt
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RACIAL MATTERS

Syoeptitt National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. (NKKKK)
was chartered in DeKdIb County, Ga., on II/1/63 as a "patriotic,
secret, social and benevolent order" . JAMES R. VENABLE,
Chairman, has established a headquarters at Tucker, Georgia.
Organization is a coalition of Klan groups from Georgia, s.
Carolina, Florida, Tennessee, and Louisiana. Imperial Wizard
of United Klans of America^ Inc., Knights of the KKK, which
is the largest Klan group in the South, has Indicated that
his organization will not Join NKKKK, NKKKK is Anti-Negro,
Anti-Jewish, Anti-Catholic, and Antl-Porelgh born. Last
meeting held at Tucker, Ga., on 3/7-8/64, was devoted largely
to a discussion of, a March on Congress 7/4/64. propaganda
dlstrlbute ^i' bv MKKKIC has included a nhonogranh record
narrated b

^

NKKKK, in wnicn ne iauds tne kkk as zne savjour or
'in 1866 and urges white Protestants to Join the NKKKKthe South

to battle against "black race African Negroes and brown race
Asiatic Jews".
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AT 157~6o

I. HEADQUARTERS
' " !' '

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc,, (NKKKK)
established a National Headquarters in December, 1963^ on the
second floor of the Carl Sarmoh Building^ Idlewood Road and
I^rehcevi1 le Jlighway, Tucker, Georgia .

* The headquarters has
toilet facilities and cooking and eating accommodations. The
telephone number is 938-5921 and the mailing address is Post
Office Box .657# Tucker, Georgia. JAMSB 11. Chairman
of NKKKK leased this headquarters for a period of twelve years
and has siient a considerable sum of money to install the toilet
facilities and the cooking and eating facilities.

In a letter to all member Klan groups dated b2
February 22, 1964, VENABLE stated that all Klan groups who b7D
are members of the NKKKK could use the National Headquarters
building for any type of meeting which they might desire to
have

. I I

February 26, 1964)

/
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• •
rr. CHARTER

A review of the records of the Cleric of Superior
Court, DeKalb County, Georgia, reflected that a ^charter was
granted to the NKKKK on November 1, 1963 , by Judge PRANK GUESS
of the DeKalb County Superior Court. The charter was granted
on f.hft basis of a petition filed by

| |

L on November 1, 1963 The petitioners were iistea as
I

,
^

^ Buchanan. Georgia; b6
I I

Atlanta, Georgia! I b 7 f:

I stone Mbuntain, Georgia; and

I [

Stone Mountain, Georgia.

* The petition said that the organization was to
be a "patriotic, secret, social, and benevolent order". It
further states that the organization will have no capital
stock and will be a non-profit group. The petition states
further that the principal office of the organization will
be in DeKalb ^County, Georgia, but that branches will be
established in other locations.

- 3 -
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"II. OFFIf-ERS AND MEMBER KLAN GROUPS

JAMES R, VENABLEj, a practicing Atlanta; Attorney,;^
who resides at 900 V.P^W* Drive . Stone Mountain ^ ^/Georgia,
Is Chairman of the NKKKK and I I

Stone 'Mountain, Georgia, He Is

March 2 ":, 1964)

NKKKK is an effort by JAMES R. VENABLE to unite
all Klan groups under his leadership. It is a coalition
of Klan groups, most of which are small. Member Klan groups
includej

Association of Georgia Klansj
Association of South Carolina Klans;
Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux b6
KI.an, Inc., (Prom Chattanooga, Tennessee); b7C
nnited Florida Ku Klux Klan;
U. S. Klans, Knight of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.;
Federated Klans (out of existence);
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (from Louisiana);
Red River Parrish Klans of Louisiana.

The largest Klan group in the South, which is
United Klar.s of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
has had a representative at many of the meetings of NKICKIC

and has paid dues in the organization. However,

|

]of United Klans of America, Inc., Knights cf
the Ku Klux Klan. has stated that his organization will not
join NKEKK. \ |

>olnted out that his organization has
a larger membership than all of the Klan Groups in NlOKKlf: and
he could see no reason to hand over his organization to

March 1964 )

A characterization of United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, is included in the appendix
section of this report.

_ 4 -
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1

IV. AIMS AND PURPOSES'

In November, 1963^ NKKKK distributed a pamphlet
which states that it is a message from JAMES R, VENABLE on
the progress and purposes of the NKKKK. This pamphlet
reads as follows;

"The white American people now face the
stark reality of barricades in the streets and
the arming of every home against black Negro
race riots. We are at war I This war is the
deadliest of all wars for it is both racial and
religious.

"For the second time since l866, the sole
issue to be decided is whether or not the
purity of the white Caucasian race will continue
to exist, not only here in America but all over
the world. These assaults upon the white
Ohlstians are financed and led by brown-race
Asiatic Communist Jews whose sole loyalty is to
World Jewlsm and to Israel. Either the white
race will emerge a more splendid race than ever
before to lead all civilization upw’ards, or,
mongrelized with the blacks, we shall descend
in the scale of human existence to roam in
negroldal Jiingles like the ox, where both races
become the slaves of the cunning brown-race jew.

J

"It is a foregqne conclusion that if the
white man loses this fight to the death, there
will be no more Christianity. That is why the
white man will never lose the fight.

"THE KU KLUX KLAN ALONE

"In spite of torrents of smear and accusa-
tions of race hatred, the worst enemies of this
noble, Christian religious order must admit that
the. Knights of the Kii Klux Klan has already saved

- 5 -
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Amei'loa from a Mulatto cltiEzenship, The Klan
stands ready to do it agaipl And this time,
in 1964, there is no South, no North, no East,
no West, All America is threatened with this
eternal blood-curse of God!

’’Because of the high principles of complete
devotion to the Fiery Cross of Jesus Christ,
because of the complete adherence to His teachings
wherein He said, in St. John -- ’While I am
in the World, I am the Light of the WorM’ ~= the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan is the only organiza-
tion of men and women in the world dedicated to
preserving this blood purity for every white
Caucasian. The KKKK now numbering more than

.

pn;.
, COJ strong has sworn the most solemn of

oaths that it will die to a man and to a woman
])efore thieving Scalawag politicians shall cause
this terrible curse of God to fall upon us.

"RALLY OF THE KLANS

"White Americans today are flocking to the
meetings and open-air rallies of the Knights oa"

the Ku Klux Klan, Just as their ancestors did
among the Klans of Scotland for over lOCO years.
They are now joining the Klan by the thousands
evei?y week -- both men and women,

"The daily tyrannies against white Christians
by our Communist- dominated Government and our
outrageous Federal Courts have forced together
the Protestant White Christian as never before.
The beatings and gassings of white citizens by
O', S. Marshals at the University of Mississippi
brought the Klan thoiisands of members. The Jew-
Ooramunist led march on Washington accounted fci"

even mor-e

.

- 6 -
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"WHY? WHY? WHY?

"Because Protestant Christians are the only
free Christians in the world -- free from the
domination of an alien and papal clergy with
foreign ideologies that are completely un-
American. The recent Pope of Rome had the
impudence to inform the world that the rich nations
must support the poor. That is pure Welfare
State. Protestant white Christians will never
drink the black broth of negroism that a Communist
Government is forcing to their lips. The Negro
race, lowest of all the races among humans, will
never be accepted as the social equal of the
vjhlte man. The two races cannot exist side by
side and they can never mix. It is against every
law of God and of Nature. Once contaminated, the
blood stream can never be re-purlfied. One drop
of Negro blood in a white man's’ veins does not
creat another white man. It create a Negro,
forever kinking the hair, flattening the nose and
thickening the lips. Also it forever dulls the
Intellect, mixing that which has contributed 95
per cent of all the benefits to human progress
with that which in 5000 years had contributed
absolutely nothing.

"ASK HISTORY THESE QUESTIONS;

"1. Did you ever read a book, a newspaper,
or even a sign in the Negro language?
He has none. In 5000 years he never had
a thought of tenderness or love that the
other races of the earth thought worthy of
preserving

.

"2. Did you ever enter a city or even a magnificent
structure erected by the Negro? Never,' He

- 7 -
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has no- art, nor architecture. Just as he
has no literature. Placed by God in the
richest of all continents in timber and
marble he he never sawed a tree or chipped
a block of stone. He never built a house
save of sticks and mud. Here, in America,
he has been thrown into the highest culture
in the world, with every opportunity to
advance, for 300 years. His contributions
to human welfare are not the weight of a
feather and they never willbe.

"He has never ruled himself. His morals, his
record of crime and disease has never been so
debauched by all the races of mankind put together.
Government figures show that more than 90 per cent
Df all venereal disease is carried by the Negro
and that over 92 per cent of all children born
out of wedlock are Negroes. Both they and their
lecherous parents are living off the dole of the
white man, in exchange for the purchased bloc vote
sold to crooked politicians. The only race which
can approach the Negro in complete lack of morals,
based upon Christian standards, is that of the
leprous Jew -- the Negroes' sponsor. It is these
two racial minorities, now lately Joined by the
slaves of a foreign Roman Catholic Pope, who have
Joined hands in an unholy alliance to rule and
destroy America. Our precious Constitution has
been ripped to shreds, our base Congress bought
to a man, to Impress upon Protestant white
Christians an enslavement that surpasses in
barbarism the combined obscenities and cruelties
of the Talmud and the Holy Inquisition of Rome.
These vile religions have actually gained
control of the governing bodies of Protestant
faiths. We behold today the highest degree
of treason in the vested clergy of our country
ATho have bartered the Fiery Cross of Christ for
money changers' gold and silver.

- 8 -
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"THE KLAN DOES NOT HATE

"Fall knowledge that these evil practices
are destroying our Country and its precious
Government has driven the Protestant white
Christians together. We now know that the
greatest group of salesmen we have for our
cause are the Kennedys, the Martin Luther
Kings, the Jake Javitses, the Goldwaters,
and all the swine rabbis of Jewism. Daily
they make our task easier and more sure of
success.'

"The Klan is not anti -Catholic. It pities
all Catholics in their foreign papal enslavement
and prays that they may be free of it. But
above all, the Klan is pro-Protestant., the only
form of Christianity which can be free and ICO
per cent American.

"The Klan is not anti-Negro. It is pro-
White and will never consent to be ruled by any
member of an inferior race. It believes and
knows that the. solution of all racial problems
lies in returning the Negro to his own habita-
tion Africa.

"The Klan is not anti-foreign. It is pro-
American and as such will not accept into
membership any but a native-born American.

"Mark well what the Klan says to you,
Protestant Amerlcanss -- 'The most profound
and sacred word in all history is the word
'race*. Race is the ancestral soul of any
people that alone rules its destiny. The
wrecks of every civilization in all history
began with racial degeneracy or the lowering
of the standards of racial values. Civilization
is only a name. Race is the cause of
civilization.

'

- 9 -
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"The Klah will never cease Its resistance
until every Unconstitutional Act passed by every
Legislative body has been ‘repealed and repudiated,

"The Klan welcomes to our land as it always
had done those splendid members of the Nordic
Anglo-Saxon, the Teutonic, the Gallic races, all
classed as White Caucasian. But The Great Melting
Pot of our citizenry was never meant to be a
Garbage Can from the scum of Central Europe and
Asia which numbers the bulk of the Slavics and
the Anti -Christians. The Klan demands the
expulsion of more than 8 millions of these latter
peoples who are here illegally, with full
reinstatement and enforcement of our ancient
Immigration Laws,

"T’he Klan demands immediate repeal of the
ivlatlonal Banking Act called the Federal Reserve,
and the return of our money into the hands of
she u. S. Government instead of those of private
banker usurers by whom we are now swindled of
over 12 Billions annually in Interest on the
'.'Jational debt.

"The Klan demands the Congress exercise
its full powers under the Constitution in
removing all Appellate Jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court in all matters pertaining to
Education and Religion, leaving those Issues
to the Supreme Courts of the States.

"The Klan demands the repeal of the l6th
Amendment to our Constitution pertaining to
graduated Income Tax which robs our citizens of
the fruits of our labors and of our substance to
•'he benefit of both national and worldwide drones.

10 -



"The Klan demands complete repeal of all
Foreign Aid that are not -bona fide security loans
at interest to any foreign power and complete
withdrawal from the body of the United Nations,
with its removal from Unted States territory.

’*The Klan demands complete repeal of all
Civil Rights enactments as Unconstitutional
and Communistic, having no place in a free
society of free men with freedom of choice in'
their associations in all things.

"The Klan demands the immediate repeal of
the Communications Act of 193^ and the removal
of those limited broadcasting frequencies of
nature which belong to all the people, being
gifts of God like the sunshine, from the hands
of any one religious group, in particular any
group classified as non-Christians.

"The Ku Klux Klan is determined to become
once again the dominant political force in our
glorious country.

"Above all things, the Klan pledges to its
every member an unswerving program of Americanism
solely under the Constitution, with public con-
demnation of any public official who will dare
to propose any act not in strict conformity to
that precious document and the Flag of our Country
which solely represents it.

"Finally, the Klan will demand stricter
laws for the removal of any holder of an office
of public trust of law enforcement who dares to
deviate from the role of public servant and usurps
the role of public master. We, the people, are
the sole masters of this America and fts Govern-
ment.

11
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"The death knell of the police State, the
Welfare State, Communist State, the Alien State
has struck in this Constitutional Republic We,
the Protestant Christian citizens, will never
harm nor oppress any Minority Groups in the free
exercise of their beliefs. But we warn them
never to try again to force us to conform to
those beliefs through a treasonous Judiciary if
they are alien or unconstitutional,

"We are taking back ou'r Country -- politically,
legally, socially and economically and religiously
and financially. All who don't like it—GET OUTI
All Who can qualify to the requirements of this
splendid heritage of the National Knights of the
Eu Klux Elan -- COME INI

"JAMES R. VENABLE
"Tucker, Georgia".

November IS, 1963)

b2
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MSETINSS

A. November 30, 1963 - December 1, 1963.

NKKKK held a meeting at the Henry Grady Hotel In
Atlanta^ Georgia^, on November 30, 1963 and December 1,
1963 . Representatives were present from the Association
of Georgia Klans; the Association of South Carolina Klans)
United Florida Ku Klux Klan; Federated Klans; and United
Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. At
this meeting, JAMES R. VENABLE, Chairman, announced that
he had leased a headquarters for the NKKKK at Tucker,
Georgia. He said the headquarters has a meeting hall which
will seat 1,000 people. He said he intended to make
Improvements on the Headquarters building and set it up
as a perminent headquarters of NIOCKK.

fnade a report
on a recent trip to the Northeastern part or the United States.
He said the purpose of this trip was to organize units of
the NKKKK; however, the only success he could report was
the possibility of setting up one unit. He said the
Northeastern part of the United States has been completely
taken over by Negroes, Catholics, and JeWs and in his opinion,
NKKKK should attempt to organize in "virgin territory" which
he described as the midwest and the far west. Following

there was discussion of financial affairs and
It was agreed that each Klan group would pay dues of $10,00
per month with the exception of the month of September, 196^,
for which each Klan group would pay $50.00 dues. There was
a long discussion on the 1964 political picture which
concluded with a decision to support Senator J. STROM
..THURNOND of South Carolina for President of the Unled States.

December 3^ 1963)

B, March 7 and 8, 1964. - * -

NKKKK held its first meeting at its new headquarters
at Tucker, Georgia, on March 7 and 8, 1964. The following
Klan groups were represented;

- 13 -
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Association of Georgia Klans;
Association of South Carolina Klans;
Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.

(headquarters In Chattanooga, Tennessee)
United Florida Ku Klux Klan;
U. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan;
Federated Klans (out of existence);
Original Knights of the, Ku Klux Klan ‘

(from Louisiana);
Red River Parrish Klans of Louisiana;
United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan.

On the first day, there were representatives from
the Improved Order of the U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan. These representatives walked out when they saw that a
representative from United Klans of America, Inc., knights of
the Ku Klxix Klan was present. The meeting opened with a dinner
which was prepared and served in the National Headquarters.

Following the dinner, an open meeting was held with
persons present who were not members of any Klan group, JAMES
R, VENABLE presided and the main topic of discussion was the
effort to raise funds to promote a March m Congress in
Washington, D.C,, on July 4, 1964. VENABLE stated that one
businessman in College Park, Georgia, who is not a member of
any Klan group, had raised over $12,000.. He said this money
will -be spent to purchase newspaper advertising. VENABIjE
spoke of the necessity of Uniting the Klan groups and other
"patriot groups” for the March on Congress,

spoke
on tne general topic of fond raising for the March on Congress
and stated that businessmen are happy to donate to this
project because they know their money will be spent to protect
their- businesses.

The Ma’rch 8 , 1964, session of the meeting began
vjith a breakfast at which there were twenty-five ( 25 )

delegates from nine ( 9 ) Klan groups present. Practically

b6
b7C
b7D
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all of the meeting was taken up by a discussion of ways
and means to promote the March on Congress July 4, 1964.

One other item of business accomplished was
the appointing of a committee to contact Governor GEORGE
WALLACE of Alabama to see If he will run for President of
the United States on an independent Democratic ticket.

I
March 12., 1964)

I 1 b7D
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VI, ORGANIZING EFFORTS

In March, 1964, the NKKKK distributed under the
name of JAMES R. VENABLE a pamphlet urging the recipient
to Join the NKKKK, Part of the pamphlet reads as follows;

"An ideal size Klavern or Unit of the KKKK
is 100 members. Many have started smaller and
grown into powerful Units of several hundred
people. The ceremonial alone requires a dozen
or more. Your size also depends upon the size
of your meeting Hall-.

"While men and women do not meet together
in Klavern, Klanswomen are vital in the new and
modern Klan. They get things done while the
‘oTT'man is at work. They hold their own
ceremonies and Join the men in carrying out
public and civic projects.

"initiations are $15.00 for men and $10,00
for women. Dues are generally $2,00 a month.
Sixty-five percent of all initiations are turned
over to State and National headquarters in new
territory because of expense in sending crack
degree teams, to induct new candidates into the
order. Eight people are required to do this.
Once established, the State and individual Klaverns
can carry on this work,

"A series of separate projects will be
carried out by all Units every month. They
will be splendid projects to gain the respect ,

and admiration of every good citizen i'n your
commuriity. We can tell you now that our first
project will be to smash all sale of Sex Smut
Filth in Pocket-size books, that are destroying
the minds and morals of our children. Ministers
have failed in this work completely. Most
don ’ t even care

.

- l6 -



"The New and Modern Klan is one of positive
action. We are rei*omi,ers. But you can bet
your last dollar we Sire out to destroy such
Unconstitutional and Communist programs as MENTAL
HEALTH^ URBAN RENEWAL AND AREA DEVELOPMENT programs
with Communist confiscation of your private property
by thieving politicians. Communist books in Public
Libraries and Public Schools, nigra PASSIVE RESISTANCE
rock and bottle throwing to Invade our schools
and our churches. The Ku Klux Klan is going to
lay plans right now to defeat every politician
from office who votes lor or utters one word in
support of Civil Rights in any manner. It is
COMMUNIST! Above all else, the Klan takes
immediate steps to ARM OUR HOMES from the invasion
by .jungle-ape niggers, which is coming. We do
hereby resolve to boycott every Jew store, for
these jews are the cause and financiers behind
every black Integration trouble our country has
today. The modern Klan declares War on every
jew.

“If you are too modest or weak. Stay Out!
If your blood is red - Come in!”

, March 6, 1964)
b7D
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VII, PROPAGANDA

In February, 1964, NKKKK issued and distributed
copies of two letters described as followss

1 )

'?.)

Letter from JAMES R. VENABLE to Mayor IVAN S.
ALLEN of Atlanta, Georgia, in this letter,
VENABLE states that the racial incidents
which occurred in Atlanta, Georgia, on January
25 and 26 , 1964 , were deliberately planned by
the City administration in order to make a film
for showing at the 'United Nations. VENABLE
states in the letter' that if the rioting Negroes
are not swept from the streets of Atlanta within
forty-eight hours, that he will call upon every
member of the "Knights of the Ku Klux Klan" in
Georgia and the entire United States to come to
Atlanta and restore order.

A letter frotti

to Mayor IVAN S, ALLEN in whlch| | charges
that the Mayor' is a Communist as evidenced by his
support of the Public Accomodations Section of the
Civil Rights Bill.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

February 19, 1964)

In March, 1964, NKKKK Issued and distributed a 33 l/3
RFM phonograph record narrated by HERBERT W, (WALLY ) BUTTSRWORTH,
Side one of the record is entitled, "KKK stops Atlanta Race
War; United Nations Riots Jew- led; Police protected by Mayor
IVAN ALLEN". Side two is entitled, "KKK will save America
and Caucasian race - join it!".

On side one, BUTTERWORTH charges that racial
demor.strations held in Atlanta during the latter part of
January, 1964, were staged by the Mayor of Atlanta in order
to make films for showing at the United Nations. He interviews

- 18
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the owner and two employees of a restaurant at which sit“lns
were conducted and b,rings out the' fact that many of the Negro
demonstrators conducted themselves in a disorderly manner.
He concludes side one by calling upon the American Legion
and other patriotic organizations to Join with the Klan in
a March on Washington on July 1964, to "halt every vestige
of American Socialist Communism in our government". On
side two cf the record, BUTTERWORTH reviews the history of
the OQK and lauds the organization as the saviour of the
South in 1866. He urges that all white Protestants unite for
a battle gainst "black race African Negroes and brown race
Asiatic Jews". He Invites anyone interested in Joining the
NKKKX to write to the organization at Box 657^ Tucker,
Georgia,

March 6.

In March, 1964, NKKKK distributed copies of a
telegram sent by JAMES R. VENABLE to
President of the American Civil Liberties union, ianory
University, Atlanta, Georgia. In this telegram, VENABLE
claims CO be che National Chairman of all recognized KKK
organizations in the United States. He attacks
for the action of the ACLU in petitioning Mayor iVAN S.
ALLE;\i to allow United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of
the :Sa Klux Klan to use Hurt Park for a public meeting.
VENABLE refers to United Klans of America, Inc., Knights
of the KKK, as a "small segment of the Klan".

March 6, 1964)

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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‘v::::io committee op 1 , 000,000 Caucasians to march on congress
JULY 4, 1964.

In late February, 1964, JAMES R. VENABLE and|
|

I
with other officials of NKKKK, met

wiT^n a small numoer or businessmen Who are in favor of
segregation to discuss and plan a March on Congress to be
organized and directed by the NKKKK and held on July 4, 1964.

, ^
It was decided to call the hew organization 'The Committee ^

of 1,000,000 Caucasians to March on Congress July 4, 1964”. t)6

One of the businessmen promised to raise funds to place b7C
newspaper advertisements to promote the march.

]37 £)

Mardi 9, 1964)
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UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA, INC.,
imiGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLA^JS)

Raccrds of Superior Court of Pulton County, Georgia,
shew that this Klan organization was granted a corporate
Charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc ,

,

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source,
the split resulted from a leadership dispute and United Klans
has the same alms and objectives as the parent group. These
are the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy and segrega-
tion. of the .races.

source

f

'

source advised in
of the Ku Klux Klan

Kiights of the

the dominant Klan group in t.he South with units in
si.utherrn states.

On August 14, 19^3.“ I Iscurce advised
that the v~.rgarlg; a ti

n

r- fnrir.e-^-1v k-onwr as United Klans, Knights
o.f the Ku Klux Klan.
by a rescluticn adop

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

that United Klans, Knights
V.U. Am.eri?a, aei^gea with Alabama Knights,
Kv- Klux Klan. The merged organization established headquarters
In Suite 401, Tne Alston Building. Tuscaloosa. Alabama. The
organization Is
and Is
several

ei5 'UXjT

source said the name was changed
ed at the National Klonvocatlon held

Indian Springs, Georgia.

[source advised that at a meeting at
Prattsvll'is, Aiatama, on October 22, 1961 , a miajcrity of the
Klaverns of the 7. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
merged with the ihiited Klans cf America, Inc., Knights
of ishe Ku .Kl'ix Klan

.

\
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unknown to the FBI.

This document contains neither recon^^mendatlons nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the, FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
.. SAC. i^TLANTA

jP 5^i

(Your file
157~60 DATE: 4/7/64

/ T1R0M : Director, FBI (Bufile and Serial 157^^68 ^

.y Room No. 2yAy^v
SUBJECT: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE ICU KLIiT KLAN,

INC,. Aig
RACIAL I'IATT3RS

I 1
1. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency.

Y Post in file and

destroy 0-1

(For SOG use
only)

Referejice Buairtel 3/19/64

{iY\ 2. DATE [^^TGpoxx^

fetter

I ] letterhead memo | f'su^mtit^d ^ ^

.

I 1 90-day progress letter Q will be submitted

Reporting employee

I I
3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and when report

will be submitted

I I
4. Status of Appeal Inquiry n Investigation

I I
Prosecution

5. Submit
airtel Q]]

I I
report Q letterhead memo iy\RCH£D iMDEX'EC .

SERIALIZED
(Place reply hereon und return Jo Bureau, Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serf<t/ in cOiseMle)^ ,,

GPO 867.820
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4i t
m (iS7*7)

ATUIITA (l5T*iS3l) (p)

4/3^64

CmRACTSBlZkWm OF iOAX^mS
AMD HATB-Wl ‘ licfO
IttCIAt MAWERS

a« ZNQiorti of SA I I dat«^ 4/2/64
oaptioiiod,^^at^l.«ti»jli of tine fia Jpux Ine.^
Atea., BH”. '.'y^

“ '”'

l^p^rbUAWlag 1« m revised tanumbnail elcetoh of
subjeat ox^gwalsalKbKps

mmmkL mmms qw m& m kusx kxah^ im,— liisilBi}

A aoUTM airiaed timt on M&y 22, 196&, the imtloiial
Qxmmi CouROll of the JOii^ts of the iOi tOMx Xlm matt at
AtXaxtta, aeerfia» to dlstmi aonsolldatloii oJT the K3An*B
unitjr of effort aad aetlvltiee to establish a liatxoaal Fttn<!«

aiid a Batlimal Secretarr^ and to design a new flag. The
meeting eaa attended by rej^mntetXvem of the Federation
of Xh XIux KXaa» AlaiHUMif Assoelatien of AtkMume KL&ne,
AxHkansas; Florli^ Knl^ts of the Kn KXvs KJjm, Florida)
Southern Knl^ts of we M Idu^ Klan, Florida; Aseoelation of
Georgia KLans* Georgia; icnights of the Kti ]Q.tDc KJiMn, North
Carolina; Aseooiation of South Carolina CUi^» South caroll«A)
Dixie ^ni^ta of the XU Klttx KIan« Tennessee} and ifyksos

fexaa.

This sooroe adyiwd that at a eonaolidution meeting
at Atlanta^ Georgia# September £ • 5# 196o# at tdileh the Nor^
Carolina and Vestas Klans were not r^resented# it .mB resolved
and passed thst their name be changed to Natitmal KU Klux Klan.

C3> Bureau (km)
5 ~ Atlanta

J

2-157-231)
1-157-60) (NKKKKj Inc.)
ro

(6 )

’C

wdr^t* lA y /'y
KOa~RKC'OROKD

78 APR 6 1964

,
* y-Hi'



AT 157*231

I
&o\xe^ adyisN^ in !iax>ohp 1964, timt

several aantinga of Oaii g7m#8 w@x« held daring the period
i960 to 1963 la an effort to unite the fdaii groove onder a
single leadendiip.

The organisation ms granted a charter in DeKalb
OountT, Georgia, Stovfi»iber 1, 19o3> under the name national
Knights of the Su Klux Klan, Ino., as a ''patriotlo, secret^
social, and benevolent order***

I I aoiiroe aduloed in Dseember, 1963, that the
organicatlcm had Issued a atatimient of its j^rogram Mhich
indioateti the organization to fee Antl-Hegro, Anti-jeiif^''Antl«
catholic, and Antl-<£^z^ign bom.

I
Isoun^ advised in March, 1964, that the

.or^yaizatlon had establl^md a headquarters in Tuclcer,
Georgia, and the day-to-<2ay operations are under ttae

direction of JAMES R. vmmiM, Chairaanj

b2 I

b6
I

b7C
b7D
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4/8/64

Alrt«l

To:

O

8AC, llia«i

Oiroctor, IBl

1UTX01MJ4 nnonrs m tn
EO EUK ELAV. Aka Eatioaal

pf~ Eu Elax Elan, Eaigkta of tho Ea
Elna Elan, Ino., Vat&onal Qrand
Ceonoll of tbo Enlghta of tlio Eu
Elux Elan, Hajovity Citlaona
Laaguo
EACXAL KATTIBS

u »*'**••* •

la Eiaal alrtal datad 3/16/64. ancloalna un
oonoarnlng Inforaation furnlshad by| indAcmtAnx
poaatbla aaaaaaination plana of Jaaaa Tanabla

By xaturn alrtal adrlaa Buraau any addlti<nial
partlnrat daraloj^nts oonoarnlng thla nattar.

b6
b7C
b7D

FHF:job:mac
(4)

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLooch ,

Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gondy

NOTE;
According to|__| ~l Yennh

planning to assassinate
police officers, Atlanta, ueorgia
as other governmental officials.

L .e
, 1,

1 of
are

of Atlanta and Negro

elaborate
as to what plans were in the making concerning these individuals

Zand was not specific as to whether government officials were state
— or federal officials,

|
|states the plans for

Z assassination were set tor sometime this year.

fi 3 MiLti YPE UNIT f I

/
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FEDERAL BUSEAU ir iSVEBTiuftyiOii

A!“^R 1 3 1964

'M4/

teletype

FBI ATLANTA

6i€ PM URGENT 4-13-G4 JDR

TO DIRECTOR \157-168\ AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON ii" •_

*

/
FROM ATLANTA \ 157-GOV

known as

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC., AKA. 0f»

ANTI -DEFAMATION LEAGUE VADLV, ATLANTA,

GA., ADVISED AS FOLLOWS ON APRIL THIRTEEN, SIXTYFOURV

ADL HAS INFORMANT IN CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION, WHOS-f

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS ARE IN TUCKER, GA. INFORMANT ADVISED

ON APRIL THIRTEEN, SIXTYFOUR, THAT JAMES R. VENABLE, CHAIRMAN

: OF CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION, l^S FORMED A SIX-MAN •EXECUTIQ^L

I SQUAD* TO BE KNOWN AS THE "SECRET SIX." FUNCTION OF THIS GROUP

! IS TO ASSASSINATE ENEMIES OF THE KLAN.
*

f
•

on
| I

informantT
~

i
AT headquarters IN'.TUCKER, GA., TO THE EFFECT THAT "SECRET SIX'

RK- 2Q ,

END PAGE ONE

Mi?. '-Of? Tti£ OIRECTCa
-iAjc.



*>. --

PAGE TWO

AT 157-GO

SUB-COMMITTEE ON DISCRIMINATION* SAM MASSELL IS VICE MAYOR OF

ATLANTA, 6A*

ADVISED THAT HE INTENDED TO IMMEDIATELY CALL ADL IN

NEW YORK AND HAVE THEM NOTIFY ABRAMS*

NEW YORK NOTIFY LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

ATLANTA NOTIFIED

STATED HE WOULD

Police Oepartmei^;

ATLANTA ft, WHO

pLANTA HAS ALSO ADVISED

ATLANTA RACIAL INFORMANTS BEING ALERTED FOB ANY INFORMATION

REUTIVE TO THE ABOVE OR THE IDENTITIES OF THE "SECRET SIX"*

ATLANTA HAS RACIAL INFORMANTS, A SYMBOL CRIMINAL INFORMANT

AND A HIGHLY RELIABLE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

VENABLE AND THEY HAVE REPORTED NO INFORMATION TO SUBSTANTIATE

INFORMATION CONCERNING AN "EXECUTION SQUAD"* ATLANTA WILL

ENDEAVOR WITH FULL SECURITY TO DETERMINE WHETHER THERE IS ANY

BASIS FOR THE INFORMATION FURNISHED BY ADL*

^END

NHH FBI WASH DC REA RELAY

DISC\

""b6
1

b7C
b7D

CC-WIR. ROSEN



April 14, 1964

trENERAL INVESTIGAIT^ DIVISION

National Ku Klux Klan organization

consists of leaders of various Klan groups in

the South. Venable has become leader of this

organization. Although information has not

been corroborated, appropriate local law
enforcement authorities have been informed
of alleged plot. Possible victims are being
told of danger to them. Pertinent information
being furnished to Civil Rights Division of

Department and matter beir^ followed closely.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

(Your file

.

DATE:_

: Director, FBI(Bufile and Serial \/

Room No. 2tiUX

KTT KLPX mAS. REALM OF>4ESj\rRTNTA
HINTON. WEST VIRGINIA/
RACIAL MATTERS >v
Ref. PG airtel dated 5/6/64 X

\Q 1. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency.

Post in file and

destroy 0-1

(For SOG use
only)

/ t

I I
airtel

2. DATE report

I I letter

I
letterhead memo submitted

90-day progress letter;^] will be submitted

Reporting employee

I I
3. If valid reasdn exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and when report

will be submitted

I I
InvestigationI 1 4. Status of

I I
Appeal ] Inquiry

| |
Investigation [

^ ,
_ - .

. ! airtel f |
letter^ [ 5. Submit ^ ^ 1 u j by

^ '—
'

I I

report
( |

letterhead memo ^

(Place reply hereon und return to Bureau* Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serial in case file)

I I
Prosecution

GPO 867-820



FBI
Date : H/21/64

Transit the following in
tType in plain text or' code

)

Via AIRTEL _____ REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-318)

COMMITTEE OF ONE MILLION CAUCASIANST^^

TO MRCH ON CONGRESS JULY 4, 1964
*'

'

RACIAL MATTERS
(00; ATLANTA)

ReBu airtel 3/25/64, concerning the above.

There are attached for the Bureau 8 copies, for
Atlanta 2 copies, and for Newark 1 cony of LHM, with 2 copies
for WFO, concerning discussion of this at State meeting of
ASCK on A/12/64. Copy is being furnished Newark for information
concerning

Also included with the LHM is a copy of a five -page
announcement from the "March on Congress" organization. The
Bureau, Atlanta and Newark are also being furnished one copy
each of two articles ip the .I'Charl ntte .Observer" of 4/11/64,

at Charlotte, IT. C. onconcerning a
4/10/64.

speech by

2
1
2
6

- Bureau ( Erics. 10)(RM)
(2 - 157 -517 ) (1 - 157-168. National KKK) (l - 105-38068, AOCK)

- Atlanta (Encs. 4)(RM) ’

- Newark (Info. ) (Encs. 3)(RM)
- WFO (Encs. 2)(RM)
- Charlotte

(2 - .1R7-.318—Di£iLL.Il_,^_lQ5-469, ASCK) (1 - 157-193 , National

/
KKK)

jr4U;msm
(15)

MAY

D

^ NOT record®®mm 1^64

a

!r—

<

o

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



CE 157-318

I
|ln the enclosed LHM Is I I who

fnrni nhed bis information to Sa|
l

I is
1 who furnishes his information to SA

|

plso furnished a. copy of the same letter from
the State Headquarters of ASCK dated 4/3/64^ and of the same
5-page announcement from the "March on Congress" organization.

I I also stated that, in n-rivatp conversation at. thi s .

State meeting of ASCK Imade a statement that]
I had told him that] |was in the process

of organizing a "Segregationist Youth Movement," as it was felt
that the youth of today were being brainwashed "with all this
integration talk" and that they needed to be trained and
organized. I 1 ‘Stated that the member who had indicated
he had visited] lat Greenville, S. C., was (FNU

)

| |

of the Lexington Klavern and a member of the Grand Cnundl
of ASCK. It is possible this individual wa£ | now

I of ASCK. The above aetaiis are not
being included in the body of the LHM as they would tend to
expose the informant.

I [ stated that in his opinion, based on what he had
heard at the meeting and the private conversations, this "March
on Congress" was planned by the National Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan and he believes they are uslnj

. . _ ®
front and in turn is using them to help sell his
racial phonograph recoras from which he probably will make a
good deal of money. He too stated he believes this "March on
Congress" movement is just a paper organization at present
and that thnan sponsoring it are relying heavily on I

|
to put it across and that withoull I it would

be at most a mere gesture. ’ ’

I "ktated he expects to go to the National Klan
meeting at Tucker, Ga., in May of 1964, and expects this
matter will be discussed further at that time and he will make
every effort to stay abreast of it.

[stated that the "March on Congress" was discussed
in the brief meeting of the State Grand' Council of ASCK on
4/12/64, prior to the General State meeting the same date . In
the Grand Council . llkeyi sta.ted he had talked t l I

^in Charlotte and expressed the view that this

b6
b7C
b7D

2



CE 157-318

”MaT»nh on Congress" will not be a success unless they can get
to help promote and push it.

member!
-Discing the Grand Council discussion. Grand Ccuncil

pf Anderson, S. C., urged that ASCK move slowly
at present on seeking donations for the "March on Congress"
until it is ^nown jPn-r sure whether the inarch will actually
take place,
sent to the

_
pointed out that if money is taken up and

ational KKK for this purpose, it will be impossible
to get the money returned to the donors if the march does not
take place. It was agreed 'that if any donations are received
they will be held in the local klaverns of ASCK for the present.

The above information is not Inclyided in the LHM in
view of the great danger of exposing

this LHM.
Charlotte is not making any local dissemination of



la Repfyt Please Rejer ta

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
April 21, 1964

RE: COMMITTEE OP ONE MILLION CAUCASIANS
TO MARCH ON CONGRESS JULY 4, 1964
RACIAL MTTERS

On April 8, 19641
|

furnished a copy of a letter
addressed to All Klaverns of the Association of South Carolina
Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, from the Grand Dragon of
that organization, dated April 3, 1964.

A characterization of the Association of South Carolina
Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (aSCK), is attached.

This letter announced a state meeting of this organi-
zation cn Sunday, April 12, 1964, near the Capital Airport,
wost Columbia, South Carolina. This letter also included the
::;^tatement "We encourage all members to attend one or both of
the grea t patriotic meetings this coming week, I I

/d.11 speak at the War Memorial Chapel, Bob Jones' TThiverf^ity,
>ireen vTl 1 e.

,

^ S . c . on Thursday night, April 9» 1964 at 7:30 P.M.

I
is a great patriot and speaker and has stood up

continually for our Southern vray of life and a pure Americanism.

I h-ll speak on Friday night, April 10,
1964 at the Park Center Auditorium, Charlotte, North Carolina,
and this great rally will start at 7:30 P.M. Many of you hear

on the radio and know what a great man he is,

"¥e would like to see every member get a car-load of
his friends and take them to hear these great Christian leaders
speak.

"

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

THIS OnCHMEN'T C0IIT«!!S NEITHER

f.T," C'^vciasiOH

OF THE ESI. !T IS THE rNSPEPJY

DF THE FBI AHI! IS lOANEB TO YOH

A'’F«CY; IT AN9 ITS CONTENTS ARE

HOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

YOUR AGENCY.



RE: COMMITTEE OF ONE MILLION
CAUCASIANS TO MARCH ON
CONGRESS JULY 4, 1964

Also enclosed with the letter of April 3^ 1964, frcm
the Grand Dragon of ASCK to All Klaverns, hut not specifically
mentioned in it, was a five -page announcement , undated, on
letterhead of "Committee of One Million Caucasians to March on
Congress July 4th, 1964. " A copy of that announcement is
attached to this memorandum.

continued that the State meeting of ASCK on
April 12, 1964, was attended hy about forty (40) members. The
main topic of t discussion was the "March on Congress" on July 4,

in ASCK, told the group
the A.U Klux Klan (a characterization

1964.
that the wati'onai junignts or
of which' is attached ), located at Atlanta, Georgia, had o-nttpn

I
to assist in this matter and that

\->ras going to act as the "front" for the movement. I statea
that in connection with this march, he had gone to Charlotte

who was RDPak-t np-

said tha ^ I has one hundred (lOO)
over which he talks and 6ll segregaiLLoni-at
(41) states. I bad contacted

1

„ North Carolina...

in the nrnnnsed march on July 4, 1964
thatj

f
roups in forty-one
t£L enlist his aid

did not commit himself at th.1 s t
told the group

but said he
Indicated thatwould give his answer early in May, 1964.

he had been designated by the National Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan to contacf I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

^ [made the statement during the meeting that
special trains would be made up in Florida and travel north,
picking up organized groups on the way for this march on
Washington. Those present at this State meeting of ASCK seemed
enthusiastic about the proposed "march.

"

I I continued that he heard another officer of ASCK
nrespnt. at this mpp.tlng make a statement that he had contacted

|at Greenville, South Carolina, to enlist his
aid concerning the "March on Congress." He did not hear it
said what the reaction oj had been.

2



RE; COMMITTEE OP ONE MILLION
CAUCASIANS TO MARCH ON
CONGRESS JULY 43 196^

stated on April 15 . 1964, he estimated there
were

I j present at the State
meeting of ASCK on April 12, 1964, He confirmed the information
as to discussion of the "March on Congress” by those present
and tha Jitiade the statement he

for support in this movement

.

had f»nritacted

a statement he did not know whether
or not and was -ho hpar- fuT-t-.hpr* from him.
indicated the support o3_

had made
Iwould support it

HeI
would be veiy importan

because of the imnv radio stati ons over which he speaks.

3
also stated that
to be a newspaper setting out
posed march on Congress on July 4, 1964, but he had not been
able to see what it said.

had passed around what appeared
nformation concerning this pro-

The "Charlotte Observer, " a daily newspaper published
at Charlotte, North Carolina, in its April 11, 1964, issue
states that Dr. CARL McINTIRE, "The right-v/ing radio evangelist,
talked to a crowd of 1,500 at Park Center in Charlotte the
night of April 10, 1964. The newspaper article states that
"McINTIRE, who lives in Colllngswood, New Jersey, vras expelled
from the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., in 1936, reportedly for
violating his ordination vows," The article stated that he
espouses his views in the daily "20th Century Reformation Hour"
broadcasts over 582 radio stations across the country.

The newspaper account does not say that
made any mention of a "March on Congress."

had

A characterization of National Knights of the Ku
PQux Klan is attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

3



• #
(Sketch of
• nii nuiisoiusin
standing ' COMMITTEE OF ONE MILLION CAUCASIANS
under a TO MARCH ON CONGRESS
f'-ag) JULY 4th, 1964

"We ‘re taking hack our Country".*

National Headquarters
P. 0. Box 4846 - Fed. Annex

Atlanta, Georgia

A GOVERNMENT OF TYRANTS AND TRAITORS

White Christian citizens of the United States are a 6 to 1
majority of our population. Yet they are now slaves of alien
and non-white racial minorities. They have one last chance to
wrest control of the U. S. Government from the Communist hands of
foreign and domestic anti -Christians, African negroes and the
arch-traitors of Congress who have been bought by them, body
and soul. Unless action is taken, at once, our Constitutional
Republic will die and open Warfare will begin between the races.

This Republic was, until 1932, a government of the people,
by the people and for the people. It is now a Socialist
government with all legislation geared to special privileges of
negroes and jews. THIS situation is going to halt on the
nation's next Birthday Anniversary—July 4th, 1964.

The cause of this terrible tragedy lies not because of 5
unworthy Presidents in a row. It is not due to 9 downright
communistic Judges of the Supreme Court. Its sole cause is
the outright purchase of the Americanism, the Honor and the
very Aryan, Caucasian blood in the veins of Christian Judas
Iscariots in the U. S. Congress. They have sold, for gold, the
people's control of the just powers bequeathed to them, by the
white Caucasians who established our country.

A HOLY CAUSE

This nationwide Crusade of One Million Caucasians is to
confront these traitors, to demand a full redress of our
grievances, as is our right. For 25 years, white Christians
have bombarded Presidents, the Congress and Federal Judiciary
with letters and telegrams by the tens of millions, pleading for
a return to the letter and law of our Constitution. All have
gone unheard and unread, - consigned to the ashcan where these

(Sketch of the
American
Capitol
building in a
disturbed
state)

C 0 P Y

4



march on congress - page 2

precious Constitution. It were
to get satlsfaoti'on*?'^^

a oat for the life of a mouse, than
havf des?JoyS ou?

betrayers who

and~rccto^^n^^'

f Q^f Million Caucasians is going to rescue
sworn to unhr>?H^

constitution, which these Legislators have
list tiL ^ ^ protect and defend. It will try, for the
and death ^ and

wholesale slaughter of racial minorities.
White Chri 'jtian

bo millions of our own innocent families,
rather>

America has hereby resolved to die to a man,
at hll been ^ country to a "One World" government,
bv tba

promised, under threat to this same coxvardly Congress

Xpnoa?l 'Tt’XTJ Of international Je«y. We march nSlf ®’

beat a retreat
“a^ch to force coward-traitors to

becauL^tw^Ll ?
and they are Just. They are legal

our forefathf=>?i?^
®bri®b with the Constitution of

images nf ^bf^A
* brainwash hogwash about

the^70»s^
bhe 60*s. We demand an America of

to get it'oT^ **: we ’ re going
country’s

^^^be citizens would not change our dear

government?^
braitors who are running and have mined our

ADVANCE TO WASHINGTON - SAN FRANCISCO - ATLANTIC CITY

the^^ob
intends to stay in Washington, in relays, until

seLiSn fulfill our demands in special
the Political Cnnv^^i transfer Our Holy Crusade to
We will be

Republican and Democrat traitors.
Atlantic

San Francisco on July 13th with Repubs, and
dens, picketing^dav^anrf^^?

Deras., bearding them in their
not to^otffSi Sthir one'^f'tS?““^”®

Million Caucasians is NOT sponsored
P^°"^°bed by any Individual or group? But evS '

Patriotic group will be allowed to Join the mwh. It iTth-

5
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MARCH ON CONGRESS - page 3

white Christian rising in wrath to demand and claim his own>
from those who have stolen it away, and punishing those who
have allowed it to he usurped. Every white Christian individual
and group will participate in taking back his country, before
mass killing comes to pass. No Caucasian owes one penny’s
worth of loyalty to the treasonous Republican and Democrat
Political Parties. Both are anti-Christ banker owned. They
are Communist controlled and they are un-American. They have
ruined our nation and bankrupted it.

Civil Rights is the straw that has broken the camel's back.
It is the end of Constitutional Government. The Committee Of
One Million Caucasians hereby solemnly vows to earmark for
death at the ballot box every member of Congress who votes for
Civil Rights in any form. We will no longer tolerate such
Communist tyranny.

HOW TO ORGANIZE YOUR MARCHES

Your Committees must be organized State by State and Town by
Tovm. You will smash Civil Rights for every business man and
woman to stop the complete destruction of all private property
rights. You will halt forced associations by bayonet for
every man, woman and child. The business and professional man
v;ho stands to lose all v.’ill gladly support you and help you to
help him.. You will need an Executive Committee, a Publicity,
Fund Raising, a Transportation Committee only. The National
Committee will place all advertising in nationwide magazines,
newspapers, radio-TV, etc. The State organization will do
likewise in its areas. Local areas are covered by each Towr.'r.
Committee in the same way. All window cards and signs showing
local residents where to register will be furnished by State
Committees. They will be mass produced. Every town must have
full schedules for rail, plane and bus. Your local representa-
tives v/ill furnish them. Use a local travel bureau where
possible. Order another plana, railroad car or bus, as soon
as you have paid reservations to fill them.

FUND R/ilSING COMMITTEE

Ask every store in town for a minimum of $100. One man places
should contribute $50. Manufacturing or distributing concerns
are asked for a healthy donation, ill are equally persecuted in
the operation, emplcirment, choice o.C customers and eventual
ruination through expensive lavrsuito, unless they knuckle under
like slaves, skiilking under the whips of tj/rants. Finances,
with few exceptions, are allocated as follows.



MARCH ON CONGRESS - page 4

40^ of all money collected goes to the National Committee,
since their costs of advertising are largest. 30^ is sent to
the State organizations, for they furnish and deliver most of
the material for local consiimption, and send trouble shooters
to any tovm in the State. 30^ is kept by the Local Committee
for printing, small town newspapers and local radio or 077, plus
some paid employees. It is important that every local unit
send the addresses, names and. phone numbers of their elected
officials to both State and National Headquarters at once, so
that they may be contacted at any time. All telephones should
be listed as "MARCH ON CONGRESS. " Every registration must be
filled out in quadruplicate. Keep one copy, send one to State,
send one to National and give one to the person registering.
A cheap sales book, like those used in any store x^ill do. If
the person registering represents an organization, say so. We
urge groups to come in a body wherever possible.

Every man, woman and child is on honor to handle finances
both prudently and carefully and honestly. Any misappropriation
robs your country’s flag of its glory, for the Flag of the
United States represents the one thing we have sworn to preserve -

The Constitution. We cannot afford to be classed with those
we go to denounce.

Do not worry about over-crowding Washington, Baltimore is
only 37 miles away. There are a hundred towns with many hundreds
of motels within a 1-hour drive of the Capitol. Daily bus
service (local) can easily be arranged, vrith box lunches included.
Do not bring small children if it can be avoided. But remember
this; We make this solemn March on Congress for these children
alone, that they may remain free men and women of tomorrow. It
is actually done that they might live to become men and w'cmen.

This Holy Crusade j.s not to be compared with the passive
resistance rock and bottle throwing of black Jungle apes. It
is a stern and solemn fj.na.;. v/arnlng to our elected Legislators;
"Either throw out and repeal every bit of legislation that does
not conform to the law and letter of the Constitution, or we
will throw you out, bag and baggage." We disavow both halves
of your sticking Political Parties. We want no part of your
incumbents in office, nor of your liand-picked banker stooges,
vjho pose as believers in the glorious Constitution, We will
nick our own Patriots and elect them to your Jobs.

V
I
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LIST OP DEMANDS ON CONGRESS, ACCEPTABLE TO COMMITTEE OP ONE
MILLION CAUCASIANS, AS THE WILL OP THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

1. We demand the defeat, or Immediate repeal, if passed by
Congress before July 4th, 1964, of all 7 parts of the Civil
Rights Bill. We will not obey such unconstitutional treason,
if it is passed, and will resist it to the point of defending
our homes, our business, while proclaiming open defiance of
every legal or law enforcement agency. We will defeat by any
means, every member of Congress who votes for any part of it.
It is vile, odious Communism.

2. We demand that Congress immediately remove all Appellate
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court , as is its prerogative under
the Constitution, in matters pertaining to education and
religion. This will spell the end of forced integration by
bayonet, and permit the Christian God of our fathers to return
to the Public Schools, with return of the Holy Bible and prayers
to be said by our children. We demand the same in all matters
of voter qualifications, and in the representation in both
Pederal and State Legislatures, all of which rightfully belong
to the Sovereign States of this union.

3. We demand that Congress inaugurate a Constitutional Amendment
forbidding enactment of any legislation on the social status of
any individual or group, and forbidding any judicial ruling or
interpretation to grant or to deny special privilege, such status
not being a matter for either legislative or judicial
adjudication.

4. \'Je demand the immediate removal of manufacture and control
and regulation of the valine of all United States money from the
)iands of private bankers, as is now the case VTith the Federal
Reserve SystemT^TJe demand the dissolution of tne Pederal Reserve
i-janks and the calling-in of its spurious I 0 U money, which has
no backing or value’, we’ demand immediate cessation of our
government’s payment of interest to these swindlers, on the
national debt of the U. S.

5. We demand immediate end ox all Foreign Aid, that is not a
bona fide loan at proper Interest. The government of this
Republic has no authority to tax American citizens one dime, to
support foreign governments or peoples, vie are the Welfare Agents

8
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tov bohunks. If it is not halted, we will consider the alternative
of a nationwide tax revolt. Onr Conanunist government has already
squandered over 100 billion dollars of our substance and savings
for this treason,

6. We demand Immediate repeal of all Executive Orders granted
the President, which are a sword at the throats of free men, and
which can take a great nation into complete Communism at the whim
of any Dictator Bureaucrat. , Every order is unconstitutional,
stating that National Emergency can be either military, economic
or financial. It is protection for revolt against V/orld Bankers,
v;ho own our money,

7. We demand immediate repeal of the National Mental Health Act
and of all State Mental Health Acts and programs, v/hereby any
citizen may be taken into custody, declared temporarily insane,
subjected to forced medication or surgery and confined and even
transported without trial by a Jury of his peers in open court.
We recommend all citizens t;o violently oppose thse barbaric
treasons and tyrannies,

8. We demand immediate recapture of all network broadcasting into
Christian hands and the smashing of the strangle-hold monopoly
of one anti-Christian church, and that all powers of censorship of
free use of the air be removed from the same. We demand that
broadcasting be declared NO PART of the public press, since the
limited frequencies of nature belong to all, like the sunshine.
Exclusive use of them by any group must be abolished. Every
network is Banicer-owned.

9. We demand immediate removal of the ungodly and Communist
United Nations from the territory of the United States and of
American withdrawal from that body. The subterfuge of calling
the infamous Charter a treaty, when it violates every part of
our Constitution and even supersedes it as our supreme lav/ of the
land does not do Justice to the mentality of an ape. It has
promoted three wars for every year of existence, costing number-
less American lives on foreign soil. It has caused three
American Presidents to co/imiit treason warranting death. It is
the most ungodly, tyrannical plague in the world today.

•Sp4H{'****'»****

rv
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guard for^our^count^^°^Thev^Sl?s?^ safe-
storm of a Civil Wa?^wni^?5^

either be implemented or the
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APPENDIX

ASSOCIATION OP SOUTH CAROLINA KLANS
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (ASCK)

A source advised on September 24, 1956, that the Associ-
ation of South Carolina Klans (ASCK) was organized in the Fall of
1955 and is patterned after the Association of Carolina Klans (ACK)

,

This source said ASCK is a new organization and not a rebirth of
ACK, although all high-ranking officials of ASCK had been members
of ACK. The source stated announced purposes of this organization
are to promote white supremacy and combat integration of the races;
however, the use of violence is disavowed.

source advised on September 2, 1950, that ACK
was composed of groups formerly members of the Association of
Georgia Klans (AGK) and although ACK severed all connections with
AGK on November 14, 1949, the ideals, purposes and policies of the
two organizations remained identical. ACK became defunct after con-
viction and imprisonment of its highest official and other members
in 1952.

b2
b7D

I

[advised on April 16, 1962, that ASCK con-
tinues to operate for the purpose of promoting white supremacy and
combating integration by peaceful means by public speaking and
propaganda^

I
[source said that ASCK, using the name Majority

Citizens League of South Carolina, published a monthly newspaper,
•'Southland Standard," from August through December, 1961, and
dropped it due to lack of financial support.

AGK has been designated by the Attorney General pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.



APPENDIX

NATIONAL KU KLUX ICLAN

KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN
(NKKK)

A source advised that on May 22, i960, the National
Grand Council of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan met at
Atlanta, Georgia, to discuss consolidation of the klans, unity
of effort and activities, to establish a National Fund and a
National Secretary and to design a new flag. The meeting was
attended by representatives of the Federation of Ku Klux Klan,
Alabama; Association of Arkansas Klans, Arkansas; Florida
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida; Southern Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, Florida; Association of Georgia Klans, Georgia;
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, North Carolina; Association of
South Carolina Klans, South Carolina; Dixie Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, Tennessee; Hyksos Klan, Texas.

This source advised that at a consolidation meeting at
Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5, i960, at which the North
Carolina and Texas Klans were not represented, it was resolved
and passed that their name be- changed to National Ku Klxix Klan.

This source also advised that at a consolidation meeting
at Savannah, Georgia, October 23, i960, it was resolved and
passed that in any future meetings of this group the name
Majority Citizens League" was to be used.

I lourne advised that at a national klonklave
meeting at Texarkana, Texas, on February 11-12, 1961, a motion
was carried that there were to be at least six national
meetings a year to be held any time from one week to twelve
weeks after the last meeting. The time and meeting place were b2
to be decided by the newly elected chairman.

| 1 J37J3
source also advised that at each meeting a new chairman ana
acting secretary were to be elected to serve at the next
meeting. A national secretary had not been appointed.

I
I source advised that at a national meeting on

November 11-12, 196I, United Klans of America, Inc., (UKj
was invited to meet with NKKK and it was agreed they would
meet together, but there was no talk of consolidation.

I Isource- further advised that as of the
national meeting on May 5-6, 1962, no national fund,
headquarters or secretary had been established and no plans
had apparently been made to do so. A temporary chairman
and acting secretary were to be appointed for each meeting.
The name "Majority Citizens League- was not being used in
connection with meetings.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Rejer to Charlotte, Nopth Carolina
April 21, 1964

Title: COr/IMlTTEE OF ONE MILLION CAUCASIANS
TO MARCH ON CONGRESS JULY 4, 1964

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Reference: Referenced memorandum dated 4/21/64,
at Charlotte.

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OP THE FBI. IT IS THE
PROPERTY OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY;
IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.
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Date: 4/8/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-L.

FROMrv V

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

SAC, PHILADEBPHIA ( 157-341 )( RUC)

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF TIffi
, ^

cyMTAINEO

KU KLUX KMN, aka.
RACIAL MATTER

Re Bureau airtel 3/19/64; Atlanta airtel to Phila-
uelphia 3/24/64 (interoffice); Atlanta letter to Philadelphia
3/4/64; Philadelphia letter to Bureau 1/30/64.

On 1/23/64

X

XUB'nai
Brlth Anti-Defamation League (ADL), Philadelphia, Pa., advised
SA J I a source -tvTPnrTna-hn'on nf his organ 1 nn

had furnished information that
the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan from Atlanta, Ga.,
had -in thp Phi 1 pR F*'! ph 1 a aP^a

—

in 1 1 /6P V[hilP in Phi1a-|

delphia, I Tcontacted

of

VJayne, Pa., at vtiaz address. Also present was T

of Upper Darby, Pa.

disnlaved a

T All ol
ces to thethose present discussed the drift of the United Stal

left and each expounded on his ant/-Jev;lsh and anti-Negro
feeling. "v-*'

3 - Bureau (157-168)
1 - Philadelphia (157-341) f:

JRW:EI4R

( ^ )

anti-Negro ,

C'. V;^:

Approved: ./
Special Agent in Charge

b6
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»;’^t shoul^' be notetl that did not Ident.
v*faig soupce of inPdrmation, It is probable that it wad

>f the ADb Atlanta office, who furnished the infortna-
' uaun’ vu* the Atlahta Office, originally contained in Atlanta
;ai|*tei of A^/§/63,

jfi Boty
,

the Ph^adelphia Office since
del nifia'iarea.

interviewed by
"iiaa in the Phila-

I

^
1

|was interviewed Jointly by.
BA I of the Philadelphia Office and SA

I lof the n. S. Secret Service Philadelphia Office ili

^j^rd to an organization called Save Oar Satlbnal Sovereignty
J^ONS)( Bureau interest) and statements re former President
f JOHN P. KENNEDSr (Secret Service interest )

.

^ , bald that SONS is not an organization as
such, but an idea that is his own completely. He said he has
made a detailed, intensive study of the United vNat and
he feels that U,S. participation in U, N. activities is not
to the best interest of the United States. He felt that
as an ordinary Citizen he should do all possible to make the
citizenry of the cduntry aware of this. He stated hiS direction
has been at the local Philadelphia community father than on a
national basis; and it consists primarily of a private mailing
campaign of which, he bears the entire expense.

He stated he is in agreement with the ideological
views of the John Birch Society, National States Rights
Party, American Nazi Party and White Citizens Councils,
because these organizations are based on the precepts of
freedom of the individual and they are not Willing to# mike any
compromise whatsoever with communism. He said that war with
the Communists Is the only alternative to •’crawling to Moscow
on our belly," after citing the Berlin Wall, Castro and Cuba,
shooting down of American fliers by the Soviets, etc. He
stated it was his opinion that widespread vlblehce and blood-
shed will en:q^t in the United States as the pro-civil rights
groups continue to press for civil rights. He said the civil
rights‘4rive in the United States is plainly Communist-Inspired
and dlr^tCd to drive a wedge between the various groups of
Amerlcaas, pfbple to make it simple for the Communists to over
the United' States;

b6
b7C
b7D
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When pressed for specifics as to any information
he had regarding^ Communist leadership of the civil rights
movement j loited writings of thC John girch Society,
National States Rights Party and ’’many otherix”

individuals wj

ideologically.

_|declined to discuss or identify any
whom he is in contact and agrife': with him

I I
was interviewed by SAs|

|

I or the Philadelphia Office "on 3/23/64,
in regard to his alleged membership in the Minute Men.

ladvised at the outset of the inteihfiew he did
not mind being inte^iewed, but he wanted to tnake several
things clear. He stated he is a so-called r^htist and sub-
scribes to many newspapers, pamphlets, periodicals and
bulletin* whicn give the true picture of the lOsif of
prestige and power Of 1;he United States over against the
lack of information furnished by the leftist duped press and
news media timt the general public of the United States is
eaqposed to, I I in a long, impassioned di|ttrlbe,
criticized the foreign and domestic policy of t^
States from roughly the post World War II era Shrough the
present time, saying that we were no longer following the
Constitution that was written by our forefathers, insisted
the Executive and Legislative Branches Of the U. S, Government
are completely unaware of auid unresponsive to the eitreme
danger of this country being "taken over" by' the Soviet
Communists.

After discussing specific U. S, foreign policy
views, such as selling wheat to Russia, trading with Yugo-
slavia, U. S. participation in the U. N., and supporting of
the U. N, policy in the Belgiafi Congo, etc,, he attempted
to obtain the interviewing agents ’’ opinion as-

actions. He was advised interviewing agents declined to
comment on foreign policy, whereupon CALEY pointed out that
it was the duty of each Individual citizen to be aware of
the , dangers of the Gopminist takeover and that /’unless the

•b6
I
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private citizen i'eads the publications he reads,
the citizen is absolutely anamre of tbe uommuiist; con-
spiracy.

b6
b7-

b7

Jcommented, however, that the last bastion of
true Americsuils^ in the United States which he still trusts
is FBI Director J . EDGAR HOOVER and his organization

.

When was asked directly whether or not he
was a tuember of the tonute Men, he said he^ri^s not; however,
he was aware of thte aims and goals of the organization. He
said the Minute Men expect the Comnainists te; ^ over” the
United States at auay time and when they do ^ the Minute Men
will be “fightlhg in the streets” to defend the American
way of life, fhey consider themselves tC be s|milar to
the freedom flitters of Hungary who participated ih the
1956 abortive revolution. He said this ”t^e over” of the
United States by the Communists is being facilitated at the
present time by the United States handing oyer sovereignty
of the United States to the United Mations ehich, in turn,
is completely dominated, controlled and administered by
the Soviet Union and its satellites.’

Jexplained that the piirpose 0^^

Men is different from that of the defected Black Muslim
MADCOLM X and his group, because MALCGIMX’ s group is
interested in actinn^ow against the white
United States•t pointed out that the Minute Men con-

only when the CommuniStillf^ake over”template armed action
in the United States occurs and he has no doubt in his mind
as to the sincerity and principle of the pesjiple Involved
in Minute Men and that they would, under no circumstances,
make an attenpt to take over the United Staj^tes .Government
by force and violence, because this is not tfts •American way.
The Minute Men want to save the United States from Communism,

When asked more specific questions ...about the Minute
Men, or in attempting to obtain names of ihdiyidual s Involved
in the movement , or others with whom he associated , | ]

turned the direct question aside and restated;^iiis opinions
and expovinded at length on Cuba, the United Nations, duped
America, the leftist press, etc,, without being ^sponslve
to the questions, '

-4 -
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[

On
Bryn Mawr, Pa., advisM .the Philadelphia

Office by telephone that he had been asaoolated in a biialnftWR
way with]

|

tion of
rightlat

j/ayne< pa,

6
Diir^fig a busines s contact

,

tirT^d to polltlca and
laaid that

I

he tola
aaid that

I

laaid the converaa-
Ihe w^a a

1 aiao prevailed upon him
to become interested in the rightist movement to save the
United States from Communism, As a result^^ he :sent

|

a packet of publications, including three addresses oT"
I _____ __ I

sevei»al copies of ”Th\inderbolt, ”

Don Bell Reports; JOKi Birch Society pamphlets ; National
Renaissance Party literature SenSe; imd a copy of
thg .<^ftf?rfr|t Government of the whited j^tate

Philadelphia Office;,
] forwarded this literature to the

-5-
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4/13/64

Airt4l

ia (157-^41)

from: M^tor, ^ (157-168)—^

NATiQirAii wMtmm or xn
nr Tnpx gLA»
EACIAL MATrnS

tKFOrJJK'.ns
'-(-mjKEU

A t-* C 1

4

Karbairtal datad April 8, 1964.

liuMdlataly subalt original and ooron ci^ioo of a
lottorhoad ooooraadkui oaitablo f<Mr diMooination omitaining
portlnont infoaraatiM oot fwtb in roffSalrtol. A oppy ohould
bo furniohod to tho Atlanta Offioo and ito infonaation. leply
be return airtel.

1 > Atlanta

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans —
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter —
Holme|n|L
Gandy !

FHF : mac ^
(5)^

MAIL ROOM

MAILEOT

APR 181964

COMM-FBI

TELETYPE UNIT . 1
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FLf-36^ V. 10-29-63)

Date: 4/10/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI f 157-168)

PROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-263) ( P )
au.

iS t'MCLASssrjcii ^ ^ /<. /

SUBJECT:' NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN, aka. National
Ku Klux Klan, Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, Inc., National Grand
Council of the Knights of thS'Ku
Klux Klan, Majority Citizens League
RACIAI, MATTERS

Re Butel dated 4/8/64.

For the Information of the Bure au and Atlanta,
I has not contacted

the Miami Office regarding any additional information set
forth In Miami LHM dated March l6, 1964.

Enclosed for Bureau Is one copy each of the
following Items

:

1) Letter dated 1/24/64, addressed to IVADJ S.
ALLEN, Mayn-p nf At.lenta. At.1 anta . Ga . anti

signed by] I / \j

Public Relations, National Knights of the
^

Ku Klux Klan, Inc. t

m \
2) Letter dated 1/28/64, addressed to IVAN S.y.' yV

ALLEN, Mayor of Atlanta, and signed JAMES '4 \ -f
R . VENABLE

.

3) 8" / 10" sheet of paper, captioned "NATIONAL
KOpHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN", no date,,
which concernS| planned activities and listed
P. 0. Box 657,|^<U^r, Ga., JAMES R.^VENABLE.

3 - Bureau (Enfe. 3) (RM) I‘^7

b2
b6
b7C
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1 - Miami ,

LCP:pcg ti'

1 in Charge
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*TlW Most Sublime Lineage in All Hist^^

Commemorating and Perpetuating as it Does

the Most Dauntless Organization Known to Mon”

NATIOMAL KNIGHTS OF

Imperial Office

V^H

Invisible Empire

January ^%h, 196h

A-x. ss??^-aK:s n

Tucker, Georgia

I'lr. Ivan S. Allen
Mayor of Atlanta
City Han
Atlanta, Georgia

At the e^ense ca 'che noble Chri£>>,xan cx-tier, Knights of the
Ku KLux Klan, you have been playing soine hj.ck-taim, sewer-filth
politics with your brotner negro constituenta . We mean to stop it.
Recently, the United Klans, Inc., a segmei.-. of the itiiole Klan movement
in America, made application to use Hurt >ark as a ineeting place. You
pounced upon this, to demand the full meirbership lists of the KKKK as
a condition of approval for the meeting, because certain Klans had been
listed as subversive by the Attorney General of the United States.

You now believe that this lame weapon I'ri.ll curb all public
Klan meetings everywhere. Undeceive yourself 1 You do not laioi-r that
when that unconstitutional list was made public, it ilso included the

Masonic Fraternity, whose meiLjers rtiake up over ?0 ' of all Klan member-
ship as well. The fact that you know the Klan is not subversive made
no difference. A villain in the pay of Communist-fronts does not ever
quibble about methods used to discredit his opponents

.

Just what is the Attorney General's list, Itr. alien? Ay,
it is a grouj' of names gotten together by evil men in American politics
for smear pui-aoses, against whom no specific charges are ever made,
ith no hearing or trial by due process in open court, \m.th no conviction
o?ded down, nor even a Congressional investigation of such groups. In

o ...^r words, it is only the arbitrary edict of a tin-hom pipsqueal< of

politics, like yourself, to besmirch the good names of upright Americans,
who dare to protest your, or their brand of Communism.

A very recent example of your brand of Communism is your public

declaration "that if Congress (the sole law-making body of this Republic)
refuses to adopt the Public Accomodations section of the Communist Civil
Pdghts bill in it's entirety, then you, the Commissar of Atlanta vri.ll adopt

your own and enforce it with the Atlanta Police',' Excuse us. Commissar Allen;
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The KLan hereby tells you that you >dll NOT do any such thing, and the
words of the KKKK in this matter are final.

There have been many siibterfuges , all more cunning than yours,
to detain the membership lists of the Klans. But they have been no more
successful, for the Klan is a secret, sacred, religious organization.
It does not accept any of your constituents into membership, namely, jevra,

negroes or Roiaan Catholics, since it is a Protestant, white organization.
Your constituents are nearly all to be found in the rosters of the jewish
organization - the NAACP, and the Knights of Columbus, America’s most
recent negro organization.

For your enlightenment, the most subversive organization in our
whole government is the office of the Attorney General, and it's head,
Robert Kennedy. If you do not agree with this, then asl the relatives
of the two men he murdered at Oxford, Ifi.ss. Ask the parents of thousands
of students, both male and co-ed, who were unmercifully beaten, gassed
and wounded by his hired goond and Federal Prison Guards, posing as U. S,

Marshals. And that is xjhy we say you -Hill forever be prevented from
bringing such wholesale Communist murder and slaughter to Atlanta, The
Protestant white citizexxs x^ill stc^ you from doing so.

To inform you further, the greatest subversive organization in
Atlanta is the local Committee of the Council on Foreign Relations, a
group of I4.2 men posing, like yourself^ as decent citizens. We doubt if
you have ever he^rd of them, Mr. Allen, for you are not very well infomed.
They are the local representatives of the banker-swindlers of the Federal
Reserve money system. Their wealth and position would make any politician
think them "big shots". They are headed by this fellow Robert Somerville,
President of the Atlanta Transit System. This worthy subversive has, with
your assistance and consent, filched 10^ per day out of the pockets of

every Atlanta worker who rides a bus. It vxas our ir^jression that you were
elected to represent these poor victims. This man is also joined in the
conspiracy to destroy America by 5 men from the banker Coca Cola Coir^jany,

and that intimate friend of yovirs, whose chief business, after treason,
is purveying sex-smut books to destroy our children, one Morris Abram.

VJe’ll wager that you don't even knovx that the arch-subversive
agent of these banker, swindlers, at the International level of this CFR,

is the man whose TV-iladio station you appear on nearly every day, -

Ralph "Rastus" McGill. But let us give you a tip. Don't investigate
the Council on Foreign Relations. People who have looted the U. S.

Treasury of over 200 bilJion dollars vrill not stand for the prying of

an insignificant mayor. They reply with poison and have a long string
of successful murders to prove it. You attend a high-priced banquet, and

you drop dead.

But you might get by with going after your favorite Fraternity
wirich is one of the many tentacles of CFR - the NAACP. This NAACP was
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declared a Commainist front by no less than the Committee on Un-American
Activities, in California. By the way, are yoa a member, I'lr. Alien?
You needn't answer that, for the Klan knows everything.

The Council on Foreign Relations has been declared srliversive

by no less than 360,000 members of the American Legion of California,
in it's annual Convention. As you can see from the Resolution adopted,
this CFR is actively engaged in destrcying the Constitution and the
sovereignty of the United States. Every patriotic American is urged to
save our country from destruction at it's hands, VTill that indude you,
l-Ir. Allen? If it does, then you had better go on the air and inplore
all white, Protestant citizens of Atlanta to Join that wonderful and
super-Patrd.ot order of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Both of the
above condemnations came after long and carefully docuuKnted hearings.
They are not cheap political smears like those of the Attorney Gereral.
We enclose a copy of the CFR subversive condemnation on American Legion
stationery for your inspection and stucfy.

In return, we ask you to send us a copy of your list of the
full KAACP r^mbersMp, for surely you would never have allowed these
black Coramunist-frenters to use Hurt Park without having protected the
loyal white citizens beforehand. But did you not know in advance that
these Jungle blacks were to be harangued by your bosom friend, the

Communist-trained l-Iartin Luther King, a gradate of the Communist High-
lander School from Tennessee? And vrare you not advised that your most
intimate convict pal, one Carl Braden, Jailed for contec^it in refusing
to admit he is a Communist, vrould also address these black hoodlums?
Either your Police information is sadl;,'' lacking, or Communist infiltr-
ation is blocking it from you.

In closing, the Klan openly defies you or any other man to
name one single Klansman or KLanswoman •who h^s ever been a member of,

or ever engaged in a single activity of any Communist organization.
No IQLan member has ever done a single act to betray his country, or
his race.

Permit me to thank you in advance for the MAGP list of members

.

We offer a word of sage advice from one vrtao has devoted 30 years to public
speald.ng:- "Stay off the air" I Your almost daily appearance on banker -

ovmed stations of treason makes you, in effect, the mouthpiece of such.

In trade parlance we must also say that you are un-photogenic and the
voice quality is better suited to hog-calling than to public smear.
The s\m.ne art is never practiced in the draining rooms of white people

.

If the Klan can be of further service in alerting your office about more
detailed crime, subversion or treason in Atlanta, please call on us.

WB/vmi - end
cc - Press, Congress,
Nat'l membership.
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On March I6, 1964 ^

available to this office for AeroxingT
made the above items
and on the same date^

the original items were returned td

In view of the date on the letters to Mayor ALLEN,
of Atlanta, Ga., and the contents of the letters, it appeared
that the Atlanta Office had previously received this informa-
tion. Therefore, Miami did not prepare letterhead memorandum
for dissemination of this material. Appropriate copies of
the enclosures were furnished to Atlanta and it was suggested
Atlanta disseminate this information if it had not already
done so.

Thfi Bureau and Atlanta Will be advised of any new
information lay furnish to the Miami Office regard-
ing this mar ker. '

1

/
/
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"T^^Most Sublime Lineage in All His^^
Commemoxating and Perpetuating as it Does

th^ Most Dauntless Organization Known to Man” homaemuM

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
*n=?TT'

V ‘•y, Av'-^- A
7^,-

'
l '-'4

mi i iimit n Wi^ H

Mr. Ivan S, Allen
Itayor of AtDanta
City Hall
Atlanta, Georgia

12
Imperial Office

Invisible Empire

Janmry 26, I96U
Tucker, Georgia

January 25th and 26th will long bf- reraenibered as Allen's Black Rabble Riots week-
end by every decent citizen of Atlanta. You have deliberately assigned negro Police
to the scenes of these negro i-iots to incite further racial tension. You plotted
beforehand with the jew, Morris Abram, to receive and entertain as lawless invaders
of a Sovereign State this illegal United Nations Corjrit+ee to see so-called racial
persecution.

These riots were reported days before in the i'lew York news^yapers. You and Abrams
deliberately planned for slanted films to be ade and carried back for screening
before the United Nations . But these films w. i„ lot show black hyenas invading
Leb's Rewtaurant to expose their persons and urinaue on the floor before refined
white women. Nat one hand of a policeman, black or white, was raised to repel or
prevent this forcible invasion or vulgar action.

The Atlanta Restaurant Ass'n. nas demanded protection of police for it's customers
and all white citizens of Atlanta in full-page advertisements costing many hundreds
of dallars. Underlined are the words "This protection is now being denied" .

Unless, within forty-eight (14.8) hours, your order is issued to permanently sweep
rioting negroes from the streets and withdraw every negro policeman from these
riot scenes, I will call upon every member of all th Knights of the Ku Klux Klans
in Georgia, and the entire United States if necessa-;/, to come here and protect
the te citizens of Atlanta and to restore order.

.ao call upon every ii^te Patriotic Organization to join the Klans in
.ng the white race from this terrorism and tyranny. I will take this action

ao a law abiding citizen, as practicing attorney, as husband and father, and in
my official capacity as Chairman of all the recognized Klans in the United States.

he Ku Klux Klan is also going to insist upofyymar resignation from office as
oiayor of Atlanta and upon the dismissal of /H^^rt Jerkins ^^qur Ctri.ef of Plice,

(Signed) James Rs^wenable ^



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP

THE KU KLUX KLAN

You might as well get The nigra & .-jew are o_n t^ ma r

c

h

An ideal size Klavern or Unit of the KKKK is 100 members

Many have started smaller and grown into powerful Units of se'veziel

hundred people. The ceremonial alone requires a dozen or more.
Your size also depends upon the size of your meeting Hall.

While men and women do not meet together In Klavern,
Klansvomen are vital in the nevr and modern Klan. They get things
(Avuiv while the uid man i; t worh, Jihey 71.:'ld their own cer.j.;:;jCiWw

and join the men in carrying out public and civic projects.

Initiations are ^l^.OO for men and ^I^IO.OO for women. Duo-
nra generally ^2.00 a month. Sixty-five percent of alii. Initiation’-
-.re turned over to State and National headquarters in new territory
because of expense in sending crack deg.ee teams, to induct new
andidates into the order. Eight people are required to do this.

Once established, the State and individual Klaverns can carry on
this work.

A series of separate projects will ue carri '-ut all
Units every month. They will be splendid projects to gain the
respect and admiration of every good citizen in your community.
VJe can tell you now that our first project will be to sma8.b all
sale of Sex Smut Filth in Pocket-size books, that are
^he minds and morals of our children. Ministers have
this work completely. Most don‘t even care.

that are destroying
ers have failed in

The and Modern Klan is one of positive action. V/c .

NOT reformers. But you can be
t
”yo ur last dollar we are out to

destroy such Unconstitutional and Communist programs as MENTAL
HEALTH, URBAN 'RENEWAL AND AREi'* DEVELOPMENT programs with Communist
confiscation of your private property by thieving politicians.
Communist books in Public Libraries and Public Schools, nigra PASSIVij
resistance rock and bottle throwing to invade our schools and our
churches. The Ku Klux Klan is going to lay plans right now to
d efeat every politician from office who votes for or utters one
word in support of Civil Rights in any manner. It is CCMMUNISTJ
/.bove all else, the Klan takes immediate steps to A.RM CUR HCMES
from ohe invasion by jungle-ape niggers, which is coming. we do
hereby resolve to boycott every jew store, for these jews are the
cause and financiers behind every black integration trouble our
country has today. The modern Klan declares Viar on every jew.

If you are too modest or weak, Stay OutI
Come ini

.
Address us - Box 657 - Tucker,

If your blood is red -

Ga. - James R,- Venable.

ENCLOSUKE
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Date: 4-15-64

Transmit the following in

A I R T E LVia

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

/AO, PHILADEXfHIA (157-341) (TOO) &

SUBJECT
:

' NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE
lOI KLUX KIAN, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

00: Atlanta

jvr-.nK’

Data

How

lec o

>
7./-

Re Bureau alrtel dated 4/13/64; Bureau alrtel,
3/19/64; Atlanta alrtel to Philadelphia, 3/24/64 (Interoffice);
Atlanta letter to Philadelphia, 3/4/64 (Interoffice);
Philadelphia letter to Bureau, 1/30/64.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of a
self-explanatory LHM. Information copies forwarded OSI,
ONI and INTO, Philadelphia. Two copies furnished Atlanta
Office.

I, B*nal Brlth
Anti.-Dfifamar.i,on League, Philadelphia, contac^d by SA

A source of Information of|^

nro-anl 7:ntl nn had fn|rnlshed the Information regarding
!

of captioned organization and his visit

1

to the Philadelphia area during 11/63. It should be noted
that

[ ]
did nofvldentlfy his source of information;

3 - Bureau (End. •t',8)(RI'I)

2 - Atlanta ( 157^^0) (Enel. - 2)(RM)
4 T Phlladelphla<'

1 - 157-341
"

i iB
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PH 157-341

however, it la prc^able that It was | I
of the

ADL, Atlanta Office, who furnished the information to the
Atlanta Office originally contained in Atlanta airtel of
12/5/63.

used to characterize MALCOLM X.

SA
]was interviewed Jointly by

of the Philadelphia Office and
SJi lof the U. S. Secret Service, Philadelphia
Office, in regard to an organization called ''Save Our
National Sovereignty (SONS) (Bureau Interest) and statements
re former President JOHN P. KENNEDY (Secret Service Interest)

b2
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNIT STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

April 15^ 1964

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP
THE KU KLUX KLAN

A characterization of the National Knights of the
Ku K1u£ Klan is attached.

On January 23, 1964, Confidential Informant
advised ths
of the Ku Klux Klan of Atlanta, oeorgia

[

Philadelphia area in November 1963.
contacte(^

i, hai

the National Knights
ad been in the

ra., at that address.'—Aiao ppftsent waJ
~

r)mr> TVar»hv ES aHirl amA I-.V^

While in Philadelphia
I Wayne.

if
pHii

All of
tnose present discussed the drift or the united states to the
left and each expounded on his antl-Jewlsh and anti-Negro

\
On February 4, 1964, Upper Darby,

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

o, was Interviewed and advised that the organization called
not an organization

a^x such but an idea that is his own completely. He said he
has made a detailed. Intensive study of the United Nations

'

and he feels that United States participation in United Nations
activities is not to the best Interest of the United States.
He felt that as an ordinary citizen he should do all possible
to make the citizenry of the country aware of this. He stated
hl8 direction has been at the local Philadelphia community rather
than on a national basis and it consists primarily of a private

campaign of which he bears the entire expense.



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN

He said he is in agreement with the ideological
views of the John Birch Society, National States Rights Party,
American Nazi Party, and White Citizens Councils, etc.,
because these organizations are based on the precepts of
freedom of the individual and they are not willing to make any
compromise whatsoever with Communism. He said that war with
the Communists is the only alternative to "crawling to Moscow
on our belly," after citing the Berlin Wall, CASTRO and Cuba,
shooting down of American fliers by the Soviets, etc. He
stated it was his opinion that widespread violence and blood-
shed will erapt in the United States as the pro-civil rights
groups continue to press for civil rights. He said the civil
rights drive in the United States is plainly Communist-inspired
and directed to drive a wedge between the various groups of
American people to make it simple for the Communists to take over
the United States.

Characterizations of the National States Rights
Party and the American Nazi Party are attached.

When pressed for specifics as to any information he
had regarding Communist leadership of the civil rights movement,

I n cited writings of the John Birch Society, National States
Rights Party, and "many others."

I I
declined to discuss or identify any Individuals

with whom he is in contact and agree with him ideologically.

I 1, Wayne, Pa., was
interviewed on March 23, 1964, and he stated at the outset
of the interview he did not mind being Interviewed, but he
wanted to make several things clear. He stated he is a
so-called rightist and subscribes to many newspapers, pamphlets,
periodicals and bulletins which give the true picture of the
loss of prestige and power of the United States over against
the lack of information furnished by the leftist-duped press
and news media that the general public of the United States
Is exposed to,

|

|
in a long, impassioned diatribe,

criticized the i oreign and domestic policy of the United States
from roughly the post World War II era through the present time,
saying that we were no longer following the Constitution that
was written by our forefathers. He insisted the Executive

. 2 -



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
THE iro KLUX KLAN

and Legislative Branches of the United States Government
are completely unaware of and imresponsive to the extreme
danger of this country being "taken over" by the Soviet
Communists

.

After discussing specific United States foreign
policy views # such as selling wheat to Russia, trading with
Yugoslavia, United States participation in the United Nations,
and supporting of the United Nations policy in the Belgian
Congo, etc,, he attempted to obtain the interviewing agents’
opinion as to these actions. He was advised Interviewing
agents declined to comment on foreign policy, whereupon!
pointed out that It was the duty of each Individual cltxzeri
to be aware of the dangers of the Communist takeover and
that, unless the private citizen reads the publications he

I
reads, the citizen is absolutely unaware of the

oommunist conspiracy.

I I
commented, however, that the last bastion of

true Americanism in the United States which he still trusts
Is FBI Director J, EDGAR HOOVER and his organization.

When was asked directly whether or not he was
of the Minutemen, he said he was not; however, he was
the alms and goals of the organization. He said the

Mnutemen expect the Communists to "take over" the United
States at any time and when they do the Minutemen will be
"fighting In the streets" to defend the American way of life.
They consider themselves to be similar to the freedom fighters
of Hungary who participated in the I956 abortive revolution.
He said this "take over" of the United States by the Communists
is being facilitated at the present time by the United States
handing over sovereignty of the United States to the United
Nations which. In turn. Is completely dominated, controlled
and administered by the Soviet Union and its satellites.

different
explained that the purpose of the Minutemen is
hat of the defected Black Muslim MALCOLM X

because MALCOLM X's group is interested in
rrom

and his group,
action now against the white citizens of the United States.

I
pointed out that the Minutemen contemplate armed action

only when the Communists ' "take over" In the United States
occurs and he has no doiibt in his mind as to the sincerity

- 3 ~
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NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
THE KO KLUX KLAN

and principle of the people involved in Mlnutemen and that
they would^ under no circumstances, make an attempt to take
over the United States Government by force and violence,
because this is not the American way. The MLnutemen want
to save the United States from Communism.

Confidential Informant
1964, advised that MALCOLM LITTLE,
Nation of Islam (NOI) as MALCOXM X,
of Muhammad's Mosque #r. New York City,

Jn Febmaary 5j>

known in the
is Minister

who in the
past has travelled throughout the United States
as a spokesman for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, head of the
NOI. After the death of President KENNEDY, MALCOLM X
made derogatory statements against President
KENNEDY. As a result of these statements,
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD orderedMALCOLM X not to make
any statements or speaking commitments as a
representative of the NOI,

A characterization of the NOI is attached.

When asked more specific questions about the Minute-
men, or In attempting to obtain names of individuals involved
in the movement, or others with whom he associated, ! |

turned the direct question aside and restated his opinions
and esspounded at length on Cuba, the United Nations, duped
America, the leftist press, etc., without being responsive to
the questions.

b2
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fin .Tftninftw 1964i
j Bryn Ifewr, Pa., advised the Philadel-

phla Office by helAPbonP Via «1 hAAn flaannl In a

business a,y with
^ Wayrfe

tlon of
rightist

.

^ng a business contact
to Bolitles an

that
the nursing home"

Lha
he ioli

aairi th^ conversa-
he was a

d
_a

small arsenal of
Iso prevailed upon him

to become Interested In the rightist movement to
United States from Communism. As,

a

result, he sent]

a packet of publications. Including three addresses of

. 4 _



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP
THE iro KLHX KLAN

several copies of "Thunderbolt,"
Don Bell Reports j John Birch Society pamphlets; National
Renaissance Party literature; "Common Sense"; apd a ,of

the "Secret Government of the United States" by

b6
b7C
b7D

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the PBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OP THE WORLD UNION
OP PREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,
aka. THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time The World," copyrighted in I96I,
George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself ajS Commander, American
Nazi Party of the World Union of Pree Enterprise National Social-
ists (ANP-WUPENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4 , I963 issue of "The Richmond News Leaders,

"

a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper, reported that George Lincoln
Rockwell had, on the previous day, again applied for the American
Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of Virginia, but this
request was turned down by the Virginia State Corporation Commission.
This action was taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia
Assembly which prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism"
in a Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that
Rockwell's party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia
as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19

j

1963 a source advised that the ANP-WUPENS
was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his residence in Arling-
ton, Virginia, on Pebruary 26, 1959 as an international "National
Socialist" movement based on the German Nazi Party headed by Adolf '

Hitler. He added that Rockwell is the dominant force and personality
in this party; that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the
Jews and Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches, dis-
tribution of literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and
dominant political party in the United States and in foreign countries.

On December 31 ^ 19^3 this source advised that in about
September i960, the ANP Initiated the Pighting American Nationalists
(PAN) as a front group for the ANP, although it has never been a
separate organization. He said the PAN name is merely used on
occasion instead of the ANP name and there, are no separate officials
for PAN, the PAN officials being identical with the ANP officials.
He stated that George Lincoln Rockwell has informed him the PAN
name was originally used as a device to attract supporters to his
organization who might rebel at the use of the Swastika and at
being labeled as a Nazi.



( 2 )

He added that the ANP has operated vinder the PAN name
throughout the country with the exception of a group operating
under the PAN name in Baltimore, Maryland. He said the PAN group
in i^ltimore is now, and always has been, a separate organization
and not a part of the ANP.

[

On October 3 , I963
f

the admitted
of the PAN group in Baltimore, Maryland, advised

that the Baltimore PAN, which was organized in the Spring of 1961,
has no official connection with the ANP, although until December
1962, it received all its literature from George Lincoln
Rockwell's ANP,

According to the ”Storratrooper ' s Manual,” an official
publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle for power are
fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves known to the masses";
second, "the dissemination of our program and the truth about .

the Party”; third, "organizing the people who have been converted
to our propaganda"; and fourth, "that attainment of power through
the votes of the newly-won masses."

b6
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NATION OF ISUM

lii

In January;, 1957# a source advised Elijah Muhammad has described h:ie

organization on a nationwide basis as the ”Nation of Islam” and ”Muhammad's Temple 'i

of Islam®”

on July lOj 1963 source advised Elijah Mxhammad is the
national leader of the Nation of Islam (N0I)| Muhansiad's Temple of Islam No® 2-

5335 South Greenwood Avenue# Chicago, Illinois# is the national headquarters of tiic

NOI| and in mid-1960# Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhafiiaad-

organization on a nationwide basis, ccamnenced using either ”Mosque” or ^Teraple^'

when mentioning one of "Ifiihammad's Temples of Islame”

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally organized :l!A

1930 in Detroit, Michigan# Mahamnad claims to have been selected by Allah, tbs
Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness al'

North America by establishing an independent black nation in the United Stateso
Members following Muhammad's teachings and his interpretation of the ”Koran” belias-j

there is no such thing as a Negroj that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as "white devils,” in the United Statesi and that the
race, because of its exploitation pf the so-called Negroes# must and will be des-
trcyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon#"

in the past# officials and members of the NOI# including Muharamad#
have refused to register under the pro/isions of the Selective Service Acts
have declared that members owe no allegiance to the IMited States®

On May 5# 1958

J

source advised Muhaamad had# upon advlcc
legal counsel, tenpered his personal, statements and instructions to his ministevisi

concerning the principles of his organization in order to avoid possible proseeii-
tioa by the Urdted States Government | however# he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in the teachings of his organizationo

On, July 10, 1963,

[

source advised Muhammad had early in July#
1958, decided to de-eraphasize.the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam md
to stress the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the HOIc
This policy change# according to Mviharamad, would help him acquire additional
ers and create more interest in his programs o

T
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

November 26, 1957^ a source advised that the United
White Party (UWP) was organised at a convention held in Kiioxville,
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in the November 26,
1957 > issue of the "Greenville Piedmont,” a newspaper of Greenville,
South Carolina, reported "the recent formation of a new political
party to be known as the United White Party.” According to the
article, the party was formed at a recently-held meeting in
Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were represented.
Bie UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race mixing
organizations and individuals.”

Thie July 1958 issue of "The Ohunderbolt, ” self-described
as the "official racial nationalist organ of the National States
Rights Party,” reported that rank and file "State Rlghters” had
merged with the UWP under "the banner of the National States
Rights Party" with national offices at Post Office Box 261,
Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is
composed of past members of klan-type organizations and notorious
anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19, dated June i960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the Headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham, Alabama.

On June 17. 1060. a source advised' that
bf the NSRP, is he individual

Who runs tne nshp.

1
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NATIONAL KNIOHTS OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INCORPORATED
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLANS)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
reflect that this Klan organization was granted a corporate
charter on February 21, I96I, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc

A source advised on February 27, I96I, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split In U, S, Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source,
the split resulted from a leadership dispute and United Klans
has the same alms and objectives as the parent group. These
are the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy and segrega-
tion of the races.

July 1961 1
source and
ed Klans, .

source advised In
Knignts of the Ku Klux Klan ofvn&z uni

America, Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, Inc . , forming United Klans of America, Inc .

,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. The merged organizations
established headquarters in Suite 401, The Alston Building.
Tuscaloosa. Alabama. The organization i l

and is the dominant Klan group in
the South with units in several southern states.



unitW states department of^stice

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

April 15, 1964

Title NATIONAL KNIOHTS Off THS
KU KLUX KLAN

Charaoter

Reference Memorandwa dated April 15, 1964
at Philadelphia, Pa., aaptloned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) irtiose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the BBI, It is the property of the fBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out
side your agency.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES

Memoram\
JRNMENT

'um

TO

V

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168) date: 4/22/64
Attention; Central Research Section

SAC , CHARLPTTE (157-193

)

subject: ' NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; ATLANTA)

There Is enclosed, under separate cover, for the
Bureau one 33-1/3 RPM long play phonograph record headed
"National Knights of the Ku Klvix Klan,/Inc., Imperial Office,
Invisible Eknplre, Honorable JAMES R,y^ENABLE, President,
Box 657 , Tucker, Ga." Side One bears niimber 11795 and the
label 'Ku KLux KLan Stops Atlanta Race Mar - United Nations
Riots Jewlsh-Led-Pollce Protected by Mayor IVAN ALLAN.

"

Side Two bears number 11796 and the label "Ku Klux Klan V/111
Save America and Caucasian Race - Join It."

toThis record was furnished 4/13/64, by
|

SA I
. „ I

Informant stated he had obtained
this record on 4/12/64, at the State meeting of ASCK, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, held at We?s t•^ Columbia. S. C. Thest?

records were offered for sale by
of ASCK.

This record was played a t Charlotte and is found to
be narrated bv l I and most of the material in
it is by him. The substance is briefly described as follows;

Side One is chiefly concerned with alleged indiscreet
and disorderly acts committed by a group of Negroes who staged
a sit-in demonstration at Leb's Restaurant in Atlanta, Ga. It
alleges that police took no action whatsoever to stop these
activities and al so alleges that the whole thing was staged
b^i lof New York City, who brought along a United
Nations delegation in the hopes that violence would result
with the United Nations delegation watching. The record states
that order was finally restored only because JAMES R. VENABLE
notified the Mayor that unless the police took some action,
VENABLE would bring Klansmen in from all over the country to
restore order. A brief mention is made about havlng_ white ,mej;

march on VJashlngton, D. C., 7/4/64.

( 3 - Bureau (Enc . 1 ) (RM) 1 V^ (1 - Package )(RM)
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (RM)
3 - Charlotte (2-]^7-19^;:%'^^

JMU ;msm

® 196
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Side Two of this record Is about the Klan viewpoint
as to history and sets out the principles of the Ku Klux Klan
and an appeal for membership. It includes such "historical
statements as that the American Civil VJar was a direct result
of efforts by the Jevrish bankers, specifically the Rothschild
family.”

This record is fi rcil p.a.v renrodt^ctl on and most of the
talking i s done by I

I
and has a good enunciation with a dramatic and

pompous manner. The record is clearly understandable and there
is very little in the way of excessive regional accents that
would make it difficult for anyone to understand.

b6
b7C

It is recommended this record be reviewed at the
Bureau and that consideration be given to playing it, or at
least Side Tvro, to new Agents classes and in-service classes
in order to give a comprehension of the “type of
is being presented by Klan organizations and the vray in which
truths, half truths, and fabrications are rapidly vToven
together in presenting the Klan*s point of vievj.

This record need not be returned to the Charlotte
Office and may be destroyed if Bureau does not desire to keep

&

li



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 5/6/64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTSL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-5299) (P)

SUBJECT: KU KLUX KLAN
'

REALM OP WEST VIRGINIA
HINTON, WEST VIRGINIA
RACIAL MATTERS
00: PITTSBURGH

ReBuairtel, 4/28/64.

Investigation t3D da':e Indicates there Is no organized !“ '

KKK at Hinton. W. Va. I I the reported I I

I
P-nrim n t- ? irt -^r -t q tr after PUbllCltV

Initiated by| [ reported i I 1

I distributes literature and reportedly has received 1

contrlbutlori s from sympathizers but has failed to develop any
membership.

| |
reportedly associated with JAMES R.

VENABLE, Tucker, Ga.

b6
b7C

Report follows

.

3 -Bureau
1 -Pitts burgh

GAP:mms

^^0 iQ

7 19B4

Approved: 1:

77 u
SpQ'^l^ Agent in Charge”

.M Per



Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

eLoach .

Hay 11, 1964

Alrtal

Froa:

SAC, AtlaBLta

Diractor, IBl
Al l IHf'lBMATUm CONTWNcO

HFBHN >” UNCLASSifiEB _

w^iiL mmmM

laATtal datad 4/13/64, advisiiiK tha faraation
of a aix aaa "oMootion oduad** to ba knoan aa tba **saorat

alz.'*

Adviaa Baraau praaant atatua of tIdJi aqaad and
partinant doralopaanta. Suairtal.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I i



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

I

• #
F B I

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTBL

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

Date: 5/14/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

SAC, ATLANTA ( 157-60) (p) (/‘

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau alrtel, 5/11/64, concerning status of
six-man "Execution Squad' known as the Secret Six.

Atlanta racial Informants v/ho have knowledge of
captioned organization's activities were alerted when
this Information was first received from the Antl-
Defamatlon League, Atlanta, on 4/13/64. None of these
informants have heen able to verify the existence^ of
such a group as the "Executlors Squad."

I
I Anti -Defamation League, Atlanta,

was recontacted on 5/13/6^ at XAihlch time he advised that
his informant In captioned organization had been unable
to obtain any further Information re this matter

.

Atlanta will remain alert for any further Informa-
tion.

b6
b7C

/T/

- Bureau (AM) (FM)
2 - Atlanta



Kay 16, 1964

«

Airt«l

TO:

Froa:

SAC, Atlanta (157-60)

Oiraotor, 9B1 (157-168)

/
lifioiiAit intfn Ofm
jm wum mm, ne.

|ATtl3HI

fAX mtCBM*''!'"' X. /

BoATalrtol 6/1V64, oMoorning alx-aan **laa(»itimi
Sguad" IQBOWB aa tlio **8«opot ftlx.**

Atfviso •oroaa if any aMltional Infoniatloa lamm

iNMia 6oTola|Mi4 oMioarniag this aattor. follov eloaaly
an6 koa|> laroBii advlaaO of jHHrtiaont 6ovoloia>osta. Aiairtal.

/

FHF :mac
(4)-^.- 'V c vx,\

, \

J

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 6/l/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

FROM : SAC, AJDATO (l57-60) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Atlanta alrtel, 4/13/64; Bureau alrtel, 5/11/64;
Atlanta alrtel, 5/14/64; and Bureau alrtel, 5/26/64.

Since receipt of Info re six-man "Execution
Squad" known as the "Secret Six," close contact has been
maintained with original source of this Irfcrmatlon as
well as Informants who have some knowledge of captioned
organization's activities. To date, none of these sources
have been able to furnish any further Information re this
matter, and Atlanta will remain alert for any further Informa-
tion and will keep Bureau advised of pertinent developments.

/ 3. - Bureau
2 - Atlanta

EUC: Jcl

(5)

Approved:
'll' -u

.M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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FBI ATLANTA

^ PM URGENT 6/2/64 JDR

TO XI rector and JACKSONVILLE

FROM ATLANTA

COiAfvilii’iiCA'nO-^;^
;

iUii

JUN2 *334

!,
'('^44

4- M 4 :
4 ?

*•' 4-'

,

RACIAL SITUATION, ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA., RM.

REMYTELS MAY TWENTYNINE, SIXTYFOUR.

ON JUNE TWO, SIXTYFOUR MRS. ANN LACOUNT, PRI,

ADVISED THAT J^.ME^ R^VEpAgLE^^ IMPERIAL WIZARD^ NATIONAL

KNIGHTS OF THE KKK, MADE THE STATEMENT ON MAY THIRTYONE,

LAST THAT SHOOTING INTO HOUSE IN ST, AUGUSTINE, FLA. WAS

DONE BY QmJTE' IDIOT KLANSMEN UNSOSFTE VENABLE WAS NOT

IK FAVOR OF THIS ALLEGED ACTION BY KLANSMEN.

THE ABOVE IS BEING FORWARDED TO BUREAU AND

JACKSONVILLE IN THE EVEN INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED

THIS MATTER. LHM FOLLOWS.

END

JK WEH

FBI JACKSVLE

/?EC. 47

WA MTC

FBI WASH DC

S

’ A

f

t»64UfIftwg6

•« - /

/ /

6:

fbe
b7C



SECTION

jvH'[ \dj^

FBI WASH DC

FBI TAMPA

1-55 PjJ EST URGENT 6-1-S4 SAF

TO D^i^ECTOR

FRdM TAMPA 157-72

I

#r:, L 1

"l.*3la- iiooii::

\s Gandy. .

^katio?^l knights of the ku klux klan, aka. ^
SAMSULA, FLA.^REQUESTEDI

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX KLAN,^

I attend next national
KLAN MEETING AT ALTANTA, GA., JUNE FIVE AND SIX NEXT WITHi

I

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.i: ^^ELS SHOULD
AND HAS TENTATIVELY AGREED TO MAKE TRIP.

®“^^AU AUTHORIZATION REQUESTED FOR kj^YMENT ACTUAL EXPENSES
NOT TO EXCEED

/

—
j

BUREAU A

JUNE TWO NEXT. P.

AM COPIES TO ATLANTA AND JACKSONVILLE.

f>0^R-PARA TTINE lH#6Ra--5--PAYJTC)WPAY#ENT

BUREAU ADVISE BY NOON,

WA JRL

FBI WASH DC

*0^ 13

I ( P 16 S

^/A

o
P

CN

r-

r-

P
P
P
P



6/a/^'
PLAitinxr

1 - Mr. Freund

TSLITVPS imrsRRSD

TO SAC TAMPA {157-72)mil J

FROM DIRECTOR FBI / 5 /

all
-Or'TWnED

HEREiU U;

NATIONAL KNZOHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AKA. RM.

REURTEL TODAY.

AUIHQRITY ORANTSD FO TO ATTEND

NATIONAL KLAN MEETING AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA, JUNE FIVE AND SIX NEXT.

AUTHORITY ALSO GRANTED TO PAY INFORMANT UP

FOR EXPENSES ACTUALLY INCURRED IN ATTENDING THIS MEETING.

PAYMENTS SHOULD BE SUPPORTED BY ITEMIZED EXPENSE STATEMENT AND

THIS SUM IS IN ADDITION TO REGULAR PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION.
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

FPSivew

1 - K.

NOTE
;

I I

Informant has been asked by to
attend above meeting. Informant teei-s ne should attend and has
tentatively agreed to make trip. Informant should attend in
order that we ’i^lll have desired coverage. This matter coordinated
with Klan Desk.

Uasper
Callahan V

Conrad

DeLoach
^

Evans
Gale
Rosen

;3I^'
Tele.•Room “

Holmes
Gandy

lOH r g

MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT

AM 4 / '.r-r.,! bureau o? :rr*i3TiSA''::,i

!\\ ll/ t/ i) s, DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

{y‘ COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUNl 1964

TELETYPE



F B I

- FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)^ ' 'm

i
Date: G/l/64

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

TO

FROM

RE

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

6

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

SAC, SAVANNAH (157-210)

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
RM

i), M '

KU KLUX KLAN, aka.

On 5/28/64, advised that captioned
organization will hold a national meeting at Tucker, Ga.,
at the Carl Garmon Building, on June 6-7, 1964,

All delegates were urged to attend as there is
important business to be discussed.

All delegates were urged to get their state and
their community to work in the "March on Congress*' as a
large delegation from all areas of the country is needed,
A progress report was requested.

Informant advised that no efforts being made,
to his knowledge, in Savannah area, to organize "March on
congress,"

Information copy of instant airtel designated for
Atlanta inasmuch as Tucker, Ga., where national meeting
scheduled to be held, June 6-7, 1964, is in territory of the

Atlanta Division,
HEC- 3X

U- Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
1- Atlanta (157-60) (Info) (REGIS
2- Savannah

n- 157-210'>

CMOrehr
(S)

f ^ ;

5

rr

Approved: Sent -M Per

b2
b7D

Special Agent in Charge



Jtin« 3, 1964

Alrt«l

4^
To:

froa:

MAC, Savannali

rEC-31
I

L (1

Oiroetor, IBX / -> /

NATIONAL KMIOBTS QT THl EU KU7X KLAM
SACIAL HATTBB8

MTairtol dated 6/1/64.

,U
CONTAiNED

SEftEl’I • i iiNKlASSiFiEO

iMMdiateljT subalt original and seven copies
of lotterAoad saeirancitts setting fortb pertinent
infomatiim eontnined in re Savannah airtol. In the
future infonaatlmi of this type should bo submitted by
the appropriate moans of ooanunieation considering the
tine element followed by letterhead nemorandom.

FHFrmac '
V

(4 )

Tolson _
Belmont
Mohr

Casper -
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _

MAILED 27

JUNS- 1964

COMM-FBI
'I



FC-aff (Rev. 10-29-63) _
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F B I

Date: 6/5/64

Transmit the following in

v,„ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO

FROM

RE

Director, FBI (157-168)

SAC, Savannah (157-210)

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, aka
RM

ReSVairtel 6/1/64 and Buairtel 6/3/64,

Enclosed are original and seven copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning captioned matter.

Source used in memo is

Copy designated for Atlanta Office inasmuch as meeting
mentioned in memo to be held in Atlanta territory.

Bureau (Encs 8)(RM)
1 - Atlanta ( 15 7-6 0 ) ( Info) (RM) (Enc 1)

1 - Savannah
^

-T
''1"*’

RVJM/ecm

rvrVlStO'N

Approved:

Speciai^gent in Charge



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No,

VNITWI STATES DEPARTMENT OF WSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah* Georgia
June 5, 1964

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN, also known as
National Ku Klux Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
National Grand Council of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Manority Citizens League

On May 28, 1964, a source advised that National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, a characterization of which
is attached hereto, will hold a national meeting at Tucker,
Georgia, at the Carl Garmon Building, on June 6-7, 1964.
Source advised that all delegates had been urged to attend
as there is important business to be discussed. He said
that all delegates were urged to get their state and their
community to work in the ’’March on Congress” as a large
delegation from all area!s of the country is needed. A
progress report was requested.

This source advised that no efforts are being made,
to his knowledge, to organize a ’’March on Congress” in the
Savannah, Georgia, area.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; neither it
nor its contents are to be distributed outside
your agency.



^^D-323 (Rev. 11-29*61)

In Reply^ Please Refer to

Foe No.

i’^SUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah ,
Georgia

June 5, 1964

Title NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN,
also known as National Ku Klux Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
National Grand Council of the Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Majority Citizens League

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference
captioned as above.

Savannah memorandum dated June 5, 1964,

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
Infoimation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Pf-3«<Rov, 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 6/9/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIKTEL

(Type in plain text or code) \S
,

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

KEO ,

FROM:

DIRECTCSt, FBI (157-168)
ATTENTION: CIVIL EIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, TAMPA (157-72) (C)

TX-rrr,

internal SEnriRTTY DTVT^T^f^^Agency G-2, ONI, oI?; '^§|r)

D-..Fcn.,

NATI(»TAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUK KLAN, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

How Fotw., lA.
;jr/ / .c"

v A/ /

Re Tanpa teletype to Bureau 6/1/64 and Bureau jceOrg. Ur it

teletype to Tampa 6/1/64.

Enclosed are eight (8) copies of a letterhead
memorandum.

Other dissemination was:

2-Atlanta
1 - Birmingham
1 - Charlotte
2 - Jacksonville
1 - Miami
1 - Mobile X

2 - New Orleans
1 - Savannah ^

Source furnishing information is|

is expected to attend next National Klan meeting a1

Ga., Sept. 5 and 6, 1964.

^44? closed for present. CO- 53 '

3

- Bureau (157-168) ‘^nc. 8) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (Enc. 2) (RM) ,r * «
1 - Birmingham (Enc. 1) (RM) COPIEf
1 - Charlotte (Enc. 1) (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (157-39) (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Miami (Enc. 1) (RM)

I
.

8 - Tampa. (2 - 157-72; 1 ea 157-1193 J |l57.

< / 157-44; 157-355; 157-58)

rho
tuckerA7

COPIEjf CONTINPED

1157-309;

tllO JUiw j, Q
Approved: ! .M Per

Special Agent in Cl



TP 157-72

1 - Mobile (Enc. 1) (RM)
2 - New Orleans (Enc. 2) ( RM)
1 - Savannah (Enc. 1) (RM)
TCA:nh
(22 )

2



r
4 4 .UNITSP STATES DEPARTMENT OF WSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Tampa, Florida
June 9, 1964

^Vj..

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU mm JOM

On June 8, 1964 a source who has furnished reliable
Information In the past, advised that the National Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan held a convention at Tucker, Georgia —

.

June 5 and 6, 1964, which was attended by some sixteen to
eighteen klansmen from states listed hereinafter*

Those present Included the following:

The original Louisiana KuvK^lux Klan was represented
Including I L Wlnnsboro, Louisiana,
Crowvllle, Louisiana.

The ABTEK or ARKTEK Ku Klux Klan. an Arkansas • Tsxas
group, was represented by I \, Wlnnsboro, lioulslana,
and one unidentified delegate from Louisiana,

First name unknown] |sas present representing
one of the two Louisiana groups.

Three delegates representing the United Florida
Ku Klux Klan (IIF|CKK) were:

The Association of South Carolina Klans (ASCK) , was
by I

~1 Columbia
, South Carolina and

Swansea, South Carolina*
£

I Marietta, Georgia, represented the

b6
b7C
b7D

U* S. Klans



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
THE KU KLUX ELAN

1

The Asfihclatlon of Georgia Klans (AGK) was repre-
sented by: / ^

and one un-
identified delegate.

The Federated Klan of Atlanta, Georgia was repre-
sented by

:

JAMESr VENABELE, Atlanta, Georgia.

First name unknown HILL from Atlanta area.

United Klans of America, Inc. was not represented
at the meeting. It w^ urged at the meeting that United
Klans of America. Inel. be removed as members of the National
Klan group, as I lof United Klans of Ameri<?A» Inc,,
is not cooperating with other klan groups and in addition,
is trying to encourage members nf nthar klan groups to Join
his group. Further than this,! I agreed to an interview
by the Time magazine , during which interview he gaye out names
of other klansmen.

Also on the agenda for discussion was ^Committee
of One Million Caucasians March on Congress, Nasbington, U.C,,
July 4, 1964”. All klansmen and other segregation groups
were urged to attend the meeting at Washington, 0. C.

At the Tucker meeting, it was announced that
National Klan Day is to be Monday, September S, 1964. The
next National Klan meeting is scheduled to be held at Tucker
on Sjaptember 5 and 6, 1964.

Characterizations of the following groups are
attached as appendices:

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. (NKKK)
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, (OKKKK)
United Florida Ku Klux Klan. (UFKKK)
Association of South Carolina Klans. (ASCK)
Association of Georgia Klans. (AGK)
Federated Ku Klux Klans, Inc,
U. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. (USK)

b6
I

b7C
b7D

2
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APPENDIX
1

ORIGINAL KNIGBTS OF THE KD KLQX KL/UI
(ARKANSAS ~ LOPISIANA) (OKEKK)

A source advised on November 7, 1960, that accordiuR
to the Exalted Cyclops of the Texarhana, ArJcansas, Klavero
of the Orlglaal Knights of the Ku Klux Kian (GKKKK) , a
meeting was held In Texarkana, Arkansas, on November 5, 1960,
and six men from Shreveport, Louisiana, Joined the 0KK8X
and those six were to form a klavern In Shreveport.

The same source advised that on December 1, 1960,
Dr. Jerry Bristol of Shreveport, Louisiana, was lu Texarkana,
Arkansas, and had a letter from the Imperial Grand Dragon
of the OKKKK establishing Bristol as Grand Dragon In Texarkana
and Shreveport, Louisiana.

source obtained fromOn January 21, 1961,
Bristol a current document bearing the seal which read;
**0rlginal Knights, Ku Klux Klan, OSA, Imperial Seal,
Gen* H. R. Forrest, 1866*”

I IsQurce advised on October 18, 1961, that the
alms of the or^nization are the promotion of Americanism,
white supremacy, and segregation.



1

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX KLAH (UFKKK)

A !..ou:-,*C3 advisod on
o;o^;anii’ation known as Flox*i,da

formed at Macclenny, Florida,
members of the Association of

/lUgMst frO, 1955, that a new
Ku iClu?« Klan (FKXK) has been
on August 14, 1955, by former
Florida liu Kluj: Klan (AFKKK)

.

The objectives of this group, according to
source, are to oppose integration in the schools and to iignt
communism.

Regarding AFKKK, source advised that a
former official of the Association of Georgia Klahs (AGK)
formed an organization on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKK,
The "Morning Tribune," Tampa, Florida, newspaper, in its
August 11, 1955, issue revealed AFKKK disbanded on that date.

I
laource advised on October 25, 1356, that

AFICKIC operated under the same principles and bylaws as the
AGK. The AGK has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

I
pource advised on February 17, 1358, that

the FKKK was operating and maintaining the same objectives
as set forth above.

I I
source advised on June 28, 1961, that

at a meeting held in Orlando, Florida, on June 25, 1961,
the FKKK and the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Inc,

, in Florida, consolidated, and the new organization is
known as the UFKKK,

On May 17, 1963, the sixth source advised that the
UFKKK is still in existence in Florida and maintains the same
objectives set forth above.



APPENDIX
1

ASSOCIATION OF SOOTH CABOUNA KIANS,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLDX XIAN (ASCK)

A source advised on September 24, 1956, that the
Association of South Carolina Klans (ASCK) was organised
in the Fall of 1955 and is patterned after the Association
of Carolina Klans (ACK) • This source said ASCK is a new
organization and not a rebirth of ACK, although all high-
ranking officials of ASCK had been members of ACK« The
source stated announa^ purposes of this organization are
to promote white supremacy and combat integration of the
races; however, the use of violence is disavowed*

Isource advised on September 2, 1950, that
ACK was composed ox groups formerly members of the
Association of Georgia Klans (AGK) and although ACK severed
all connections with AGK on November 14, the ideals,
purposes and policies of the two organizations remained
identical* ACK became defunct after convictldm and imprison-
ment of its highest official and other members in 1952*

I Isource advised on April 16, 1962, that
ASCK continues to operate for the purpose of promoting white
supremacy and combating integration by peaceful means by
public speaking and propaganda.

I
I source said that ASCK; using the name

Majority Citizens League of South Carolina, published a
monthly newspaper, ’’Southland Standard”, from August through
December, 1961, and dropped it due to lack of financial
support

•

AGK has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

b2
b7D

- 8
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APPENDIX
1

ASSOCIATION OP GEORGIA ELANS (AGE)
ENIGHTS OF THE EU ELUX ELAN

A source advised on January II, 1961,, that the
AGE, EEEE, was organized by Charles Homer Maddox in the
Spring .of 1990, with mailing address of Post Office Box 41,
Bloomingdale , Georgia. This source stated that AGE, EEEE,
is a new organization and is not affiliated in any way with
the old Association of Georgia Elans whicli is defunct.
It is patterned after the U. S, Elans, has the same general
ritual and has the same titles for its klavem officers.
Most officers and members are former members of the H. S.
Elans, The announced purposes of this organization are to
promote white supremacy and to fight integi^tion and
communism by peaceful means, and it is opposed to any type
of violence. This source said AGE, EEEE, is affiliated with
the National Eu Elux Elan.

!

The same fource advised on May 9, 1962, that this
klan group continues to ||||erate with the same aims and
purposes and is localized in the area of Bloomingdale and
Savannah, Georgia^ It continues to be affiliated with the
National Eu Elux Elan.

9 -



APPENDIX
1

FSDESATED XU KLOX KLANS, INC,

A source advised oo December 21, 1959, that Federated
Kii Klux Elans, Incorporated, was organized in late 1959 originally
in Alabama by William Hugh Morris, who had headed a klan group
of the same name in Alabama in the late 1940* s or early 1950* s.

Headquarters of the organization were located in
Montgomery, Alabama, I 1claimed the organization was thif‘

successor to the original Eu Elux Elan, organized in i86H«
The source advised that the aims and purposes of the organisation
included "pure Americanism," white sup^macy and segregation
of the races, t

The same source advised in September, 1960, that
Kd mewed from Alabama to Bremen, Georgia. This source

TWpSFTHu February , 1962 , that Federated Eu Elux Elans

,

Incorporated, had gone out of existence in AlAbama and that
the members had affiliated with the United Bilans of America,
Incorporated, Enights of the Eu Elux Elan.

I
Isource advised in May, 1962, that Federated

Eu Elux Elans, Incorporated, which formerly had six or seven
units in Georgia, had lost membership until only one unit
remained.

source advised in November, l|i62, that
vy *ip t j m -a X a. 0Federated au aiux Elans, Incorporated, had gone out of existence.
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o

S, KLANS, KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.,
AKA; U. S. KLANS, FLORIDA (USK)

A soQirce advised oa November 7, 1956, that a
number cf members of the Florida Ku Klux Klan in Jacksonville,
Florida, split away from that organization on November 6, 1956,
and affiliated with the U. 3. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, Inc., which was headed by Eldon Lee Edwards of Atlanta,
Georgia. The records of the office of the Secretary of State,
Tallahassee, Florida, were reviewed on June 5, 1957, and
revealed that the U. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.
was a Georgia non«»profit corporation and as such could not be
chartered by the State of Florida. Unfer existing Florida laws,
however, a permit to operate in Florida was issued this
organization by the Secretary of State, Tallahassee, on
October 29, 1056.

I
[source advised in May, 1962, that the

U, 3, Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., (Floric'a)
has as its principal aims and objectives the promotion of
white supremacy, segregation of the races, and opposition to
conuaunisBi, According to the source, the organization advocates
the attaining of these objectives without violence.

source advised insource and|
February, 1961, that at that time a split occurred in the
U. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., which
resulted in the majority of the officers and members in
Florida leaving the organization and affiliating with a new
klan group.

source advised in May, 1962, that
several units of tbe U, S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Inc., (Florida) continue to operate In Florida and that these
units closely follow the leadership of the Imperial Wizard and
the or national organization in Georgia.

//
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JUN 1 3 1964

rarismjt fhe foliov/ing in

ATBTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL internal ^CUEITT -DIVISION
(Priority or Method of Mailing) -^ywicy p -2, OIkI, OSI, GRD

Dafs Forv/.

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, SAVANNAH (157-210)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KD KLDX KLAN, aka
RAClAE'HffrrEKS

— —
(00; AT)

Re Savannah airtel to Bureau, 6/1/64

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
copies of a letterhead nenorandum and to other offices listed
tvo copies each, relating to the national meeting of the
captioned organization at Tucker, Oa. , on 6/6-7/64.

Confidential source mentioned therein ii

contacted by SA| I on 6/10/64.^

ONI, CSl

__jDHa 7
, GRD

11

) cc Or

ttJtf rf ft;?;;;;

g. Unit

.r Z-»L1

3 - Bureau (Ends. 8) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Birmingham (Ends. 2) (RH)
2 - Jacksonville (157-39) (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - New Orleans (157-188) (Ends. 2) (RH)
2 - Tampa (157-72) (Eads. 2) (RH)
4 - Savannah

(1 - 157-158, AGK)
(1 - 105-297, ASCK) prp

REC.49

NBK/kcm
(17)

jUN 16 !S64
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Approved: ~--

, Special Agent in Charge

n» : A' lafiA
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UNIT STATES DEPARTMENT OFWSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Savannali
, Georgia

June 13, 1964

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

National Meeting, June 6-7, 1964,
Tucker, Georgia

A confidential source advised that a national meeting
of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klaa, a characterization
of which is attached hereto, started with a dinner at 6; 30 PM,
June 6, 1964, at the ;new national headquarters in Garmon Hall,
Tucker, Ga. James R^Yenable, Chairman of Jbhe Knights of the
Ku- Klux''Klan, presided.

During the early part of the meeting, various delegates
gave talks on segregation problems in their respective terri-
tories and activities of their various Klan groups. There
were general discussions and nothing of importance regarding
specific actions was discussed.

Those in attendance were:

§

O

«

o

Association of South Carolina Klans

Several other members

Association of Georgia Klans

Ark-La-Tex Klans, formerly The Louisiana Klans

b6
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This document contains neither recommenda-
tions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is
the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Federated Klans , Atlanta
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The Old II. S. Klana

The meeting continued on Sunday morning, June 7, 1964,
with a breakfast. All of the above named persons with the
exception of I Lyere in attendance . The business
meeting opened about 9bl3 AM with a I 1 The
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.

I
|of the Association of Georgia Klans, a

characterization of which is attached, gave the financial
report and stated that as of this date after paying James
R. Venable $396.16 expenses for a previous outing at Stone
Mountain, Ga. , on Labor Day weekend in 1963, there is $103.84
in the treasury.

|
[urged everyone to pay their dues

and keep them up to date. He raised the question as to what
fjbould be done with the money in the treasury.

I
stated some of this money should be paid

to Venable for his expenses for rental of the national
meeting hall. Venable spoke up and said all monies should
be hold for expenses on the proposed outing on Labor Day
WOO/ end, "734, to be held at Stone Mountain, Ga. , Saturday,
Se.tSi'c;ember 5, 1964.

United Florida Klans

2 -



;y ?10NAL KNIGHTS OF THE CT KLCfX KLAN "

Venable stated he and Wally^Butterworth have made
5 iato the north in an attempt to organize the Klan, but

said he is having better response from the northern states
thaji from the sciithera states, Venable urged everyone to
remember the march on Washington, D. C. , on July 4, 1964.
He said they have collected about $1800 for advertising and
expenses concerning the march on Washington. He said there
is about $200 left of this money collected.

at College Park, Ga,,
'ton . /is| |for the march on Washing

their Eeml
made a motion that every sta.te aM

bars write to 1 1

asking them to announce on their programs the march on
Washington^

J
said that anyone going on the march should

ontified with any specific group and should go in
plain clothes.

b6
b7C
b7D

said the only places the white citizens
councils are errective are in Louisiana and Mississippi.
Ze said the trouble with the Elan today is that they are
trying to do too much at one time and are accomplishing
nothing

.

of the Unitedstated
a charaiCierizaLiOiu oi ^hich is attachedElans of America, InCi,

hereto, destroyed the Klan by collecting money from them and
not organizing them.

stated! Jbad approached the United Florida
Klaas, a characterization of which is attached hereto, to
Join the United Klans of America, Inc, , but the Florida Klan
did not accept. The Florida Klan did ask Shelton to attend
the next meeting to discuss this. The next meeting is
scheduled for June 27 and 28, 1964, in Orlando, Fla,

3
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IHJrXtAKfJSajJ aJHJ.\SaXO W lIUi iVU AJjlUA

asked James Tenable and any other national
member to attend this meeting. The purpose of the

Joint meeting is to find out Just whatf
nre .

^

intentions

[
newspaper, ’’The Fiery Cross”.

] stated Shelton is again printing the old Klan

I
made a motion which was approved that Venable

be made chairman of the Stone Mountain, Ga. outing.

made a motion that the next national meeting
be held bn Sunday following the outing at Stone Mountain
scheduled lor Saturday, September 5, 1964. This was approved.

titiq meeting was closed at 12:25 PM with a

b6
b7C
b7D
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Best Copy
. Avaiable

1

hsmu.:
Kr.

A prsut*t;r; , that the AGK,
Kr^:<. "! <0 'X'^^ ft. % ‘i~ ^C.'i t'

" ' \ ' t.j the Spring
O"'’ '

-'
')j wJ.tfe ‘ ' c;

. >. cS 4.1,

C'S'-’;
?-;- •. '

: rj.:, ASK, KKKK,
io rj.iv;? orga;a:u'5'it:l{.;; /;> : .ty> h.uj way with
th... . -.r''

’ r, : ;. hf^Suncto It
•in t 'I- Til ' general
ritual 'ind feaa 11^) aiii&aj; "';...

: ....-ar'i officers.
%i CXi. .. .:-.^ £'i i 'X ‘

'.

,
. .. . ; ’..-1 XO thO U© S.

KlaKi^o oji© ato'Kr«„.r;oc, ! .a:.,nation are to
promote white si*io,{.'?-.?; y .o:-..-, . ;

..'
' v a.Oi.V-: o'n and communism

by peaeoful meariro t ; t/fpe of violence.
This soisxh:5<-'. said .ICt? -1' o .

''.
. : . , o the National

Ku EJxm Klan.

The Ksayvje ux-o. r. :.M82 , that this
klan ginrap cortxw'ttOiJi ".o o;. r;.,

' -
:

.- r-k'io.o aims and pur-
poses is l.ocf4l-'

'

l.o. •r':1.^^3^!ale and
Savs.»:a.oh flecrglR© *-. •

‘
• sAcd with the

Hat^D ‘-rJ. ' n;u Kji:-. rc,: -..
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Best Copy
Available

KNIGHTlS W rSJL JtlC.- Ki-.'.

s of Su’TJe^j'ior (:.;:j';;'.v-''^. cj.t .0:^31 C'J'oil-tir 9 &al
that tbls Klaa orgaKiavvil -.a ^a^ '

"irML.-lL.'-.vl a, ;''>D>’'pa)S''ja.it©

'•jharter on February 21, IfJtvlj ,;.t v-i'ia., Wid©r tlh©

aaine United Elans „ Knigbts of cdie Kui <0.'«ie ot Aserioa.,

A source advis*).-! o:a ^7, tfeat ijMted
-.s was fomed as a residl-L; S' o , KBigbts

of tbe Ka Klux Klanj, lac,, AC':i''5rdiii,,.i to ..;•?
5, tb© split

resulted from a leadership dispute a.'A4l .dac^^? liiSis the
same aims and objectives as th© parcrjjt gs '/'''ir.o Fias© arc tfe©

X:5romotion of Ajierieanismj, white svspres'acy s'ir-j, s;grogation of
the races.

[source a;ad a advised ia
July 9 1961, that United Klaas, Knights of the- Ku Klu-s Klan
of America, Inc,, merged with Alabaaa &tuhts, Knights oi
the Ku Klux Klan, Tb® merged orgaaixatlou estalblisbedl
headquarters in Suit© Ivfe© IhscalCoss
Alabama e The organi^jation is ii'HjCfcod t';/ F,c'ut©rt Fteolton,
Imperial Wizard, and is the domiiant group a,s the South
with units in several southern stEitcs,

On August 14, 1961, tlb soooiL.l tov^'c-.v Mwlvlsod that
the organization formerly kiiows as') Bij.:it yb'.ao,.';:, ’.inights of
the Ku Klux Klan of America, Ijac,, would! 'ivt knovwi in the
future as united Slans of America, 2&Co, of the
Ku Klux El.ane The second source said the svc:;:' was changed
by a resolution adopted at the Kfatlonui slor-vocation h€«ld
July 85 1961, at Indian brings, Cjeor^hi^

source advised that at a :'gg:>ting at Prattville

j

Alabama, on ycroner 22, 1961, a majority of the Klaverns of
the U, Se Klans, Knights of tfe® gc Flux llaa, merged with
the United Klans of America, Int, ,, Knights of the liu Klux
Klan,

b2
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APPENDIX

UNITED FLORIDA KU KLUX ELAN
JACKSONVILLE
(UFKKK)

A source advised on August 20, 1955, that a new o
organization known as Florida Ku Klux Klan (FKKK) had
been formed at Macclenny, Florida, on August 14, 1955,
by former members of the Association of Florida Ku Klux
Klan CAFKKK).

The objectives of this group, according to a second
source, arc to oppose integration in the schools and to fight
communisia.

Regarding AFKKK J Hsource advised that a former
official of the Association of Georgia Klans (AGK) formed an
organization on July 7, 1953, known as AFKKK. The "Morning
Tribune", Tampa, Florida newspaper, in its August 11, 1955
issue revealed AFKKK disbanded on that date.

I I aonrce advised on October 25, 1956, that
AFKKK operated under the same principles and bylaws as the AGK.
Tne AGK has been designated by the Attorney General pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

I I
source advised on February 17, 1958, that

£.he FKKK was operating and maintaining the same objectives
as set forth above.

I I source advised on June 28, 1961, that at
a meeting held in Orlando, Florida, on June 25, 1961, the
FKKK and the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
in Florida, consolidated and the new organization is known
ao the UFKKK.

On May 17, 1962, source advised that the
UFKKK is still in existance in Florida and maintains the same
objectives set forth above.



In Reply, Please Refer to SaVannah , GoOTg±A
File No. June 13, 1964

T^V.i TOMAL FMIGIfVtJ 1',' VUE KU
iViuOX i'jJ.i.fii’Jj, ilk 2',

Cbaraciar HACIAL MATTERS
/

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
June

I
1964

j,
captioned as

above

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced commr.nlcation have furnished re-
liable information In the? pacst.

This document contains neither rocovaendati or.' : : r c ollusions of
the FBI „ Tt is the property of the F.EI and x.'- 'fi// ^ lo vour
agency; it and Its contents are net to be d.ii '.'tr-? bu ' '.x:! outside
your agency

„



i 1 Mr. Freund
/

July I, 1964

AIRTSL

To:

PTOTJ!

SAC, Atlanta (157-60)

Director, FBI (157-168)

^TIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
RACIAL MATTERS

,M^-<,rtWM10NC0HTAi«ED

vrfl.r:tN !S UNCLASSlfie^

ReATairtel 6-1-64, concerning six-man '‘Sjwcution Squad"
knovm as the "Secret Six."

Immediately furnish Bureau original and seven copies of
LHM suitable for dissemination containing pertin«it details and
additional developments regarding this situation. If already
submitted, advise date and caption of communication

•

FHF;'

)4(

j

I

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper „
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

RB(M2S



4-3'' (Rev. 4-17-63)

oAlRGRAM CABLEGRAM kx RADIO

DECODE D^*^: O P y

DEFERRED^24-6ii.

TO DIRECTOR AND CHARLOTTE

FROf^l NORFOLK

/s,i.L iHJ-nfiMATiON CC'NTAHiiED

:$ UMCLASSlFteO^

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AKA. RM.

RE NORFOLK Al RTEL TO CHARLOTTE MAY 11 LAST.

ACCORDING TO RADIO WAVY, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, NEWS

BROADCAST ON JUNE 2i|. INSTANT, JAMES R. JONES, GRAND DRAGON,

KKK, NORTH CAROLINA, ARRIVED IN NORFOLK EVENING OF JUNE 23
'

LAST, AT ‘WHICH TIME HE TOLD GROUP OF NEWSMEN HE IS IN

TIDEWATER AREA FOR PURPOSE OF ORGANIZING KLAN GROUP IN

PORTSMOUTH, VA. HE TOLD NEWSMEN HE CAME TO THIS AREA AT

REQUEST OF GRAND DRAGON, KKK, VIRGINIA, WHOSE NAME HE

REFUSED TO DISCLOSE. JONES ALSO TOLD NEWSf^N THERE WILL BE

300 MEf>®ERS IN THE PORTSMOUTH KLAN GROUP AND HE SAID THERE

WILL BE KLAN RALLY AT PORTSMOUTH IN NEAR FUTURE, WljlCH^HE

EXPECTS WILL DRAW 20,000 PERSONS^
BY NORFOLK AIRTEL DATED JU|^^ LAST, ENTITLED '^SOUtWrN

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCg^* RM, 00: ATLANTA," BUREAU WAS i'

ADVISED THAT REVEREND DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING WILL SPEAK AT
RALLY OF CAPTIONED CONFERENCE AT NORFOLK ON JUNE 26 NEXT.

\ ' *'

ON JUNE 2i{. INSTANT THE CHIEFS OF POLICE AT PORTSMOUTH,
NORFOLK AND CHESAPEAKS, VIRGINIA ADVISED THEY HAD NOT RECEIVED
ANY INFORMATION RE JONES' GOING TO TIDEWATER, THE FORMATION
OF A PORTSMOUTH KLAN GROUP, OR HOLDING A KLAN RALLY.

CHARLOTTE WILL EXPEDITE COVERAGE OF LEADS IN RE AIRTEL.
NORFOLK WILL KEEPf*»A8REAST OF .JONES' ACTIVITIES AND

'

KING'S VI SIT THBOHRH NEWS f^miA snillSf^rs Al. in^nru^R F.e.TZ\My

RELIABLE SOURCES. NORFOLK WILL SUBMIT LHM."^

N

RECEIVED: 6:35 PM CTF FOI/PA
APP2AL «

If ihe'^mgke ciSlfci in the above it is suggested'that it be su,

pc^a^rased in order to protect the Sureau s ,7715 .

:i 6 ic:
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